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HUNDREDCONSTANTINE PLOTTED,
TREACHERY TO ALLIES

Arranged to Retire With Army 
Into Thessaly to Await 

Germans. - -

FOE’S PROGRESS GREECE HELDS
ONCE AGAIN TO

GREEK KING IS GLOOMY
IN HIS VIEW OF WAR

He Professes to Believe That Rou- 
mania Will Be Overrun. *

ft
FOR

.23 Defender of Vçrdun Points tp 
Overwfielming^SuperiorityON TO ATTACK 

ENEMY AGAIN
HUGE MING T-«i

London, Oct. 14.—“When a high dip
lomatic personage besought King Con
stantine to change his policy." .Bays 
the Daily Telegraph’s Athens corre
spondent, “the king replied:

“ T prefer to lose my throne- rather 
than endanger Greece. I am convinced 
that in 16 days Roumanie wiU exist 
no more. If Greece went into the war 
then, after ihe conquest of Roumanla, 
the irresistible German forces would 
be directed against Greece and she 
would share the fate of Serbia and 
Roumanie.’"

\:
London, Oct. 8*.—According to 

Athens despatches received here the 
entente alUes sent their ultimatum to 
Greece because they had unearthed a 
royalist plot to fight the entente. It 
was planned, the despatches add. that 
it the allies should seek to coerce 
Greece into joining the war and try to 
fpree Ellphtherios Venlzelos upon 
King Constantine, the king should re
tire northward along the tailway, 
taking the troops with him and con
centrate at Trtkala, in THespaly, and 
lie entrenched there until the arrival 
of the' German army, when he would 
strike in unison with them at the 
allies.

Paris, Oct 13 —< 
mander of the Frens 
to talking with" Witi 
and H. O. Beatty, 
the American Relief 
New York, at Ms 1 
the shelling of Gera 
French on Tuesday.

Jto- Nivelle, cotn- 
i force# at Verdun, 
N" Hale, an artist, 
«rector-general ,of-

S’:

:U: -

:0<: :t
eadqdarters during 
Mi trenches by the 
remarked that toe 

than 100 
GermSHa

General Haig Now Makes Di
rect Push for Im
portant Town.

LE TRANSLOY NEXT

1 I A%*s Troops Carry Positions 
Between Austrians’ First 

and Second Lines.

Falkenhayn Meets Reverses at 
Some Points in 
Transylvania

Control of Greek Police One 
of Series of New 

Conditions. \

KING’S NEW PROPOSALS
Greece to Abandon Neutral» 

ity if Integrity is Guar- 
. * ànteed.

.5 French were throwing more 
shells to one thrown by toe 
and that soon they will be doing better 
than that. The defender of Verdun eaW 
that hie army had had its bitter strug
gles. but that now, if there Should be an 
attack, it would be broken by the 
French. Beatty and Hale watched toe 
cannonade for two hours at night from 
the ramparts of Verdun.
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%GAIN TOWARD TRENT OBSTINATE RESISTANCE

Allies Given Time to Redeem 
Blunder Made by 

Bucharest.
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1Counter-Drives of Foe End in 
Total Failure Every

where.

Record Number of Raids Pro
ceed in Ypres-Armen- 

tieres Sector.
GERMANY DEFENDS 

TYRANNICAL ACTSNO FRESH ISSUES 
RAISED WITH U. S.

1-

U. S. DESTROYERS SEARCH 
FOR SUBMARINE BASES

Atlantic Coast From Newport to 
Canadian Line Under 

Scrutiny.
Washington, Oct. 13. Destroyers from 

the Atlantic fleet are eaa 
of the Atlantic poast from Newport north 
to the Canadian Une to investigate re
ports Of hidden submarine baeee or 
wireleae stations. Admiral Mayo, com
mander of the fleet, reported to the 
navy department today that he had or
dered toe search, but did not disclose 
either toe source of the reports on which 
he acted or the place# where Hteget 
radio plants or bases were «id to have 
been discovered.

;

wr: 3By ARTHUR 8. DRAPER. 
Speeial Cable te The Toronto World.

London. Oct. IS.—With the heights 
overlooking Bapaume firmly In their 
grip, the British are making a direct 
push for the town. The low ridge 
which blocked the way to the Bapaume 
approaches ha# been surmounted at 
several points, and altho severe fight
ing will come before the town le won, 
many obstacles have been cleared.

Advancing northwest' of Gucude* 
court and between Guedecourt and 
Les Boeufes, Haig’s troops 
ready to begin the attack on Le Tran- 
•i®y, tlfe sole fortification that separ
ates the British from the Bethune 
road. This village Is very heavily for
tified, but the possession of the low 
heights to the west lightens the task 
considerably.

By ARTHUR 8. DRAPER.
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

London. Oct. it.—The Roumanians 
have stemmed the advance of Faliten- 
hayn’s troops at some points on the 
Transylvanian front, but are still be
ing roiled beck at other pointe. The 
Roumanians have discovered that the 
best means of combating the .enemy is 
with cavalry. King Ferdinand’s horse
men. supported by Cossacks, hurled 
themselves against the advancing col
umns of Teutons six separate times in 
the Magyars defile west of Mttuzu, 
ahd each tithe - broke through and 
rolled back -the enemy. The customs 

’ elation at Crama was the goal of these 
furtons assaults, bpt it was still in 
the hands of the Roumanie, is when 
the Teutons gave up the attempt 

In the valley of the Buzci, on the 
upper Ofuzjii, near the western boun
dary, at Piedeal, south of Kronstadt, 
and at Caineal, south of the Red 
Tower Pass yalkenhayn’e tierce at- 

on tacks were broken tag- the sturdy re
sistance of thé Roumanian troops anil 

• by the destructive lire of their bat- 
4 "*Ra'T*ast ■

. Coble to The Tarent» World.
| London, Oct 1*.—On the third day 

ef 'their big offensive the Italians 
made considerable progress on the 

. Carso Plateau, capturing ground be
lt tween the first and the second line 
| of the enemy and they captured strong 
| Austrian positions betwen Sette Croci 
' sad Monte Boite in the Pasublo region 

of the Trentino, it was announced by 
the war office at Rome today.

The fighting was violent on the 
The artillery action 

with great intensity and the 
Austrians again strove to regain their 
captured trenches, especially at Sober, 

Bear Oeptgig, and at points south of 
Novavilla and towards Peak 144 on the 
Baiwo. These efforts were all de-

London, Oct. 13.r-"Admiral Du Fotir- 
net commander of the Anglo-French 
fleet, says a Reuter despatch from 
Athens, “yesterday addressed a sup
plementary note to the Greek govern! 
ment demanding on bèhâlf of the al-

s» ^asavaa xkÆa»ÏÏASfSïïJSSÎ

^ untfl midnight, dlscus- 
SSA nt°v6- The council

,the moralng’ when all the 
acSpp. ° AdmlraI Du Pournotaw
2g MBr‘tlah minister here hoe

GREEK KING PROPOSED

Deportation From Occupied Ter
ritories is Legal, Says 

Helfferich.

- 1
1Action of German Submarine Off 

U. S. Coast Not to Be Cause 
of Friction.
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M ■■a search A “WAR NECESSITY”

Employment of Population of 
* Lille Held to Be 

Justified.

, TO MODIFY BLACKLIST

Britain’s General Policy Inclines 
Toward Relaxation—Blockade 

to Continue.ENAMEL 1
I1.-25; pints, 70c.I 

ng selected black s
.221

Cutlery

are now
London, Oct. 18.—Dr. Helfferich, the 

imperikl vice-chancellor, defended the 
German deportation from occupied 
territories befo 
reichst&g, says 
Amsterdam. He Mid the labor prob
lem was most pressing in face of the 
scarcity of labqif in Germany, and the 
government was unable to renounce 
labor from occupied territory. There 
could be no question, he said, as to the 
utilization of unemployed labor, even 
to the Interest et the occupied territory 
themselves. Of course, International 
Jgpra had bean observe, bpt wwtve

London, Oct. 11.—The ‘operations of 
the German submarine U-53 off the 
American coast raises no new issues, 
as far as the British Government te 
concerned, in the opinion of Lord Rob
ert Cecil, minister of war trade, who 
discussed today with The Associated 
Brass the latest developments in the 
relations between Great Britain and 
the U. S. Lord Robert declared that 
this fern Of wdrter* on merchantmen 
violated international law, as it was 
recognized by Great Britain and too 
U. S. In the days before the war and 
was. still objectionable to Great Britain 
but no more so than when It is done 
on this side of the prater.

Lord Robert said; no departure in 
principle had -been- made from the 
British blockade measures, but that 
the general policy leaned in the direc
tion of a modification of- toe black
list The reply to the" American, black
list note was now on the way to Wash
ington.

?By the enterprises of the Moewe, 
the Deutschland and the U 53 and the 
continued carefully prepared conspira
cies in the east conducted thru terri
tories of the U. S., and by organized 
outrages against American factories 
and Canadian public works, Germany 
has gone out of her way to prove there 
is no point at which the allies can 
safely abandon, In any part of the 
world, the measures which they arc 
entitled to take under their national 
rights and under the laws of war,” he 
concluded.

v
re a committee in the 
a feeuter despatch fromROUMANIANS BEAT 

GERMAN ASSAULTS
:

cted grade hi 
broom. Frli After this fighting the Italians 

pressed forward to further assaults, 
sad they advanced their front to the 
Fes tern slopes of Monte Pecinka and 
the first houses of Loevizza and Hudi- 
tsg. taking 400 prisoners.

In >the Pasublo region .they drove 
<■ beck some bomb attacks between 
• Monte spil and Mpnte Qptn*,. add op 

to* southern slopes of Monte Roll*. 
6- Then they pressed forward over dif- 
i fleult terrain, and captured some Of 

the eneniy’s positions in the face of 
obstinate opposition.

■ SS"? . • ■ .• -r

Athens, Oct 10, via London. OksL it 
Co ns I an t! ne motor-

thlsfre^ntog0inSl9o^m"dM^;^
Record Trench Raids.

A record number of trench raids— 
fourteen in all—have been made in the 
Ypr^s and Arm entières sectors, 
vices from the front state that these 
enterprises, carried on constantly dur
ing the Sight, are< demoralizing the 
Gentian. Serve la - equal degree with 
Intense bombardment.

The greatest allied effort to being 
made where the line swings south
ward near the Peronne-Bapaume road. 
The immediate objective of this drive 
is Sailly. Here the French attacked 
six times, hut were unable to advance 
Berlin importa. There is no indication 
of such heavy fighting In the Paris 
statement.
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Cavalry Repidses Six Attacks
Station At
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sweep thro 
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checked in their forward 
the upper Maras Valley 
Georgeny Mountains on the northern 
part Of the front, and they have 
cleared the three Important valleys of 
the Cyergyo, Mezek and Cslk in east
ern Transylvania of all Roumanian 
forces. The gateways into Roumanla 
are still in Roumanian hands. ■ Every- 
where the Teutons are meeting the 
most desperate resistance In their at
tempts to smash thru into the enemy’s 
territory. This is the encouraging fea
ture to the allies. Tho longer Fajken- 
hayn’s troops are prevented from 
pouring in thru the Alpine and Car
pathian passes and Invading northern 
and western Ttoumania the more prom
ising becomes the chances of the allies 
of redeeming the blunder, which 
Bucharest Is acknowledged to have 
made in plunging recklessly into 
Transylvania. Russian troops and of
ficers are being already rapidly trans
ferred from the Dobrudja, and supplies 
and munitions are being sacrificed on 
other fronts in order to meet the Im
perative demands of the defenders of 
Roumanla.

ih.Xi
light of a war necessity.

’, Case of Lilts.
Dr. Krlege, director of the foreign 

office, also contended that the 
ployment of the population of Lille 
was in accordance with all land war 
regulations. As Germany was unable 
to export foodstuffs thither, he «id 
it was necessary to exploit the agricul
tural ground in the occupied territory, 
and since the municipalities could not 
be voluntarily induced to furnish 
labor, the military authorities were 
obliged to int-ortiereh. He asserted 
there might have been unavoidable 
blunders, but the legality of the 
measures was incontestable.

«jssrt: SSSÿtfrt 5,demanding more than a guaranty 
integrity of Greece and such ma-

asriwoïïdl8tato,Ce ln equjPl,ln* the army 
rfLr. essential to render
Greece’s participation in the War of 
real va'uc to the allies. 1

Must Guarantee Integrity.
Discussing a telegram from M Ro- 

manones, the Greek minister to FYa^

,reS°rt,n/ » conversant 
with Premier Briand, the soverelen pointed out that the three compKuS 
tlons which the French premier offer
ed Informally did not include a guar- 
antee of integrity, and he expressed 
the opinion that Greece’s entry into 
toe hostilities was Impossible without 
ftn official pledge to this effect from 
the governments of Great Britain. 
France, Italy and Russia

Awaits Allies’ Reply.
The monarch stated further that he 

was not disposed at this time to in
sist even upon discussing Greece’s ter
ritorial aspirations, to which Premier 
Brland referred, but he felt that a war 
cabinet when formed should have a 
character to inspire the confidence of 
a great majority of the country, with
out which any full mobilization would 
be Impossible. The king asserted that 
in view of the probability that the

reply

RETRÉAT
:

em-Allies Maintain Ground in En
gagement on Transyl

vanian Front.
1

lhp»ntof Liner Goes Ashore
While on Way to Seattle Bucharest, Oct 18, via London.—The 

repulse of a systematic attack at .sev
eral points along the Transylvania 
front to announced ln today’s war office

iad«.

1 blade, assorte^

XSeattle, Wash., Oct. 18.—The Osaka 
Bhoshen Kalsha liner Panama Maru, 
toward bound for Seattle from the 
orient went ashore on Thompson’s 
Spit one and one-half miles from 
Diamond Point quarantine station, 
near Port Townsend; ln a dense fog 
early tonight

Battle 'Still Rages.
Apparently a battle of a larger scale 

than that reported ln the allied state- ! ®^a^f mtnt At the customs station of

i » *>->■« - s---
iront. Berlin, for example, tells of an Buxeu valley, toe Roumanian cavalry 
effort of the British and French to frustrated six attacks oy hostile In
break thru their line near the Beth- reader ’ 8ayB statement, which

une road. This, the German state- "North and northwestern fronts: In 
ment says, was hurled back with heavy the upper valley of the Oftizul, west 
loss for the attackers. of the frontier, an enemy attack was

t,.., =„ ... ____  ,, .. - , repulsed and our cavalry has driven
fWS «fnnTOt 0 v it must be back ln the Magyares defile, to ,the 

n?|Cfl,!|6<î„th5l Germany has been ln- west of Mltuzu, six attacks by enemy 
t0 e^gerate the scale of the lnfartry on the customs station at 

fighting m the west, that the holding Crasna.
of her ground might seem a more not- "in the valley of the Buzcul we re- 
able achievement. But whether fight- pulsed with sanguinary losses an at- 
mg on a large scale is going on now lack of the enemy who was Obliged 
or not, it is certain to be resumed be- to retreat." 
fore long. For the allies hold the ad
vantage in position and shell power.

%
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BRITISH TURN GUNS 
TOWARD BAPAUMEGen. Orozco of Zapata Forces 

Has Been Captured and Shot
iu: ï

m Trout with
?

■:-
Dish Gravy, 
med Carrots, v- in 
alter.

ss of Milk.

Mexico City, Oct. 18.—Emilio Orozco, 
Of the Zapata forces, who has caused 

. touch trouble in the state of Mexico, 
Was captured ln the nearby hills to
day with 12 of his men. They were 
Summarily shot.

Gain Control of Ridge Dominat
ing This Important Road 

Centre.
Need Full- Co-operation

It is apparent that such moves alone 
will check Falkenhayn’s carefully 
planned and engineered drive. He has 
shown In many ways that no amount 
of pressure on the Teuton lines on other 
battlefields, will deter him from prose
cuting his offensive at all costs. The 
danger to which Roumanla is exposed 
has been realized by the allies in time 
to save Germany’s newest foe from 
the fate of Belgium and Serbia, pro
vided Roumanla will help to work out 
her own salvation, according to the 
common plans.

The effect of the thinning out of the 
Busso-Roumanian lines in the Dobrud
ja already is being felt tho not to an 
Important extent. The Bulgare ad
vanced today in the centre of the* Do
brudja front and captured the Village 
of Nultiova. Elsewhere the allied' lines 
held firmly. Constanza again was made 
ihe target for shells from enemy sea
planes. several fires being caused by 
the raid.

Three Woodstock Men Are
Reported in Casualties

eras T ■ I t

t German Aeroplane is Seized
On Landing in Switzerland

FIERCE FIGHTS RAGEm Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, Oct. 13.—Woodstock had 

three casualties reported today—one 
killed, one missing and one wounded. 
Pte. Summertayes is reported killed. 
He enlisted with the 84th Battalion, 
going overseas a year ago. He was a 
despatch rider.

Pte. Webb Is reported missing since 
Sept. 28. His father, Arthur Webb, 
received the notification. The missing 
soldier enlisted ln the west with the 
C.M.R. and has been at the front for 
over a year.

Pte. Arthur Tucker is reported suf
fering from tgunshot wounds ln the 
hjp. Such was the Information his 
mother received. He enlisted in Lon- 
dorTwith the 5th C.M.R. and has been 
nearly a year at the front.

New Method of B*tiling
The Armed Highwayman6100. entente governments 

shortly to- Greece’s first tentative pro
posals, he did not consider It neces
sary for the ciew government to take 
any steps before the receipt of a reply. • 

The cabinet members present at the 
council fully approved of King Con
stantine’s course.

would
■ . ,Pearl Tapioca, l

Vinegar, reput
...........

Pink Salmon, ' -j

r Oata, large rOU»v

PARENTS’ CONSENT NOT 
NEEDEO IN ENUS1MENT

Allies Maintain Heavy Pressure 
_ at Many Points Against 

.Enemy.

:4‘Berne, via Paris, Oct 13.—A German 
aeroplane which landed near Solothum 
because of lack of gasoline was seized by 
the police, and the machine and aviator 
Were interned. Another German aero
plane came down on Swiss territory last 
midnight near Lake Constance, but suc
ceeded ln escaping over the lake to Ger
man territory.

Special to The Toronto World.
Windsor, Oct. IS.—A new method of 

grappling with bad hold-up men was 
tried with success by A. R. Clay, deputy 
superintendent of the Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Company, here. He says it 
saved his gold watch and a large sum of 
money. While going along Cameron ave
nue last night, he said, he pulled his 
watch out to see the time, when a man 
stepped out from behind a tree and 
shoved a revolver to his face, and “hands 
up” was ordered. Clay pushed the 
aside and continued on his way. 
bold bandit, when he recovered from his 
surprise, said "Good-night!” and took to 
his heels. The police have been furnish
ed with a description.

SSibottle ...

-

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Octi 13.—After making pro

gress north of Gueudecourt Said, Les 
Boefs on a mile and a half front the 
British spent the day In consolidating 
their positions and to shelling the Ger
mans at Le Transloy and Bapaume. 
an important road centre. This latest 
stroke has given them control of the 
low ridge behind which the Germans 
had massed men and guns in order to 
resist the British advance.

Fierce fighting was required to oust 
the Germans from this ppsition of 
vantage. Meanwhile a heavy engage
ment is going forward at other sections 
of the front. Heavy pressure is being 
everywhere maintained by the allies 
against the German front.
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Woman Second in Command 
Of Gunboat Protecting Zepps

ftChief Justice Lemieux Gives De
cision in Regard to 

Minors.
mPTE. J. E. IRWIN NOT KILLED. 

Thru Inadvertence”-? :
GENEVA, via Paris. Oct. 13.—A wom

an bas been commissioned by the gov
ernment of Wurttemburg as second In 
command on a sms 11 gunboat on Lake 
Constance, which is employed In gusrd 
-utÿ at" Friedrichaaftn, where the zeppe
lin works ore located. She has been 

‘given the rank and uniform of a lieu
tenant.

name of Pte. 
a. E. Irwin appeared In Friday’s World 
among the names of those killed ln 
action. Hla name should have been in 
the list of wounded.

gun
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Useless to Close Schools
During Disease rpâUmlcContention Advanced by La- 

vergne is Declared to Be 
Null.

GERMAN AGENTS TRY TO
KILL MAJOR BALFOUR

of uni-

* WAR SUMMARY i%
Potato Harvest in Germany

Has Proven Disappointment
Special te The Toronto World.

St. Thomas. Oct. 18.—The conven
tion of teachers of East and West

twie^,ts°| habeas* oorpus^taken fsTE^sT^HnS.81" Dr ^ , t Th T t w Idby parents of minors who enlisted S. Silcox, principal of Stratforf Nor- M hv Mainr
without their p&rents* consent phiaf mai a„i,-Ai „_ l*., , Winasor, oct. 13.—Angered by Ma.tor

KiïtÆS SSS t,. ... „
ca^se.v.°. aHeKed and proved, London, gave a talk on “Public Health it Is believed, made an attempt on Ills intense over the ridge Just cantured
and that enlistment with Its usual ln the Schools.” He stated the ays- Ufelasf nightby firing at him ashe sat between Gueudecourtand^s Boefs
consequences, drawbacks, etc., cdfnnot tem jf closing the schools is useless at d|nner ln the home of Levi Wright, LJ X~*. "0M8-
cause a soldier what in lerâl par- in the esse of an enidemlc th» farmer, of Malden road. The bullet em- IJ1® British art Kery -observe* bene-
lance is called lesion ^ Pa JSLJ*the bedded itself in the wall near where he flted from latest coup by greatly
IailCf ..... . . s$ck children should be kept at home. ^t. Balfour and Wright rushed to the increasing the accuracy of the
Arnand Lavergne toat ,Y us r- ~~7.---------door just ln time to see s motor leaving The French continue to press for*

sTdPeecanada7i8fnuila the i^rn^judgê ^ “ Converted Into Army Corps ItoKSii^n^ofMiM^ j

says:   being while he sat ln his office at Am- ing before Sailly-Satlllzel. The
“The militia act (R. S C can 41 .,, „ . ,,, „ herstburg barracks, less than two months French are making many small at-sec 69) enacts that the governor in ’ Athens, Oct 13.—King Constantine ago. He believes some threats to "get treks, called soundings, in order to

c£ncil> ^ pto« toe mmttoT ^ ïmHo™ The ^ “* b"i”* attemDted" test out the strength of the German

rhetretheirn°fclnadatandSeatoôCfeh any;!^”d ̂ ews of the shfos which were Three Electric Pump* Test Positions. :>
a here in Canada and also beyond delivered over to the entente allies are — . , "***
Canada, for the defence thereof, at any being formed into a regiment. Capacity of Waterloo Wells
time wheel it appears advisable so to ^
do by reason of emergency.

“On this particular point it will not 
be amiss to repeat v.ith the most note
worthy of our public men, among 
whom arc authorities of some repute 
on constitutional lpw, that from the 
moment Great Britain is at war, her 
colonies are equally at war. The fact 
that the allies have captured all of 
Geiuiany’s colonies since the opening 
of hostilities 
point."

Unknown Motorists Shoot at Him 
While He Sits at Dinner.THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Amsterdam, via "London, Oct. 13,— 

President Von Batocki of the foodwas regu
lation board, admitted to the Reichstag 
that the potato harvest In Germany had 
been disappointing, according to The 
Kolnlsche Volkszeltung, stating 
shortage was due to a lack of seed po
tatoes left over from last year. Presi
dent Von Batocki. the newspaper, adds, 
announced that the authorities were tak
ing counsel on steps deemed necessary, 
and ln the meantime all trade to seed 
potatoes would be forbidden.

AY by day, after the long winter of preparation behind their 
I J lines, and of stonewalling on their front, the allies are press

ing forward somewhere or other, and they are making changes 
in the war map that Imperial German Chancellor Von Bethmann- 
Hollweg has on his table. When they have modified it to their sa
tisfaction they will present it to the chancellor as a basis for conclud
ing peace, and they will not take any evasions or equivocations from 
him, or no for an answer. Before Verdun the French are now firing 
100 shells to every one fired by the Germans. On the Picardy bat
tlefield the British fired five million shells in August, with their fac- 

• *?nes working at only one-third of their output, and, as so far in 
October, foggy weather has precluded that sustained intensity of fire, 
fin immense accumulation of projectiles is being made, so that when 
they reopen the drum tire in preparation for an advance, the volume 
Of their bombardment will exceed all past experiences.*****

The latest advance of the British forces in Picardy was on a 
front of a mile and one-half, extending from a point north of Gueude- 
<®Urt to a point north of Les Boeufs, taking 150 prisoners. This ac
tion. drew considerable hostile shelling on those two points. The 
British army now occupies a valley in front of a small ridge, whicQ 
thç. Germans are defending before Bapaume, and progress has to be

.(Continued on Page 8, Columns 1 and 8).
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NEXT BRITISH MAIL.

The next newspaper and parcel poet 
mail will be closed at the general post- 
office at 6 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 18.

DINEEN’S HATS FOR MEN.

Boston
i, each............. •**)
n Ferns, each .

Fern Pans, 1 
with assorted fe 
.23 end .37. Jt
e Palms, each..

Weather permitting, Dtneen’s will do 
a iecord business in hats again this 
Saturday. Store open until 10 o’clock 
in the evening, and all the good hats 

brought out In tiohle 
array to convince tho 
casual shopper that 
Dineen’s excel In hat 
variety, style and ex
ceptional values. Kx- 

c'uslve agentl' in Toronto for the best 
The steamer Gsrdepee of 1663 gross Çng’ish hat—the Heath-and the oest 

tons was last reported as having «i?“ American hat-the Dunlap Every 
fraps Fraserburgh, Scotland, on Aue 2B reputable make of hat carried in full 

water for Archangel. She was built to Sunder- etylr and all sizes. DinWn’s, 149 
land tomr àhd Wks OWtied ln CardifL longe street.

Another British Vessel Sunk
Thirteen of Crew Missing

: s
DESERTION AND THEFT. to The Torc-to w-Hd. 

Waterloo, Oct 18.—Three electric
St. Thomas, Oft. 13.—James Potts "e^tocai^wells "and^r the^comiqg 

alleged deserter from the 133rd Bat- seven dais thes” will bo nil at full 
talion, was today arrested at Rodney, capacity to tost the quantity of aur
ont., by officers from Norfolk County plus water cvai’able for Kitchener 
Tho officers found him hiding undei Should the test prove satisfactory th» 
a straw stack. Potts is also charged $100,000 scheme to supply Kitchener 
with breaking jail at Simcoe, where he from the Bridgeport welie vàll be 
was confined for stealing a hvrae and dropped and the city will buy its 
buggy. from Waterloo.

Special to The Toronto World.
V-Sf&gR .‘Lï.V'3SsSï.’£kS
ncunced by Lloyds. Twelve members ot 
the crew have been landed and thirteen 
are missing.mii
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THEÀTDËSML HELP

II ?TPRESBYTERIAN
CONVOCATION

ii -se

Dineens Hats All Today
And Until 10 o’Clock Tonight

Î*
g

Much Support Has Been Promised 
Red Cross Campaign 

for Funds.

A Dominion-wide convocation of all 
interested in the preservation of the 
Presbyterian Church will be held from

; MANY MINISTERS MEET

rjINEEN'S is thé headsource of hat quality in 
Toronto. Every hat carries the label of a 

maker who is famous for hat style and quality. 
Every hat is imbellished with a trade mark that 
is dedicated strictly to quality.
STIFF FELT HATS, from the world’s v**?
Dunlop Hats are exclusive with Dine a fa Toronto. Heath Stiff Felt Hats, 
$4.00. Dunlap, $5.00 Christy, $2.w, 
and $5.00. Mallory, $3.00 and $3.50.
SOFT FELT HATS, in all the newest shapes and popular, shades. The Italian 
Borsalino, $4.00. Heath, $4.00. Stetson, $4.00 and $6.00. Christy, $2.50, 
$3.00 and $3.50. Mallory, $3.00 and $3.50.

X
Will Appeal Bfom Pulpits to Their 

Congregations on 
Sunday. j17th to 19th OCTOBER

— in—
The old Nordhelmer Building, IS 

East Kin* street. Is the centre of the 
British Red Cross appeal, from which 
Unes of great activity extend all over 
the city as final organisation Is com
pleted before launching the Mg three 
days' campaign which commences next 
Tuesday.

Yesterday fifty clergy, of all denom
inations, were present at a meeting In 
the headquarters. President It. 3. 
Copeland was in the chair and addres
ses were delivered by Sir Edmund ; 
Walker, Premier Hearet,
Church and W. & Dlnnlck, the 
paign organiser. The clergy were 
asked to appeal to their congregations 
from the pulpit on the coming Sun 
day and to open the churches next 
Thursday for the collection of funds. 
The meeting was very enthusiastic 
and the hearty support of the clergy 
was secured. ,.. i.

The ladies' committee has visited the 
various moving picture houses to ask 
for the support and co-operation of 
the theatre managers. Permission was 
asked to have colored slides run dur
ing the campaign and collection boxes 
placed in the theatre lobbies.- The 
Motion Picture Association will dis
cuss the matter at a meeting on 
Tuesday, and decide on how they can ! 
support the appeal

To Mrs. M. E. Davies of 11 Prince 
Arthur Avenue, belongs the cretit-of 
bringing in the first subscription, one 
of |50, which was handed in yesterdax 
morning. She was followed by Mrs 
J. E. Scollard with a subscription o 
*16. Ten other subscriptions totaling 
11*3.11. were received thruout the day 
altho the campaign does not open 
until next Tuesday. ".■■tfUSeBSi 

At a noon meeting

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH, w

CORNER KING AND SIMCOE STREETS r—4

• Opening Meeting 3.00 p,m. 
- Evening Meeting 8.00 p.m. 

ay, 18th] Morning Meeting - 8.30 a.m. 
d I Afternoon Meeting 3.00 p.m.
, 18th J Evening Meeting - 8.00 pan.

Tuesday, 17th 
Wednesda

Thursday
A strong programme baa been prepared. 

The place of Prerbyterianfom in the life of the 
country, and the present crisis r.nd future 
policy of the Church will be discussed.

Delegates from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
will be present.

«4mU . • y's.vV

an
Mayor
cam-

%
6

AU WHO DESIRE THE CORTIKUAKCE OF THE 
PRESBYTERIAH CHURCH ARE IIH6ED TO ATTEND

Programmes may be had from the Secretary
REV. J. W. McNAMARA, 804 Kent Building

Phone for

f X1
;

Every style of English
presented in the Dineen store—also the best 
Italian hat—the Borsalino.
Dineen’s is a busy hat store on Saturdays, but 
there are always plenty of clerks to give prompt 
attention and the hats are handily displayed to 
facilitate quick selection.

and American hat is re-

%to Main 3759

i
I

YVETTE GUILBERT GIVES 
EXCEPTIONAL PROGRAM

Methodist Mission Board
Is Planning Great Advance Store Open Until 10 o’Clock Saturday Night -,

11
Renders Charming Selections From 

Repetoire to Appreciative 
Audience.

: The general board 01 missions or toe 
Methodist Church decided yesterday upon 
a SV*®! advance policy which would take 
eighteen months to fully work out. A 
financial objective of *800,000 in 1*17 and 
J918 was fixed upon, and this year the 
church ae a whole will be thoroly or
ganized in oraer to prepare tor this
™LinCT*“e- 11 U -w advance of 
. 150,ooo over the amount now raised

th^oufKESa ’ssrsrtjra»diet canvass" will toke ptace'LxWaU 
year« tooro organization.The executive of the genanri^dwawift were elected, conaizting of ftTST 

Jng men. The ex-officio members are; 
tendent; a! ^ exceptionally interejrtlcg and
intendant emeritus; James Allah, ma.’ lü*h,3r pleasing Sunday World is 
StSlS vromlsed for tonight. Its stories are
department; Ô. B Mamdng, wdetimt 6rlrht and cheerful, its special articles 
mSSÏÎ? nd®Pa,rtm,ent; j. h. Arnup, of more than usual merit, its comic

. I*ses full of laughs, it, illustrated 
?.^-.F’av^ Hon. Justice Me- action a feature showing life at Camp
"«.rd. ’ife C^A.* Austin MMrTbW Hr Borden ®* the Qamera saw it. 
®~>rtlng. Mr. W. H. Goodwin, Mr. Q. h. Among the items wiU be found:

_______  - _ Special article en women monitionShore? d^d1- j vëtv Rn™ St ?• workers end the woman in charge,
Rankin. D.D.; n.^. Hmn B A-'w h wllh flve p,ptprM "hewing what tho 
Hearts. D.D.; w. H. Oewe DD- i 5" women are doing in Canada; hand- 

s. W. Dean. D. N. Mr-Camus.' M wrtung, and what your signature tells 
.Tl1®.^ c® of jpeetlng for 1*17 we, jeft of yourself; how one city has ellroin- 

vith the executive to decide. ated thï sale of narcotios; latest In
fashions—tips from film stars; new 
Ideas in teaching children m first 
grades; inside workings of the Ger
man Government, showing how the 
kaiser has been able to control for so 
long; The Wood Drake—the third In 

series of nature stories by Archie 
McKishnie; how mesmerism has beer, 

■used by criminals in Toronto; the In
dian paintings by Paul Kane; Can
ada’s great timber Wealth and some-, 
thing of the revenue it means to this 
country; the last Sunday at Camp 
Borden; explorers and frontlertsnen 
who have had thrilling adventures; 
how Toronto is meeting the motor car 
theft situation; special page by Hew 
Trill on the British navy and why re
cruits are being asked for from To
ronto on Sunday; sketch of Capt. Hon. 
Rupert Guinness; The New Minister's 
Marriage—another Mlllerevtlle yam; 
page of sporting news, an attraction 
to all fans; events in the motoring and 
motorcycle world and instructive ar
ticles relating thereto; Sir-Frederick 
Williams Taylor Interviewed on return 
to Canada from a visit to the front; a 
review of the week's war events by W. 
H. Stewart; the latest happenings in 
the field of music; moving picture sec
tion containing programs for the com
ing week; some of the stars to appear 
in Toronto, theatre gossip, bookings, 
who's who and why on Toronto stages; 
and still more.

I of the Rotary 
Club, in the Carls-Rtte Hotel, yester
day, 260 members were addressed tn 
Sir Edmund Walker and Messrs Cope
land and Dlnnick. The Rotary Club 
Is giving the campaign whole-hearted 
support and has appointed 17 members 
to act as captains.

w. DINEENI
Unique and exceptionally charming was 

the program given at Massey Hall last 
night by Madame Yvette Guilbert and her 
assistant artiste, Emily G reiser and Gus
tave Ferrari. The ' wonderfully versatile 
and graceful Yvette opened her repertoire 
with tiro carols of the fifteenth and six
teenth centuries, the first “Le Voyage de 
Joseph St. Marie a Bethleem," and the 
second “La Passion." These two selec
tions were of in extremely devotional 
character, in which the incidents of the 
Journey to Bethlehem and of the sad 
road to Calvary were dramatically por
trayed, In these numbers the artist wore 
a heavy train of black satin, heavily em- 
possed In gold, and an upper garment re
sembling an eastern chasuble of fine scar
let cloth, also neavily embroidered.

The costumes of Madame Guilbert 
a feature of the evening, and in the 
end group, in which she sang songs of 
the Moyen Age, she wore the high Weigh- 
like cap and enveloping veil of black and 
gold worn during that period. Later, in 
the Chansons du XVIII. Century, she wore 
a dainty costume of the time of Marie 
Antoinette. Humor, coquetry and many 
other phases were exemplified in the se
lection» given, and always with the per- 
fectlon and exquisite grace which only 
a gifted and artistic Frenchwoman could 
display. Madame at first prefaced her 
songs with explanations in English, but 
later complimented her audience by as
suming they understood her voluble and u/ppw pain uatabexpresalve mother-tongue. WEEK-END MOTOR# TRIP.

The violin selections of Emily Grosser ----- —
Zimfr, rîwrudL With a-daln‘lneB* of tech- Make Hamilton for dinner, noon or finest ïa”wnwh®.r ?!ver£ refa“»- Her evening at the Royal Connaught Hotel 
byneIlran.a?eberwhTcah8 2? mMt, ™?ern hostelry inCanS
bowing and fine singing quality. Gustave TJle f.erv unexceled, and special ?, 
Ferrari was one of the finest and mbst at,tentloa Is given to motorists. Meals 

«fcomPaniets that have a la cafte In the grill or table d’hote in 
here tor some time. The audi- niain dining-room. Garage is attach. were Tr^uenT appr®clatty®' gjt£nhote1' Ample parkfng
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■■140 YONGE STREET 1
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The Sunday World
ill JjVfWeyf.
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EMPORIÛM
Established 1896

iswere
sec- WEST TORONTO

WARD SEVEN RATEPAYERS 
HAVE SELECTED OFFICERS

H. S. Mott is Elected President— 
Aid. Ryding and Whetter 

Deliver Addresses.

Wholesale and Retail

Discriminating rug buyers and those who 
are®looking for something artistic and very 
unique in a genuine Persian Rug, will find 
my present stock the finest and largest to 
choose from.

YORK TOWNSHIP
Township WHI Ifo Schools

To Collect for Campaign1)1
! It
ii At a special meeting of the York 

Township Council, called hy Reeve Grif
fith to consider the British Red Cross 
campaign, it was decided to make the 
school sections the medium for collecting 
the offerings. The municipality will be 
divided into thirty-five sections.

The council did not approve the plan 
of the Canadian Northern Railway for the 

• loop line between Duncan Station end a 
point on the C.P.R. The proposed route 
gives a level crossing on Eglinton avenue, 
whereas by moving the line 400 feet an 
excellent overhead crossing can be ob
tained. The Dominion Railway Board 
meet» In the city In a few days, when It 
is hoped that the application will be 
dealt with.

I
1

After several months of inactivity. 
Ward Seven Rat 
In the Annette 
and elected the following officers for 
1918-17: President,, H. S. Mott; vice- 
president, Alex, tieln; treasurer. G. Mc
Williams; secretary, Wallis T. Fisher. 
An executive was appointed as follows: 
C. B. Woodbum, W. Hart, Jos. K. Bait, 
S. Harris, George Frost. W. H. Ford, 
Joe. Culnan, J. Ramsay, C. Rist, J. Mc- 
Vicar, R. Stanley. W. H. Weir, J. T. 
Moore. Col. W. p. Moore, Wm. Oulton, 
Ed. Henderson, W. E. Luck and J. Scott 
The resident aldermen and school trus
tees are appointed ex-efficlo.

Alderman Ryding. who apologised for 
the absence of Mayor Church and Treas
urer Bradshaw, spoke on civic matters 
pertaining to the western ward. While 
the alderman, who le chairman of the 
parks and Exhibition committees, was 

park areas a citizen to- terjectea that the northern na-rt of the 
ward _ was the more important and 
should receive consideration over the old 
southern portion of the ward. Aid. Ryd
ing replied that the southern part, of the 
ward would share equally in hie atten
tion. The alderman favored market

7Tn yere* Association met 
eet School last night Headquarters, 34 King St. E.,cor. VictoriaIif u

lip
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NORWAY

Federal and Provincial
Governments Denounced■* WAR SUMMARY fiât:

i
At a largely attended meeting of the 

Norway Conservative Association, held 
on Thursday night, there was 
strong criticism of the Dominion and 
Provincial Governments, the former in 
respect to the building of the r.i«.d..y 
arsenal, and the latter on Its failure to 
impose and enforce tho nickel taxation 
There was a lot of vigorous denuncia
tion of the two governments generally 
and a good deal of talk about the forma
tion of a third party. A. Dunnett, presi
dent, was to the chair.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDÎ
Battle of Queenston Heights

Celebrated by the U. E. L
* some

Ï! _____ ____________ ' f Con tinned From Page 1.)

*Sma u sec*'ons> as during the operations, in August. The 
c tren5h.es ard constructed on the reverse slopes of the ridge

dnnthqn?th'chrtredn'?es lhat held out so successfully before Verl 
dun, and this condition ahead requires careful going, with possibilities 
of accidents, such as befell the Canadians. possminties

*****
__ _ The Italians are sweeping forward with uniform
F™' „T.“ey are forcing the enemy to make his 
his military gamble against Roumania 
the other Austrian naval bases

;; !i1 IF year eye* re«alre j 
1 »t ell, they 1
refaire • x p e r t aHeetiea. 
Anything leu tbea that 
will sorely be regrettiA 
"Lake” Is expert 
opticien, with more then 
18 years’ experience fa J 
Toroete.
Cenealt bun. M

■I

ÆSSffi? xï
î1.®„o< Queenston HAghU, -October 13.

. A repreeentatlve audience assem
bled in the evening in the Central T.M. 
CA.when eloquent addreaees were de- 
Uyered by the president, UeuL-Col. F. 
W. Jtocqueen, Rev. Canon Macnab, Lt.- 
CoJ. Belcher and Aile» Johnson.
..The meeting closed with the ringing of 
the patiooal anthem, followed by a epe- 
cial half hour and refreelhments.

Col. Macqueen at the close of hto re- 
tuarloi referred to the present war and 

rendition of Dr. Wilfred
Wf&SSP'* ITMS^ 
æ'-ifSSi&fMs s a su? 
53» «S-lroMŒ-*”" «-

6I
:i

a western
The secretary, Wallle T. Fisher, be

lieved that If twenty-five men represent
ing the association appeared before the 
city council In advocation of a market 
such a thing might be in operation be
fore next summer. In his mind, the only 
way to leaeen the congestion of care at 
the corner of Keele and Dundas street» 
was to construct a Loop line along Keele 
and Annette streets to connect with the 
Bundas street line at Indian road.

Alderman Whettv alec spoke briefly, 
ae did Dr. R. R. Hopkins.

u
l i

MARKHAM VILLAGE

Markham Women’s Institute
Makes Disposition of Funds

success towards their 
choice between continuing 

and sacrificing Trieste, Pola and
Austrian fleet. Yesterday’s record^o^ItaVan11 aj?d wlth them the
vances between the first and second lines the foe’s defence on^r ad" 
Plateau. The Italians are also continuing their northward drive intîwv!0 
Tyrol and towards Trent, a movement full nr e lnto theportant route of Invasion leads thm ^rent and the Tvro?-,/,0/ 0n!jm- 
Germany. Somewhere about Munich the Italian*» *2,*° ®^uthern
the Rhine could effect a Junction ThU event o? Fr6nCh
the closing days of the war.

*****
Oherdnrf °f thc allleB a8ainBt the Mauser rifle factories at
Oberdorf, on the Neckar, suggests further possibilities and nrobahiiitin. 
against German munition plants In the Interior. Four tons of high 
plosives as released over the Mauser works is capable of making a big hoto 
In the ground where the factories stood. maxing a big hole

SUNDAY’S SOMME FIGHT 
REQUIRES EXPLANATION

Officer Who Ordered Canadian 
Attack Blundçred, Says Col. 

Denison.

I
i

At a meeting of the Markham Branch 
of the Women's Institute yesterday, the 
returns from the two days' canvass at 
the Markham Fair were turned In and 
disposition made of the funds. Of the 
amount raised, *200 was given to the 
Princess Patricia Hospital at Ramsgate.
England; $60 to the 220th Jfork Rangers’ c*t_ T _ ,Overseas Battalion for recruiting pur- r W'lfrid Laurier, the guest of P. 
poses, and *10 to the Dtichess of Con- Ç- Larkin, passed thru Toronto at 11 
naught s Prisoners of War Fund. An <y*,oclt last night on hie way to Ottawa 
Immense amount of work has been done from Louden, 
by the women of the institute during the 
summer, and every soldier home on leave 
lms been given two pairs of socks, a shirt 
and comforts.

Marriage Ldcei 
Issued. -trout

course would come In Farmer* m York, Ontario and
Peel Counties Start Plowing

SIR WILFRID GOES HOME.'
'

!
I||

Twenty-eeven recruits applied for 
service at the depot in the armories 
and of this number IS were attested.

Ueut-Col. W. C. Darling was in 
command of the 48th Highlanders' 
Regiment last night There was a 
large gathering of civilians in the 
armories to hear the concert given by 
the brass and pipe banda Following 
the drills Jhe regiment held a parade 
thru the down town streets.

Speaking at the recent fighting on 
the Somme, Col G. T. Denison, police 
magistrate, stated yesterday that last 
Sunday attack north of the Somme 
leaves much to be explained. “A Brit
ish officer I think was responsible, 
altho it is quite possible that one of 
our Canadian officers ordered the at
tack. Whoever he was. I think he 
should have led the van with his men. 
The whole thing is a terrible piece of 
news."

Thursday night’s and Friday’s rainfall 
was general over the Counties of York, 
Ontario and Peel, and for the first time 
in elk months farmers were yesterday 
able to begin the work of plowing, so 
long held back by the drought. On the 
heavy clay lands the work Is said to be 
still difficult, but on the slighter soils 
conditions are said to be all right. The 
plowing matches scheduled for Vaughan 
at Richmond Hill; Scarboro. at Mllliken’e 
Corners, and the big demonstration and 
plowing match on R. J. Fleming's farm 
down In Pickering Township, will be held 
as arranged for. *

F. E- LUKE S2E
■ 167 Yon*. St.
I Opposite SlnipsoiVe.

* * * * *

* cîspïS-Ær «“.«s
trol of the Greek police to the allies the cessation of 1,® COn’
mt(The88,al£' tlle prohlbiti°n of carrying arms by Greek citizens and^the 
lifting of the embargo on the shipment of grain from Thessalv Aft«r an 
ali-night session with the king, the Greek Cabinet complied with this ulti- 
malum. The allies then formally recognized the new ministry.

NEWMARKET

Early Pioneer of North York
Pattes Away at Newmarket

The death of Harrison Proctor at the
SnS nt year* *" Newmarket removes 
one of the early pioneers In North York, 
ü!1<î-î>n® the best-known men in all the 

•pThe Î?,** Mr. Proctor was bom hîit t^.»Townsh p of Ba*t Gwilllmbunl. 
but many years ago removed to New
market. < He was a very active man and 
»71Uü.ttl.molt i’L1 th« time of hU drath
vhurch. In political life^a IJbera?’and u 
survived by one son. Johft H pXl
hMPwîdJweVe °* EaSt tlwIUimbuRr^and

SCARBORO -MJDofHO COMPLETED.

Many York Muni dpali tie*
Help British Red Cross

Obscurity still hangs over the situation in Transylvania 
naanians have probably completed their retirement behind the

guards come in contact, and it is therefore necessary for. one or the other 
to retire. The one that retreats is the one that adopts the offensive- 
defensive form of warfare; that is, the form of warfare adopted and prose
cuted by the allies. Therefore the Roumanians have withdrawn in ^ -
formlty with this policy to the positions that they have seized in The 
Transylvanian Alps. By so doing they are taking the advantage of natural 
position. In the absence of German claims of many prisoners taken it can 
be seen that no great battle has yet been decided and that all stories of 

* disaster circulated have come fromXGerman, and therefore discredited 
sources. Meanwhile the Roumanians continue to repulse systematic attacks 
by the Germans at many points on the mountain frontier.

The Rou
tines of the

Nearly all the municipalities in York 
County are entering actively Into the 
work of collecting funds for the British 
Red Cross Society. In Vaughan Town
ship yesterday, after a consultation be
tween council and a number of prominent 
residents, it was decided to impose a tax 

■over the township of one-half mill.on the 
dollar. York Township will collect thru 
the school districts. At a big patriotic 
-rally in Aurora last night, it was decided 
to make a whirlwind campaign, and the 
same plan was adopted in Newmarket 
following a big meeting |n the council 
chamber. Scarboro Township has held 
the matter over until the busy time for 
farmers Is past, and in Markham Town
ship it le likely the same course will be 
adopted.

J
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Dunlop Traction Tread Is not a suht- 
The next eight months 

will be ^testing time" for anti-skids— 
a limeuivhen “Traction" especially 
shews Its class.

■ “TESTING TIME" SANITARY WASH 10

WIMNG RAGSJudging on the field cron
t£rromw°h^ ‘I, \ht Townshto^f^r- 

h6*? finished and the aw£?rf. h-mfcd out by the Judge. a?e
satiate1,.
Wheeler; 7, J. M. * X3*x*

men tire only
AND CHEESE CLOTH.

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St Ad. 780?
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MOORE PARK IRISH ROSE BOSHES
r “JKâ 1 îo5ï"S'.Sri,,ïr5.'S<;s£r,to"’ B-SoSWS

Fall and
Winter
Overcoats

A

A very select assort
ment of English coats, 
in excellent material,

$16.50 to $40

n
:

V

GET OUR PRICES

SOLDER 
BABBITT 

LEAD PIPE
AND ALL

METALS
THE CANADA METAL CO.

Monti TORONTO
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I«ET ESTIMATES FOR IN- 
Weather Stripping 

Floor, FurnitureSwfES
—IMtm-

Four "C.D.V." (half cabinet I 
photos, size 2% x 4% todies, for 

New PI«oto Gallery, Camera 
Section, Main Floor.

WHS 5**i
V

-r-

y Extraordinary Special Selling of WomenisoSoats Begins Monday
Exceptionally Extensive in Scope, Immense in Variety, and Truly Remarkable in Values

OMPARABLE only to the huge special selling of like character which was a notable feature of the Spring season 
in the suit department, this colossal offering of Winter coats has taken literally months of preparation and plan

ning to achieve. Even in normal times the values would be extraordinarily good, and now, when the cost of woollen 
fabrics has advanced materially, such values are little short of marvelous. There are dozens and dozens of styles, all 
closely following the lines of latest mode and showing much that is new in design and in trimming.

, STYLE FEATURES Redingote, Russian blouse, belted and loose effects with a tapering line from shoulder to hem—these are 
to be seen in tremendous variety, all showing a voluminou ripple and swirl at the hem. The belts in such models as are belted 
take various forms, some being wide, some narrow, some at th front, some at the back only, and some double. Collars, which are so dis- 
tmctive a feature of the new season, are all large, the wide square collar, the round cape, the Directoire, crush — convertible, dividing 
the honors between them, but all of them of extraordinary dimensions. Many are banded with fur or with plush or velvet.

Brown, myrtle and hunter green, navy blue, mole grey, tan, black and green mixtures.
. , Wool velours, pebble cheviots, beavers, Whitney cloths, chinchillas, velour cheviots, Kersey cloths, novelty
tweeds, “Salts” and “Listers” plush, velvet cords, broadcloths.

Illustrated Below Are a Few Typical Styles and Values
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Magnificent Mod
el Coats From 
Paris, London 
and New YoMc

Specially Priced $33.50 
and $5750

ON SALE AT 2 
O’CLOCK

ft. >
W HEN Rupert Brooke visit

ed Canada the year pre
vious to his death at 

Gallipoli, he was photographed 
with our own poet, Mr. Duncan 
Campbell Scott, In the latter’s gar
den at Ottawa. Again they are am- 
soclated in name and personality 
by the books of verse from their 
respective pens which stand to
gether among the new publica
tions, namely, “Lundy’s Lane and 
Other Poems," by Duncan Camp
bell Scott, and "The Collected 
Poems of Rupert Brooke." These 
may be had In the Book Depart
ment—see reviews of them am the 
bulletin board there—priced 11.10 
each. •1 • * .

The fashionable craze for Pais
ley effects Is charmingly exempli
fied In certain new chiffons 
which glow with the nods and 
yellows 
Scotch shawl, 
green
color, In others navy blue or brown. 
For a bodice for the Autumn suit 
of wool velours, serge or broad
cloth such chiffon promises de
lightful results. It Is 40 Inches 
wide, and $3.50 a yard. It Is shown 
In the Silk Department, on the 
second floor. * • •

“Package Number 4," at the 
new Overturn Depot, seems par
ticularly we'l worth drawing 
to your attention. If the sending 
of parcels to some soldier In the 
trenches Is one of your especial 
concerns. It contains a box' of 
Overseas cake, a tin of chicken, 
half a pound of shelled almonds, a 
package of Chiclets, six packets of 
soup, and two cakes (one pound 
la all) of Overseas chocolate — 
all for the sum of S3 00. The post
age to France on such a parcel la 
83 cents; to Englanl 84 cents.

• • •
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▼ N conjunction with the great 
selling of coats on Monday 
there will be featured at 1 

o’clock in the afternoon a great 
'price-attraction In imported wraps.

Here are some of the names yoti 
will see embroidered on the labels In
side their collars—Premet. Cherult, 
Bernard, Jenny, Doueillet,
Brandt, Bradley. And such 
high as they stand In the world of 
fashion, will alone carry conviction of 
the wonderful values, the elegance 
of cut, and the supremely smart de
signs to be found In this collection.

The materials, too, are of superla
tive quality—plain cut Bolivia cloths, 
wool velours, velours du nords, and. 
In the case of the more elaborate 
coats for afternoon and evening ear, 
panne velvet, satin and metallic bro-

:m • .*♦r

ft-m
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tf Jrfa'cri’-

I %
Lanvin.
names.
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of the celebrated. 
In some of them 

! ■ the predominant

\i 3

fl2?3The linings are beauteous—In tint 
and texture—soft, shimmering satin 
crepes, poplins, and brocades, many 
of them printed.

The graceful lines of the Redingote, 
the chic flare of the new loose coats, 
and the artistic draping of Russian 
and dolman-Uke models, are featured, 
their beauties frequently enhanced by 
voluminous cape. Directoire or square 
collars of fur and enormous cuffs to 
match. Divided into two groups and 
specially priced at $33.60 and $57.80.

—Third Floor, James Street.

■ ♦>I

1
'

Vtlvtt cord, green, taupe 
mud black, the collar banded 
with plush. $12.75.

Whitney cloth, navy, grey 
and brawn. $10.00.

ri Reversible twçed, grey 
mixtures and brown mixtures. 
$10.00.

Chinchilla cloth, grey 
black, navy and brown. $9.7$.
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Any energetic person who may 
be planning an entertainment of a 
patriotic nature will doubtless be 
glad to hear of four excellent little 
Plays written by Edith Lelean for 
boys and girls of varying ages. 
They bear these titles respectively: 
"The Making of Canada's Flasr*’: 
“A Canadian Fairy Ta'e,” “The 
War on the Western Front," and 
"The Key of Jack Canuck’s Trea
sure-House." They are priced 21 
cents each and may be obtained 
from the Book Department.
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Here’s Something New 

a"d Charming
Jewelry Set 

With Japanese 
Pearls

HP1 HE Japs — clever 
* people that they 
are—have succeeded 
in “assisting” Nature 
in such a manner as 
to produce from their 
own pearl-oyster re
serves a pearl with 
the rich creamy lustre 
of the rare and costly 
Indian pearl. And 
behold it in the jewel
ry department—beau
tiful to look at and in
expensive to buy.

You may see it ly
ing in its original 
form in the mother- 
of-pearl of an oyster 
shell, and in its fin
ished state set into 
some dainty pendant, 
earring, or scarf pin. 

x The pendants are 10k 
gold, designed in charm
ing filagree and lace-like 
effects, showing single 
Japanese pearls surround
ed by groups of smaller 
gems. Price — on fine 
chain—$12.00. 4

Earrings showing single 
Japanese pearls set in 10k 
gold, in styles for pierced 
and un pierced ears. Price, 
$9.00 a pair.

Scarf pins in varions 
delicate settings of 10k 
gold—$8.00.
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

sa f The ScribeiST"t 1 i J ■ I'
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115“fi r50Moore Park, 
chance to get 
Lnting. Orders 
ont 389, or to

lYI |15°° »
$13.50«

>J
Kersey cloth, brown, navy 

and grey, collar odged with 
black fur. $15.00,

l|500♦ French velours cheviot, 
navy and black, lined through- 
out with black satin, collar 
odged with black Manchurian. 
$17.50.

:
! Beaver cloth, green, brown.. Beaver cloth, green, brown 

and navy, collar inset with veU uavy and black; dyed oppossum
on collar. $l5.oo.res require 

at all, they 
ert attention, 
ss than that 
be regretted.

1 an expert 
th more than 
experience in j

vet. $I3.$0. 1■l.

Velvet cord, green, taupe 
and black; collar and cuffs 
edged with black Russian wolf, 
$15.00. i
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$16.50 #2259 2522
I

fi ❖Black ponyette, lined with 
colored satin. $22.50.114 25iri

Salt's plush, raglan sleeve, 
45 inches long, lined through
out. $16.50.

f- Salt’s plush, 46 inches long, 
collar and bottom bordered 
with black Manchurian fUr. 
$25.00.

Lis ter’s plush, lined 
throughout. $14.75.
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The remarkable values 
in this gigantic selling of 
coats are made possible 
through the wide scope 
and immense resources 
of our great rançe of lac
tones. The latter have 
co-operated with us. 
heart and soul, with the 
result that the coats are 
oflered at pnees less, ac
tually, than the amounts 
for Which manufactur
ers cou d, in the usual 
wav, make up the mat
erials atone.

[it

Every coat in 
the selling is brand 
new — Shown for 
the first time on 
Monday.

Styles include 
hundreds 6f dif
ferent designs 
suitable for all 
coat occasions.

Sizes range 
from 32 to 46 
Bust Measure.

Prices are 
$5.95 to $25.00.

JL

(IETAL CO.
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Ask for Booklet 
Listing Gifts for 

Soldiers
Full of Interesting 
Suggest ions for 
Those Sending 
Packages to Sol

diers Overseas
npHIS INVALU- 
1 ABLE LITTLE 
BOOKLET may be 
had at the new Over
seas Depot on the 
Second Floor. If you 
live out of town, send 
your address and it 
will be mailed to you. 
Every page is full of 
helpful suggestion in 
the making up of 
packages for soldiers 
in France or England, 
and for prisoners in 
Germany. Lists are 
supplied of twelve 
different packages of 
eatables and com
forts listed at prices 
ranging from $1.00 
to $5.00, with quota
tions of postal 
charges for the vari
ous destinations. Ask 
for the booklet called 
“Gift Packages For 
Soldiers.” It is dis
tributed free of 
charge.

6—Second Floor, 
Albert Street.

We Prepay Shipping 
Charges on All Orders 
of $10.00 or Over to 
Your Nearest Station 
in Ontario and East
ern Provinces on Both 
Mail Order and City 
Purchases

f'T. EATON C2

Christmas Cards 
< For

Soldiers Overseas
A Supply Which 
They May Send 
From the Trenches 
or CamPs Where 
Such Cards Are 

Not Procurable
ANY

overseas will wish 
to send greetings V their 
friends at Christmas time. 
But not to all will cards 
for the purpose be easily 
available. Wherefore this 
practical suggestion from 
the stationery department 
of sending a supply of 
such cards to your sou, 
brother or husband who 
may be located “some
where in France” or in 
some remote camp in 
England., >.

These greetings are 
featured in immense vari
ety in card and folder 
styles, embellished with 
initial, a glimpse of land
scape, or patriotic decora
tion, and inscribed wifii 
some fitting bit of senti
ment.
price—including 
opes—from
dozen up to $15.00 per 
100. —Main Floor, Albert 

and James Streets.
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toria, B.C.; P. J. Devlin, Sheridon, Ont.-i, 

H Taylor, Ovlii

Montreal. 4 '■ "■ I
i

&
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= —1 —CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

peg; dies. 
Thomson, 

■e George,
—T* - ne——* -■ M x7ammma - -U*1 *■

Previously. resorted missing, 
mltted to hospital—Ed. W.
Calais, Maine. .

Seriously lit—H. C, Cooke, Montreal; N. 
Gateeon, Winnipeg.

Wounded—L,..Corn. T. W. A. Dunbar, 
Eureka, NS; B EJkl.ntdn, Victoria, BC.; 
413123, G. I. Elliott, 42 Collier street, To
ronto; T. J. Fagg, Stratford, Ont.; Sgt. 
J. Feeny, Montreal: "Albert T. Flnnamore, 
St, John, N.B.; Xt» SL Mtspatrick, Port 
Elgin, N.B»; B. F; R. Boreham, Fort 
William. Ont.; F. Bourdon, Montreal; 
David Boyd, Brooklyn. N.Y.; F. Brown, 
Moncton, N.B.; D. R. Brooklyn, Graham 
Stn,, Ont.; W. BroWn, Windsor, Ont.; A. 
C. Bruce, Sbelburde, N.S.; C. Bugg. Eng
land; A. G. Campbell, Rodney, Ont.; R. 
Carry, Lineham, Alla.;
Montreal; 186204, 6. H. Clarke, 16 Alex- 
adder street, Toronto; L. R. Clarke, 
Perth, Ont.; R. J. Clements, Kingston, 
Ont.; G. Cochrane. Prince Albert, Sask.; 
J. J. Haley, Chatham, N.B.; J. W. Ham- 
Iron. Milton. Ont.; Sydney Hampton, 

Chatham, Ont.; 66265, H. Hedderaon, 
466 Dundas street, Toronto; R. Hlggin», 
SL John1». Nfld. ; F. Hippie, Town VlUe,

now ad-
Morgan. SELLERS-GOUGH

Just the Furs and
Just the Price

INFANTRY.

lyJMloelna—t77M2. George F. Shepherd,

Wounded—Alfred Brehant, Channel 
Islands; Geo. J. Harris, F. W. Larkin 
and E. N. McClinton, England; R. Okrti, 
JIM—In ; Wm. Henderson. Scotland.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Î land.**6d *" *Ctl#f>—Douglae Slbeon, Ens-

I Died of wound»—R. A. Weller, Eng- 
, lend.

Wounded—W. H. Beatty, unknown; 
Ernest Grimehew, Geo. S. Atkinson, K. 
B. Beal* and O. Bertie Blossom, Eng
land: E. Bwasuk, Russia; J. M. Harper, 
Scotland; Andrew Kritchoff, Russian 
Army; w. K. Lorimer, Scotland; Co. 
Beigt.-Major Thomas B. Marsnall, Alex. 
McRae, Robert 8. Sbemming, Perclval 
M. Simpson and Lance-Corp.

L Spriggs. England; J. L. SulUv 
land; Harold Tempest,

INFANTRY.
[l Killed In action—Lieut. Geo. Everitt,

| England; Lieut. J. R. Jessop, Ireland, 
b Died of wounds—Edward Haines, Eng- 
f land; R. J. HaiUday, Scotland; W. J.
I Lewie, Ireland; Ben).- Ledbury,
I Harold Oakley and Chas. J,

' \ England.
Previously reported mloelng, now 

wounded—P. J. Clacey, Ireland; N. H. 
Jarman, England.

Dangerously ill—Lance-Corp.
Thompson, Wales.

Returned prisoner of war from tier- 
many, severely wounded—Charles. D. 
Grant, England.

Wounded—Wm. Cullen, England.

INFANTRY.

Previously reported seriously III, now 
died of wound»—F. E. Moore, England.

Wounded—A G. Austin, Ireland ; Lieut. 
C. H. Berrand, England; Lieut. J. S. 
Barr, Scotland; W. A Blackwell and H. 
Broadbent, England; John Beyon, Wales; 
J. C. Gumming, Scotland; C. S. Cox, 
England; Arick Classen, Sweden; E. D. 
Oockrem, R. Cushman and Harry Day, 

[England; John G. Davidson, Scotland; 
Thos. Harturs and H. S. Hill, England; 
J. R. Lang, Scotland; Acting Corp. J. J.

, ILeeter, China; Alex. Lelper, Scotland; 
iCorp. J. MacFariane, Scotland; A. Mal- 
pass and Harry Mattlngley, England; j, 
MacLeod, Scotland; John E. McKay, 
;®ngland: Robt. K. McLeod, Scotland; 
Wm. Mlchle, Scotland; N. C. Mutton, 
Wm. B. O’Brien and H. Old, England; 

.‘Henry Owen, Wal*; John Page, Eng
land; Wm. Pagan, Scotland; Sergt. E. 
'J. Plcton, Jae. Reid, Robt. Sheppard, 
.Harry Sampson, Bertram Stapley, Rich- 
,ard Stubbe, Joe. Schooling, Albert J. 
Tam, Jes. A Ternent and F. A. Quin

ce!!, England; J. L. Yarr, Ireland; Frank 
• Whiting, Lanee-Corp- F. J. V. Wills 
:and Corp. H. G. Weale, England; F. 8. 
‘Willlame, Arthur Dove, Herbert Fletcher, 
Wim. Freeman and J. M. Forbes, Eng- 
.land; Sergt Arthur George. Australia,; 
Archibald Guthrie, Canary Islands; A L. 
rHam, England.
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van, Ire- TIOW often it is that one has selected a fur coat or fur set exactly to one’s liking for style 

al and then has suffered the disappointment of discovering that the price is far too high. 
this disappointment, however, may be obviated by visiting our store and makings your selec
tion from among the many charming styles which are on display. You will be able to de
cide upon a fur piece entirely to your satisfaction and will find that the price is sur- ;
prisingly reasonable. Come in and see the array of furs today.

Here Are Some of the Wonderful Values

i t«England.

■ i l Pa.; L. Holland, Regina, Seek.; A Hoo
per, Winnipeg; W. Home, CharkHJd- 
town, P.E.I.; A W. Inn*, Victoria, B.O.
W. Jam*, Regina, Saek.; 17100», David 
Jamleeen, 712 Dovercourt road, Toronto, 
Ont.; Jack Kachuck, Vegireville, Alb.; 
Jae. Kennedy, Montreal, Que.; 171141, 
G. Kershaw, 371 Carlton street, Toronto;
A. Garceau, St. Etienne D* Gree, Que.';
F. W. H. Giolm, Victoria, B.C.; T. Gran- 
nan, Montreal; D. W. Grove, Vancouver,
B. C.; Leon Lachapelle, Laeeomptlon, 
Que.; G. S. Latng, Debb, Seek.; A. 8. 
LeVtch, Calgary, Alta.; Jos. Lerhe, SL 
Louis De Gonzaque, Que.; Sergt. L. J. 
W. Lisçombe, Banriefield, Ont; C. 
Hamilton Lowe, Victoria, B.C.; Alex. 
K. McAuley, Clandeboye, Man. ; Lewis 
McAul&y. Sydney Mines, N.S.; 192234, C. 
D. McCall, 229 Grace street, Toronto.

INFANTRY.

Mloelng—Abraham G. Flanagan, Bass 
River, n;b.; Thoa. G. Gardiner, Parry 
Sound, Ont.; Pas. Gear. Newfoundland 
Percy R. Grandy, Goraieh, Nfld.; Danle 
Harvey, Hllden, N.S.; Elmer J. Kennedy, 
Georgetown, Ont; Fred H. Lewis, Mimo
sa, Ont.; Douglas M. Reid, Yarmouth, N, 
S.; Alfred S. Strang, Summerslde, P.E.L; 
Wilfrid R. Underhill, Claremont, Ont; 
Blsworth Young, Halifax, N.S.

Wounded—Alfred L. Leigh, Hespeler, 
Percy H. Llndsell, Berwick, Ont;
1 P. Lordly, Halifax, N.8.; Frank 

Remington, Detroit, Mich.; John W. 
Ryan, Port Mulgrave, N.S.; 139178, David , 
Sayers, 282 Pacific avenue, Toronto.

Killed In action—Albert McAlpine, Ot-

Wounded—Lance-Corp. Adrien Charron, 
Ottawa; Fred J, Smith, Edmonton, Alta.; 
Herbert Stewart, Saskatoon, Sask.; 
Henry M. Sutherland, Truro, N.S.; L.-
Corp. R. Swanson, Nanaimo, B.C.; Harry
G. Vine, Barrie, Ont; John E. Walsh, 
Sydney Mines, N.S,; Clarence W. War
wick, Vancouver, B.C.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Wounded—Chaa. Holmes, Ottawa. Ont

MOUNTED SERVICES.

Died, of wounds—John W. Hamilton, 
Rosebank, Man.

Previously reported missing, now ad
mitted to hospital—Jas. W. Rose, Youngs
town, Ohio.
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HATTIE WARREN
Port Robinson, Ont., July 8th, 1916.

‘Frult-a-lives’ In

$Wm.
i

—"We have used 
our bouse for over three years and 
have always found them a good medi
cine. Our little girl, Hattie, 
troubled with kidney disease, 
doctor said she was threatened with 
dropsy. Her limbs and body were all 
swollen and we began to think she 
could not live. Finally, we decided to 
try ‘Fruit-a-tlves.’ She began 
show improvement after we had given 
her a; few tablets. In a short lime, 
fhe swelling had all gone down and 
her flesh began to look more natural. 
Now she Is the healthiest one in the 
family and has no signs of the old ail
ment. We cannot say too much for 
Truit-a-tlves’ and would never be 
without them." ,

WILLIAM WARREN.
60c a box, 6 for $3.50, trial size, 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on "re
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tlves Limited, 
Ottawa. ,

Marmot Muff, fancy large pillow of good 
quality, trimmed with heads and 
good lining, and bed ...............................

Siberian Wolf Stole, pointed to Imitate 
silver fox, full animal style, trimmed with 
head and talk, good silk lining ... $16.50

Canadian Raccoon Muff, plain pillow 
style, made from full furred skins, soft 
silk linings, eiderdown bed*. silk wrist 
cord ...................................................• •••............$20.00

Marmot Cravat, cross-over style, lined 
■with good silk.................. ..................... $6.00

If You Live Outside of Toronto and Wish 
to Buy Furs—Send for Our Style 

and Bargain Book

paws,
$10.00

Black Russian Rat Coat made from fine 
quality full furred muskrat skins; large 
long shawl cdllar and deep cuffs, bottom 
has wide bofder; length Is 46 In., $110.00 
Child’s Imitation Ermine Set, of while 
coney, Is trimmed with tails, lined with 
good lining, set »..................... ........................  $5.00
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In whatever part of Canada you live, If you are desirous of purchasing 
best quality furs at the most reasonable prices, you should send tor 
style book. Big and lavishly Illustrated, this book will enable you tv gain 
an adequate Idea of the fur pieces we have to offer. A careful consideration 
of the prices at which they are listed will convince you of the marvellous 
bargains which we are offering you. Send tor a free copy of the Fur Style 
Book at once-

the
durri

I !
Berry. S. J. BUOÿdon, E. W. Blocldey 
and Corp, C. A Bough ton, England; 
Corp. J. B. Bowie, Scotland and E. E. 
Bywater, England; Corp. W. R. Car- 
ru there. Ernest Cartwright, Patrick 
Cochrane, E. J. Cottle, Corp. Wm. Cross, 
Wilfred Growth er, F. L. Davies, Albert 
V. Draper, C. O. FuglU, Hugh Green- 
elüelds, A. E. Hardy, Frank Hodkdnson, 
Jam* Hutch eon. M. H. L. Jkcobe, Ed
ward Jon*. Harry Johnson, Robert 
Kinston. England; Lohyn Mul, Russia; 
Wm. McNamara, T. H. Nash, Englatld.

INFANTRY. r-

■ V

I SELLERS-GOUGH »■ j
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Fur Company, Limited 
244-250 Yonge Street, Toronto

I i§ WALT

Special te TI 
, Belleville, 

who hoe be 
of bridge ctj 
of Hastings, 
elty this ai 
ness. He j 
home was ai 
era part of i 

[L^ member oi 
. Tudor and t

■ ! fk, ARTILLERY.

Ill—Gunner J. wj Jon*, Eng.

r / Harold F. Sands, Kelowna, B.C.; Jas. 
Shearer, Winnipeg, Man.: Sergt Thos. 
N. Simpson Ladysmith, B.C.; Corp. 3: 
C. Black/ Scotland; Sergt. Geo. Chal- 
mero, Scotland; James Counsell, Acting 
Lance-Corp. Noah Davison, Thomas 
Davis, England ; John Doyle, Ireland; 
Sergt A Fainhurat, England; Andrew H. 
Hunter, Scotland; Konstantin Kovhanko, 

Fred C. Lewis, England; Frank
__Wal*; Arthur W. Laurie,
l; D. W, Menzles and Corp. M. 
Donald, Scotland; Thos. McCranor, 

Ireland; D. A McDonald, Scotland; Chas. 
H. Nicholson and Geo. C. Pearson, Eng
land; Alex. W. Smith, Alex. Urquhart, 
Scotland; Frank Woodman, Wal*.

Missing—Henry Arnold, E. A Bakef, 
England; Ernest Bailey, Tom Barrett, 
Leonard Bragg, Chas. P. Brown, E(. V. 
Brearley and Martin Bull, England; JftS. 
T. Brown, Scotland; George Cade, un
known; George W. Crouch, England; 
Sergt H. Davidson, Scotland; Fred Dorn, 
Jas. L. EUacott, England: Jas. St. 
Coat*, Victoria, B.C?; Richard J. Cook, 
Emerson, Man.; Gordon G. Firth, Ed
monton, Alb.: J. A Gaunt. Winnipeg; 
W. Gawlek, Seattle, Wash. ; V. Hall, 
Winnipeg; Percy Hardman, Feguls, 
Man.; David Henderson, Calgary, Alta.: 
Çha». E. Hogg, Cralk, Sask.; F. J. Jet- 
ferson. Gun ton. Man.; Evan A. Jones, 
Winnipeg; F. H. Lewis, Mimosa, Ont.; A. 
McArthur, Cheviot, Sask.; Hugh McAr
thur, Whitewood, Seek.; Hugh B. Mc
Donald, North Sydney. N.S.; Geo. McRae, 
Vancouver, B.C.; G. Magnueson, Wlnd- 
thorst, Sask.; Alex. Mann, Fort William, 
Ont.; Chas. A. Purklss, Edmonton: R. R. 
Rlttwage, Lemberg, Saak.; J. C. Fatrlie, 
Scotland; Thos. Fenton, England; Jas. C. 
Forrest, Scotland; V. C. Garligad, L.-Corp. 

wi. H- J- Grimes, L.-Corp. Herbert Green, uly- Set" Harris, W. Harris, Corp. C.
! Mm iLmn CflaT j H- Hill, H. Hutchinson, J. Jaques, Eng-
1 5tiîieU«f”Sconî AU) • A-ed Outiiette land: Imace Jodouskt, Russia; J. W.: RtmouskT' Qu“; p£cy' ^on^ Eng-’ Jones. N. Wales; Edward J Jones, G. G.

1 End; Wm. Pattereon, Dauphin, Man.; T. Jon*, England; Samuel King, Ireland; 
Wm. Reid, Tetreaultvllle, Que.; W. F. L.-Corp. G. Llghtfoot, F. H. C. Ludbrook, 
Bedgewlek, Areola, Sask.; H. Slgurdeon, England; C. Madson, Denmark; R. Mar- 
Wlnnipeg; Nap. Sinclair, Bonaventure, shall, Scotland; Jas. McGill, Scotland; R.

I time.; George C. McKay Skead, Halifax, H. MItcheleon, England; Jas. Munroe.
. N.S.; H. B. Smttli, Gray Creek, B.C.; Scotland; Neil Murray, Scotland; Arthur 

George Stuart, Sta-athcona, Alb.; Walter Myers, H. E. Parker, G. W. Richardson, 
Thorvaldsen, Bradenbury, Sask.; O. B. A. G. Roberts, J. E. S. Singer, England; 
Wallace, Calgary, Alta.; A. W. Welling- A. V. Stevenson, England; Martin Suther- 
ton, Fort William, Ont.; Ernest Wheel- land, Scotland; Hugh D. Smith, England; 
house, St. Henry. Que.; James WllUam- Died of wounds—J. Arthur, Newark, 
eon, Martintown. Ont.; F AUkenhead, N.J.; J. G. McBain, Yarmouth, N.S.; J 
Hattiax, N.S.; L. Allen, Govan, Saak.; Campbell. Nine Mile Creek. P.E.I.; Thos. 
Arthur Arbeau, Upper Bleckvllle, N.B.; Daniel. Winnipeg: R. J. Good, Rusylvia.
&gÆnfoe?N°B' Sgt^G." h!

“?■ ^"8ana- Alb - T' H" Sanders. Wes-
Canrobeu‘iBl^kllCaw> Que •'petLr C^ot" Died—j. R. Chase. Lakeville. N.S.
t£^tU'Petork mT;' &m:’RPesunm,S: Drowned-Wilfred Pichette. Sillery,

ham, Vancouver, B.C.; Edmund V. Cur- v̂ a—3_____ _ ™.rle. Foxton, Sask.; 454181, H. Disney, Missing—Oliver N. Anderson, Wram-
■ 885 George street, Toronto; Lancc-Sergt. Peg: Bradley, Winnipeg;

John Duff, Golden Stream, Man.; Lance- Campbell, Winnipeg; Harry C.
Corp. Hubert Furby, Saltcoats, Sask.; bt- James, Man.
Alex. M. Aifleck, New York; Corp. Wm. Wounded—Jos. L. Adams, England;
A. Atkins. Burqulitlem. B.C.; Albert C. Samuel Arthur, Ireland; C. H. Bannister, 
Bailey, MacDonald, Mail.; Lance-Corp. A. E. Batterbee. England; Co.-Sgt.-Maj. 
Gordon Bail, Woodstock, Ont.; George Jas. Bone, Scotland; J. S. Bowden, F. 
E. Biddtck, Edmonton S.. Alb.; Wm. E. Breech. F. Brooker, R. G. E. Bundy, 
~ ttomley, Winnipeg, Mans.: Lieut. Wm. Frank Carter, D. Churchill, Sgt. Cecil 

. Everett, Halifax, N.S.; Walter B. Clark, Chas. Clemspn, England; Thos. 
unhem, Winnipeg, Man.; Ernest R. [Counos, Greece: ,T. A. Curtis, England, 
lford, Coluuitz, B.C. ; Lewis J. dagger,

Westminster, B.C.; David Lacroix,
Vancouver, B.C.; Lance-Corp. Wm. May,
Chatham, N.B.; 428522, Fred G, Millar,

46 George street, Toronto: Herbert 
Mahone Bay, N.S.: Em- 

est Boyle, Kamloops, British Columbia;

WyMI ENGINEERS.

Ik Previously reported wounded, 
Avounded, remaining it duty — 
t’ercy V. Btnns, England.

MEDICAL SERVICES.
• f Wounded—Jack Fisher, England.

SERVICES.

i INFANTRY.is I
H now

Ldeut. Wounded—G. A Dawe, Co bourg. Ont.;
John R. Dickson, Guysboro, N.S.; Roy 
Dertinger, Sftncoe, Ont.; Sgt. Richard

Kffl™« P^,l‘V Motor Cm

..... , CBU Pacey, 14 S'eymouW^ avenue, Toronto; ’ "..........
ARTILLERY. "aw, Nlebetf Ai RIchardaon, 1»1 Cox- Something has got to be done toB3MQpB$S S2gggap@l5T Shaughnessty,' Barrie, Ont.; Chas. V. ?°,m' Jvho ^as

Smith, Sydney, N.arfehas. L. McKie, *tr„u_ck1by a motor driven by an 18- 
Parls, (>nt.; Robt. TXveeev, England; Year-old girl, Bertha Moreau, on 
David Meloche. Montreal; Lloyd Mhratera, Thursday night, receiving fatal in- 
Hantspot, Hants Co.. N.S.; Angus Me- Juries,
£»£• Oi** , “We are going to ask the leglsla-
McN>fve Baltimore. Md.:' Stephen Mc- ^ded^Dtower lto boar5
'Parish, R*erve Min*, kS.; Lloyd N. Mded powers to deal wlth drivers and
Ncble, Miller, South Dakota; Frank Nash. îh.®lp Uce?*ee- 88,(1 the mayor. He 
Sarnia. Ont.; 466134, John D. ReHly, 89 felt that 10 or 16 per cent, of the pre- 
Sherbourne street, Toronto; 198361, Victor sent drivers of automobiles should not 
R. Reading, IS Palmerston avenue, To- be allowed licensee at all, but at pre-

nlneg, Man,; Jos. Froet, Brantford, Ont.; °''*r llb®.n.8e!?J1”4 the Judges were
"bias. Geary, Sarnia, Ont.; Harry Gray, Î00 eaey wlth 016 cases brought be- 
Dryden, <>>.: Jas. Haarrarty, Copper Iore them.
"Tliff, Ont : Edwin W. HotHday, Detroit. • 11

"•-h.; 141471, Arthur Jones, 6 Somerset PROMINENT SOUTH AMERICAN 
«venue, Hamilton. Ont.; 40*47$, Reginald HERE
Keen, Sunnldele Oornere, Ont.; Jas. w.
KeBeher, Guelph, Ont.; Samuel King, n__ - -, .. . ,
Aylmer, Ont.; Jos. K Laldlaw, Winnl. ot. 8otlth America’s prominent

Robt. J. Laurie, Oanbrook, citizens fci the person of Ollverlo K. 
C. Ledgers Pert Elgin, N.B. Sweeny, of Valparaiso, Chile, accom

panied by his wife and daughter, ar
rived In Toronto yesterday and Is 
staying at the Queen's. Mr. Sweeny 
Is general manager of the Campania 
Sud-Americana de Valores, the larg
est South American steamship com
pany on the west coast The company 
controls a fleet of 28 vessels which 
are engaged In coast trade between 
the Panama canal on the north and 
the Patagonian ports on the south. He 
Is making an extensive tour of the 
United States and Canada, and will 
remain in Toronto, several days.

PERMIT» I33UEP,

City Architect Pearse yesterday issued 
permits for the erection of two drlvlng-

4

j"****
. 11 Z1Russia; 

Lewis, 
land

i; I ESTABLISHED . 18 7»EnffII t,\

CAWAl HMD UP $7000,000 RESERVE FUND STOOOtiOOO
PELEC HOWLAND, PRESIDENT. ^

Mac1
jt^JPengsrouriy III — Byron Merlngton,

i l
ARTILLERY.1

ENGINEERS.

Killed In action—Sapper John Maff- 
eell, CampbeMford, Ont.

W°unded—Sepper Th*. H. Forman, 
Calgary, Alb.; Lieut Albert Fortier 
Weatroount, Que.

hi II! i . Wounded—Gunner C. B. Outhbert and 
Bombardier W. H. Baton, Bhgland; Gun. 
tier Hyman Lighten, Russia; Bombardier 
6. G. Routh and Sergt. C, C. Sllcock, 
England.

\ 1 

M VB. HAY. GENERAL MANAGER.

HEAD OFFICE i TORONTO

Joint deposit account may be opened 
subject to withdrawal , by 

either Party,

II HI111 • '
sMOUNTED RIFLES.

". Wounded—Acting Sergt 
’ETler and B. J. Wright, Ei

ENGINEER».

IPINFANTRY.■
.-Major Sid 
nsland. m

Wounded—Joeeph 6 Beln, Yarmouth, 
N S.; Arthur Nadon, Montreal, Que.; El- 
wood M. Purcell, Halifax, N».; 414341, 
Lawrence W. Whitney, — - 
avenue, Toronto, Ont.

v •■3
. I i Bl 1Killed In action—Sapper Wm. Beach, 

England* Sapper Wm. Brown, Scotiand ; 
Corp. Stanley Remlck, Sapper Wm. 
O'Hara and Sapper A Whatley, Bng- 

,|and.
’Died of wound»—Sapper Reginald R. 
rBrake. England.

171
të\.

fl
I II

1Spadlna L tIMAIN OFFICE : 32 Weffingtoo Street E. 
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i ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Bomb. Thoa. Jam*, Eng
land; Gnr. Wm. M. McDonald, Dominion 
No. 4, N.S. ; Corp, Sam A McKenzie,ffsa Iss
Hearn, Sydney, N.S.; Signaller Wm. 
Hevere, Montreal; Sergt..Roderick Mc
Donald, Montreal.

ffl
Ï INFANTRY.I ' neg, Man. ; , 

B.C.; Fred
;

BRANTFORD VICINITY
HAS SEVERAL WOUNDED

pte. Geo. D. Killed, Ptes.
Frost, McKie, Butler and Post 

Wounded.

mJ^ÎL2.n^lh0U,le ,treet by thezRobert 
SP* at ML at a cost ÎI225* "5^ ,the other at 143, at a cost of 18000. Both buildings will be of rein

forced concrete construction.

Hi- County Constable» Receive
Appointment», But Don’t Act

it -1
II

; Special te The Toronto World.
Kitchener. Oct. 11.—That some dis

tricts In the county have no acting 
county constables was the charge 
made at the meeting ot the county 
council, lt was said that numerous 
appointments have been made where 
appointees have received badges, 
handcuffs and other accessories at the 
county’s expense and have never acted.

In order to look into the situation 
a committee was appointed. This will 
Investigate the manner of appointment 
and the distribution of officials and r j. 
port to the council. The personei 
of -the committee Is Reeve Meyer of 
Elmira. Raeve Zteman of Preston and 
Reeve Debus of New Hamburg.

INFANTRY.

Aurellen St. Arnaud, Montreal: Thos. 
Stockall, Halifax, N.S.; Alfred P. 

mpson, Hudson Heights, Que.; Goc-
, , 'ÿ^.Valkenbuig. «arnta. Ont- : Hu
bert H. Wakeman, Winnipeg; Jam* E. 
Ward, Sarnia, Ont.; Jam* VTielalf,"New
foundland; Jam* Wilson, St. Chrysos
toms, Que.; Joseph Wynn, Glace Bay, N.

t *
Toronto Advertising Club

Will Hold “Economy Day”
I
tlit .

1 : v
1

El Tho
don F”

Inga merchandizing campaign and ad
vertising pageant, to be held OcL 27 and 
to be known as ’’economy day.” The 
former Is to be promoted among the re
tail merchants, who will be a**«a to put 
on special sal*, while the pageant will 
cone let of a parade of floats to be ar
ranged and entered by various manu
facturers to advertise products.

In view of the existing agitation re
garding the Increased coet of living the 
campaign Is expected to arouse great In
terest.

Special to The Toronto World.

Oct 18—Mrs. Geo. D. 
Bugg, of Windsor, formerly of 36 Nel
son street Brantford, received word 
that her husband, Pte./Geo. David 
Bugg of the M. G. S. 8»th Battallee, 
had been killed to action. Mrs. Bugs 
and her sister, MJss B. Sisson, were 
dressmakers here previous to leaving 
for Windsor.

b,r*!’ I* Lake, 21 Crown street re- 
fhlr deTrordT ye8î®rd8-y that her bro- 
Lhn™Zj8, Joseph Frost, had been 
2hîIî£?e4«lflJ,s5 suffering from shell 
y.. Ptf"cJro^ enlisted in London 

tb* 18th Battalion. His bro- 
Herbert are both with 

mt while his father,
Pte. John E. Froet, is with the home 
ffuaro.

Pte. Chas, McKie, Paris, Is reported 
«Lk.'J® hJ5*n wounded Sept 16 to the 
fight for Comblas.

Jaa Glllings, a Hespeler man whose 
wife worked at Paris until 
tll2® »F°. Is also wounded.

Pte. Lee Butler, 68 Park avenue, has 
a wound through his left thigh caused 
by shrapnel, and his leg wae broken

îh® k"ee’ He 18 »ow to tho 
1 Australian General Building.

e
Brantford,

! S.
V k

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Returned prisoner of war, admitted to 
hospital—Melburo G. Sprague, Belleville, 
Ont.

<&•

wmTHE ONLY WAY TO 
CURE RHEUMATISM

!=

tra
ml MOUNTED SERVICES. 

Wounded—Archibald A. Crow, Victoria,
; R. A. 

Clarke, EXAMINE IT YOURSELF. wMij
ABDUCTION CHARGED.

John Vineent Lay» Charge. Ageinet 
Hie Fether-in-Lsw for Taking 

Bsby Away.

Special te The Toronto World, 
Brantford, Oct 18.—In police court 

this rooming John Vincent, charged 
his father-in-law, William Timbers, 
with the abduction of his 8-year-old 
baby. Vincent’s wife, having had some 
differences with her husband, went to 
her father, and after being with him 
a while, she desired to see her child, 
which was left with Its father. They 
secured the baby, bringing it to her 
father's home.
Journed.

: Ob TIt would be well worth one’s while 
to drop in at Ye Olde Firme of Helntz- 
man & Co., Limited, Helntzman Hall, 
193, 196, 197 Yonge street, and 
amine their aluminum action player- 
piano. The way the troubles of the 
ordinary wooden action player-piano 
have been overcome Is most interest
ing.

Must Be Treated Through the 
Blood and the Poisonous 

Acid Driven Out.

i INFANTRY. ÏW

belltond n”b actlon—J’ Fl W<ai- C»”»P- 
Previously reported mlwlng. new of- 

flelally killed In action—68055, Hugh 
Wren, 65 Hasting» avenue, Toronto, Ont, 

Wounded—862598, Harry G. Frost, 44 
Shaftsbury avenue, Toronto; John M. 
Gibson, Heepetor, Ont; Lieut E. Alvah 
Good, Fredericton, N.B.; Sergt. George 
Harrison, Kingston, On*.; 451857, Thoe. 
Higgins, 177 Caroline street E„ Hamilton, 
Ont.

Adward Hooper, England; Herbert Swal
low, Victoria, B.C. ; Edward B. Peareuu, 
Minnedosa, Man.; Condy Ward, Corn
wall, Ont; Lance-Corp. Albert R. White, 
Edmonton, Alta.; Andrew Whyte, Pem
broke. Ont. ; Corp. Joe. A. "Wilson, Sea- 
nich, B.C.; Albert York, BeBevlHe, Ont.: 
Geo. F. lane, Nuterm P.O., Sask.; Erneet 
r -ng. Meraden Conn.; Wm. Lymer, 
Strathcona, Alta ; Gregory McDonald 
Windsor, N.S.: Lieut. John A. McRae, 10 
Strathcona Apartments, Wbet

ex-
i

The twinges aqd tortures of rheu- 
matiem are not due to cold, damp 
weather as so many people suppose. 
Rheumatism comes from poisonous 
?cl?Kln.v.tlia btood’ T*18 ,8 a medical 
truth that every rheumatic sufferer 
should realize. There Is only one way 
to cure rheumatism—It must be treat- 
ed through the blood. All the lini
ments and rubbing and so-called elcc- 
trical treatment in the world will»not 
cure rheumatism, and the sufferer 
who tries them is not only wasting 
money but Is allowing the trouble to 
become more firmly rooted Jn the sys
tem and harder to cure whin the pro
per remedy la tried. Dr. Williams’ Plrk 
Pills have hacl remarkable success m 
curing rheumatism because they go 
right to the root of the trouble in the 
Ulocd, driving out the poisonous acid 

Special to The Toronto World- releasing the stiffened Joints, clearing
StL Thomas, Oct. 18.—Mrs. J. Ed-j away the torturing pains, and giving 

ward Stover and her mother, Mrs. the victim renewed health and ease 
Margaret Johnson, of this city, were Mr. Vincent Brow, Havre Boucher N 
seriously Injured today when their j 8- says: “For two years I was an'al- 
horse rau away and both women were I m°st constant sufferer from rheuma- 
thrown out on the road. They were tJsm, the trouble being so bad at 
brought to the St. Thomas hospital In “™e8 that 1 could scarcely get about, 
nn unconscious condition. The doctors ! ™“e trouble seemed to bring with it 
hope for recovery. The horse was anaemia, and altogether I 
frightened by a motorcycle. very bad condition.

|

The6cMOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—F. J. Parker, England; tihn. 
Ray, E. C. Rend, R. G. Smith, I. Whit
taker, R. Williamson, England; Wm. 
Wilson, Scotland.

producB EDWARD O'BRIEN NOT GUILTY.eeves.
ft short ho

1 After returning twice for informa
tion a. Jury In the sessions under 
Judge Winchester returned a verdict 
of not guilty at the trial of Edward 
O'Brien, who was charged with for- 
tune-telling. The jury was out three 
hours.

infantry: V.
ARTILLERY. K-)■' Killed In action—Bert K. Sirelt, Cal

gary; Albert Feamley, Shelton, Conn.; 
jp. B. Thompson, Port Arthur; M. C. 
TunstaU. Kamloops, B.C.; Albert Wal il 3, 
Buckingham, Que.; Ernest C. Yates, Re
gina.

Wounded—Peter Armstrong, Montreal; 
Corp- Tlieo. Bain, Camp Bordon; Corp. 
Geo. Bangener, Victoria; Nikola Belick, 
Cuesnel, B.C. ; Harold A. Bell, Cobouig, 
Ont.; Francis T. Belyea, Montreal; Wm. 
B. Bilow, Nov Liskcard, Ont.; Henry 
R. Blackwell. Kaki.beka Falls, Ont.; Ed. 
6. : Blanchard, Centrevllle, N.S.; Wm. 
BOhall, Victoria, B.C.
_ Missing—Greer Wilson. Ireland; Ronald 
Wylie and John Wylie, Scotland..

Died of wounds—Roderick Bissett, 
(Scotland: A. W. Byrt, England; A. W. 
Carmichael, Ireland; Donald Dow, Scot
land; Edgar Kinston, Harry Lewster, 
Corp. Geo. Lynch and Harr Morris, 
England; Rene Nozac, France.
, Wounded—Fred C. Owen, England; 
Lazar# Paloutzian, Russia; John Pear- 
ion, Scotland; James Price, Arthur Quin

ton, John Baven and L. G. Shepherd, 
England; J. A. Stewart, Scotland; Joslah 
RhiB. Robert Suundens, Henry Shuttle- 
flrorth, James Smith and Fred Thomas, 
England,Pat. Trainer, J. P. Walsh, Eng.

ne,
ml'Seriously 111—J. W. Parish, England. 

Wounded—Gunner Wm. T. Day, Gun
ner G. Lake. Driver J. Warner, Eng
land .

The case wae ad-
1

AC.x
INQUEST ADJOURNED.

>«•

An inqueet was opened at 
morgue last night by a Jury under 
Coroner A. E. Morgan into the death 
of Sarah Home, of 119 Pape Avenue, 
who died as the result of injuries sus
tained when she was struck down bv 
a motor car at the comer of Danforth 

■ and Carlaw avenues on 
night

An adjournment waa made 
October 20.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Wounded—P. J. Clark, H. Mason, A. 
Chas. Roe, England; G. H. Roy. Scot- 
land.

WOMEN THROWN FROM BUGGY.

Mrs. Margaret Johnston and Mrs. J. E. 
Stover Seriously Injured.

Queen

GUARD THE CHILDREN 
FROM AUTUMN COLDS

theCAVALRY. To maintain a clear, white, youthful 
complexion, there’s nothing eo almple to use and yet so effective aTordltSl™ me£ 
coined wax, which you can get at any
Z&ZLJ'fd*** ,he wax at nltht
lng wash It off vlHk™ water"»

® sSLstr*treatment. It causes the old wom-o 
scarf skin to come off In minute pert- 
lclee, a jlttfe at a time, and soon you 
nave entirely shed the offensive cuticle.
Tlie fresh young underskin now to evi
dence to so healthy and girlish looking,

from any appearance of artificial- . 
Itv. you wonder why you had not heard 

thle marvelous complexion-renewing < 
Ufln the numerous auto accidente ka JP**® ®ko.

minimized? They can be bv iieln/th® .®Quall13f.magical in its action le » elm- 
only real qulek-ston uui Zv.xi8 .?^he l'"rlnkle-ren.ovlng lotion made by dls- 

qu. ~K „ p s^ti-skid tire— solving an ounce of powdered eaxoflte In
Tread/ Is your car a hal/ P|"t of witch bezel. Bathing the l 

equipped with tires which help your fac*ln fhle for two or three minutes lra- 
Lrakes to an^ver quickly and surely? Î

L

Died of wounds—A. K. Mackin Scot
land.I in the 

Depart 
high a 
nearly 
malt t

£The fall is the most severe season 
of the year for colds—one day is wami. 
the next is wet and cold and unless 
the mother Is on her guard thë little 
ones are sei«d with colds that may 
hang on all winter. Baby’s Own Tab- 

Killed in action—Chas. W. G. Rase *ets ,are mother’s best friend in pre- 
South Edmonton, Alb. ’ venting or banisjhing colds. They act

Wounded—Sgt. Edgar Collins. Eng- as a gentle laxative, keeping the1 bow- 
land: C. Corbcil Rue Chateaubriand, els and stomach free and sweet. An 
Montreal, , gt. ,-x Cormrck. Winnipeg; occasional dose will prevent colds or 
waid'c^MbdUCXe^OFtoceOu^ni Ù Kv" 'f 11 does come 011 suddenly the nro%pt 

MOUNTED RIFLES. Cram, Winnipeg. Man.b A. ^"critcr- ml* Tablets will quickly cure“it.
--------- ley. Port Arlliur, Ont.: r. H. Dagenaii Tbp Tablets are sold by medicine

Died of wounds—Arthur Pickard, Eng- Montreal. Qvie.; J. Daigncnult, Montn-il '-lealrrs or by mail aL"25 cents a box 
_ Que-; Lance-Sgt. J. w. Dalrymple, from The Dr. William* Medicine CoWounded—Semgt P. A, Baker, Wm. Ilruro^ N.S.; J. D^ew^^lfane street, Vic- Isfeckvllle, Ont. -r

^ idjT i

CYCLISTS.

Dangerously III—J. j. Buchanan, Eng 

, INFANTRY.

F
$
■B

Thursday me
out

I wa« to n

CHARGEOWITH THEFT. *^**,£'

T. R. freight car. by Grand Trunk Con-1 You can get these pill* through anv 
stable Woods, and then handed over to!medicine dealer or by mall coal —ij 
Detective McConnell. Kingsbqp waa r.t 50 cents a box or six boxtsiT.r t»- Ô 
employed as a teamster by the Shedden from The Dr. William* Xr<w*u.<-- Forwarding Company. , BroekviUe. Ont. Medicine Co.,

until
Stre-

THAT QUICK-STOP 
SAFETY. mMEANS so free

t •
m;■

The1J
’
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Magical Effect of > 

Simple Face Peeler

BTHIESf ONE
HFH

No Sign of Dropsy and Kidney 
^ Trouble Since Taking “Froit- 

a-tives.”
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FATALLY SHOT ON 
ENTERING TRENCHES

SOMME PICTURES 
ARE NOT HORRIBLE

m •

People More 
Particular

V

!m
%

5:it l
iPPte. A. Milligan Die? in Hospital 

■ Three Days After Reach
ing France.

London Press Unanimous That 
They Should Be Presented 

Unchanged.

ill
’YTvfMh

HE demand for package 
goods grows greater every 
year. Why?

1 Because the world is ever growing 
more and more particular about foods.

Packages keep the goods in wholesome, sanitary 
condition. They keep out dust, flies, moisture and 
odors, previ 
terioration.

They pee. 
serve flavor, 
freshness 
and strength 
—insuring 
value for the 
money.

T
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JOINED IN AUSTRALIA SENTIMENTALISTS AT WORK m

■ 11111s.

Word Received That Lieutenant 
William/Knox is Danger

ously Ill..

“Don’t Humiliate Germany” 
Movement Asks That They Be 

Pruned.

P

'>-gpri$

IIP
i, P'r

■ rE« According to a message/received at 

69 Walmer road yesterday, Lieut. Wil
liam Knox is dangerously 111 in a hos
pital in France. He was traveling in 
Australia at the outbreak' of the war 
and enlisted with the Australian Im
perial force and was later transferred 
and given a commission -in the artil
lery.

London newspapers were practically
“The

,(m unanimous In declaring that 
Battle of the Somme" official motion 
pictures should not be tampered with 
when they were presented to English 
audiences. The chief question—aside 
from military considerations, however, 
was whether the actual portrayal of 
war was too grim for realism. All the 
Journals asserted that nothing should 
be done to the pictures to destroy any 
part of their realistic presentation.

It has been decided by censorship 
boards In Ontario that the pictures, 
notwithstanding the scenes of blood
shed, are not too horrible to be wit
nessed by the people of this province. 
As a. result the films will be shown 
ot the Regent Theatre for one week 
beginning) Monday. October 16, under 
the auspices of The Toronto Dally 
World.

When General Sherman said that 
•war was hell, he spoke what was a 
truism to every soldier and a world 
which Knew that side of war which 
Is concerned with broken hearts and 
mined homes, agreed with him.

But the world did not know war at 
first hand; the question was, should 
1". be enlightened so far as the moving 
picture camera could accomplish that 
feat. Should those who worked or 
waited, or most of all, those who wero 
not giving the maximum of effort In 
support of those actually fighting, be 
shown In a more intimate and

A Tip for the 
Soldier Lads

I

l

Lieut. Athol MacFarlane has been 
wounded lu the right shoulder at thet 
Somme. His home is at Victoria, B.C., 
and he was attending the Toronto 
University when he enlisted 18 months 
ago with the Mounted Rifles.

Sergt. Adam Halning was killed In 
action on Sept. 15. He enlisted with 
the 58th In May, 1915, and on going 
overseas was sent to the front with 
the 25th Battalion. He was a street 
car conductor, and his mother and 
married sister live at 676 Palmerston 
avenue.

Pte. Andrew- Milligan, 121 Macpher- 
son avenue, died of wounds at No. 0 
Casualty Clearing Hospital on Sept. 
28. Milligan landed in France on 
Sept. 25 with a draft of 66 men from 
the 92nd Highlanders.

According to Information received 
from Ottawa by his wife. Pte. S. S. 
Crouch, 682 East Gerrard street, has 
been wounded in the right leg. This 
is his third wound. In June he re
ceived a (bullet wound and was shot 
In the left leg two weeks ago.

Francis F. Murphy was removed to 
the second general hospital at Bristol 
on Oct. 4 with a gunshot wound In the 
hand. He enlisted with the 83rd and 
was formery a newspaper man.

Pte. J. F. DeLaplante, <2nd Batta
lion, has been wounded. His wife 
and, relatives live at 96 Kenilworth 
avenue.

Enlisting with the 75th Battalion, 
Pte. John F. Scholes Is wounded. He 
lived at 512 Wellington street and Is 
unmarried.

A Scotchman by birth, Pte. William 
Maxwell, reported wounded, went 
overseas In August, 1915, with the 
35th. He lived at 12 Brldgeman 
street. ,

Pte. C. Cooper, wounded, saw much 
severe fighting during the time he 
was in the trenches. His home'Is at 
783 Osslngton avenue and he enlisted 
with the 39th Battalion, and was 
drafted into a first contingent unit.

Just eleven days after Pte. Robert 
J. Ross entered the trenches he was 

■ [killed He left Toronto on May 17 
with the 92nd Highlanders, and his 
wife, who lives at 34 Bishop street, 
was informed by Ottawa that he died 
on Sept. 26

Percy Pendleton, reported wounded, 
enlisted a year ago with *a pioneer 
battalion, which was only a short time 
here. His kin are at 289 Syming
ton avenue. .

(

Take the advice of seasoned chaps. 
They will tell you that the secret 
of keeping fit and hearty is 
occasional piece of

If.
In Sealed Packages Only I

I an
Women Munition Workers

Accommodated by Y.M.C.A.
Red Cross Women Workers

Ask Picture Hopses to Help1
VIN‘

WRIGLEYS
A meeting of the military purposes 

committee of the Y.W.C.A. was held 
yesterday, and the work which the 
association has undertaken for the 
purpose of providing housing and 
other accommodation for the girls and 
women who work in munition factor
ies was discussed.

The first factory at which women 
will be employed under the new plan 
will be at St. Catharines, where It is 
expected operations will begin about 
Dec. I, and in which It Is expected 
300 v omen will be employed. Girls 
and women away from home will be 
accommodated by the Y.W.C.A., who 
have undertaken the work at the re
quest of the government.

QUEEN MARY WHITE ROSE DAY.

In addition to organizing among tho 
schools and churches of the city for 
the coming Red Cross campaign, the 
women’s committee have interviewed 
all the moving picture houses with 
the request that one day’s receipts be 
given the cause. Fine success 
warded the delegation.

At this week’s meeting of the 
Wimodausls Club, held at the home of 
Mrs. J. G. Richardson in Russell Hill 
read, it was announced that during 
the Summer $146.72 had been raised 
for the work of the club in the Earls- 
court Children’s Home. It was de
cided to organize a “cradle roll,’’ the 
momhefship to be from the children of 
Inembers.

re-
S" THE PERFECT CUM

It’s the best little refreshment a soldier 
can carry. The sealed package keeps it 
always full-flavored, fresh and dean.

The delirious mint flavors sweeten the 
breath, prevent arid mouth and make 
smoking doubly enjoyable.
It cleanses the teeth, aids appetite and digestion*

Two 
flavors

nearer
way than even, before. Something— 
but not by all means all—of what 
these last were suffering in the cause 

■of Justice and of freedom. „
The Judgment of authority 

given in favpr of this revelation and 
the nation has endorsed it. It was no 
question of making a show of death 
or suffering for the 
pleasure-seekers, nor have the pic
tures so widely shown ever been ac
cepted »n that spirit. They are to the 
vast mass of the nation 
thing for they show something of the 
greatest sacrifice that man can make 
—the giving up of life itself, and all 
that it holds dear In a noble cause.

But then canle sinister rumors of 
an attempt, by means of subtle In
fluence, Buqh as we have learned to 
know well in this war, to get certain 
scenes removed from the films that 
are being shown. These scenes, U 
was understood, are not those which 
deal with the charges of our troops 
under fire and In which men are seen 
to fall, perchance to rise no more; 
there are the scenes'which might be 
considered offensive to German or 
pro-German sentiment. It was asked 
whether an unseen band was at work 
once more thru ’the" medium of our 
sentimentalists antf’^Tbether this un
derground agitation was another 
phase of the “Don’t humiliate Ger
many” movement that was so sternly 
repressed by public opinion at the op
ening of tho conflict.

The English public, however, would 
stand no tampering with the films 
which are now to be shown in Toronto 
They have already been carefully 
edited, they contain absolutely nothing 
which It is unfit • that the nation 
should see and as they are now, so 
they must remain. The beginning of 
the terrible combat oh the Somme, an 
actual battle in progress, artillery ac
tions, mine explosions and charges 
into the enemy trenches is shown In 
the official pictures.

The films include five sections deal
ing with the preparatory action from 
June 25, to June 30, and at attack on 
June 31, and July 1, and every phase 
of the action is marvelously depicted.

The Battle of the Somme in-motion 
pictures Is the greatest production of 
its kind the world has ever known 
end It rivets the attention of aud
iences wherever shown. The film will 
be presented to Toronto audiences for 
the first time on Monday, Oct. 16. 
when The Toronto World will display 
the film at the Regent Theatre.

i
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a sacredWALTER W. RAY DEAD.

Special te The Torcqto World.
Belleville, Oct. 13.—Walter W. Ray, 

who has been for some time foreman 
of bridge construction for the County 
of Hastings, died in the hospital In this 
City this afternoon after a 'brief ill
ness. He was unmarried and his 
home was at Mill Bridge, In the north
ern part of the county. Mr. Ray was a 
member of the township council 
Tudor and Cashel Townships.

ITotal proceeds of campaign, on 
deposit in the Imperial Bank, 
as per manager’s certificate. .$14,914 95 
Less—

Cost of roses and 
trays

Sundry expenses ...*.214 8L •
$2.230 08

I /2.444 $9

Net amount credited to Queen 
Mary Hospital for Consump
tive Children ..................................
Certified correct, Oct. 3, 1916.

Frederic Roper,

V
$12,470 06

•war- / » *

I (Auditor.

Write Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd., 
Wrigley Bldg., Toronto, for free 
copy of quaint “MOTHER GOOSE'* 

book illustrated in colors.
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ROYAL WELCOME GIVEN 
SPORTSMEN AT CITY HALL

Men Are Home on Last Leave Be
fore Going Overseas— 

Praised by Mayor.

I.
/•:*:

f/ 3 MADE IN 
CANADAi

eat

Chew It after every mealOn their arrival from Camp Borden 
late yesterday afternoon, members of 
the 180th Sportmen's Battalion were 
given an enthusiastic welcome in front 
of the city hall. The front of the hall 
was decorated with flags and a sign 
over the main arch expressed welcome 
to the battalion.

Mayor Church, on behalf of the city 
council, and citizens, welcomed the 
battalion. He said the sportsmen of 
Canada had not hesitated In joining 
the colors and were rendering splen
did service. He was proud of the 
splendid showing of the Sportmen’s 
Battalion, saying that it was one of 
the best and most effecient units that, 
had been raised in the city.

Lt.-Col. Greer, In thanking the 
I mayor and citizens for thé splendid 
I reception, said that it was a great 
honor for his battalion to be sent over
seas after seven months’ training, 
when some units had been In training 
for seventeen months before leaving.

At the conclusion of the reception 
Mayor Chprch, on behalf of the units 
at Borden, presented a medal to Capt. 
T. C. Flanagan for his services as 
director of athletics.

REDUCE THAT 
COAL BILL

The Bnrrowes

Hi

RAILWAY BOARD AWARD 
LOOKS LIKE COMPROMISE Dostproof

Rocker
>•/:

Splits Up Difference Between 
Suburban Railway and 

Toronto.

’ l

Ash Sifter
Hou) to Get ItThe Ontario Railway Board handed 

down judgment yesterday to the case 
between the Toronto Suburban Rail
way and the city, In which the board 
decided that the company, In 
tending its tracks along Davenport 
road from Bathurst street to the 
C.P.R. tracks, must lay the tracks ac
cording to the city’s standard on that 
part of the road which has been as
phalted, but might usé a lighter rail 
and ballast of broken stone for the 
part of the road still macadamized.

The company contended that under 
its old agreement it had the right to 
construct the whole of this extension 
with the lighter rail and broken stone 
ballast, while the city contended that 
to view of the possible extension of the The “Traction” driver rides on the 
asphalt paving to the whole length I wet asphalt without fear. He “knows” 
of this part of the road the company |his tire. Dunlop Traction Tread never 
should construct .the whole of the falls.

Present or mall te this 
paper elx eeupene Ilk* the 
above with nlnety-elgkt 
eent* te sever eeet of hand- 
ling, peeking, elerk hire, *to.

ELIMINATES 
DUST and WORK

Forth* Mot* Nombttd Cod ot

TWIN FAVORITES!
________________________ *r

Justice Chile Gives Evidence
Of Character in Sessions

ex-

6 CONSECUTIVELY 
DATED COUPONS 

AND 88cT

In order to give evidence on behalf 
of Robert Moffat, who was charged 
with criminal negligence. Justice 
Clute appeared yesterday in the crim
inal sessions. Moffat, who1 was at one 
time an emnloye of his lordship, while 
driving along Queen street recently 
knocked over a telegraph pole, Which 
fell upon an Italian, D. Skratoon, who 
has been confined to the hospital for 
a month as the result of Injuries sus
tained. Justice Clute testified as to the 
man’s previous good character, but si 
verdict of guilty was returned and 
Moffat was remanded for sentence 
until the end of the sessions.

Add for reetspei 
Up te *6 rolessecure this NEW authentic MAILtrack according to the city's standard. 

Thus the Judgment would appear to 
be a splitting of the difference.

.47
Dictionary,' bound in real 
flexible feather, illustrated 
with full pages in color 
and duotone 1300 pages.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
AH Dictionaries published preci
ous to this year are out of date

The truly wonderful demand for these two well-known malt 
products—

ORDERS Pro». Ontario .1,
Prove. Qeeéee * !WILL Manitoba..........22
Other province,! 
Aril postmaster 
rat, tor * lbs.

BEHOLDS ON SLIPPERY PAVE
MENTS.

White Label Ale
- - - and - - -

Invalid Stout

FILLED

lé-

|

Pleads Guilty to Stealing
Big Sum and is Remanded

Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours before 
the business day commences by subscribing for The Toronto Morning 
World, delivered before breakfast to any, address in Toronto of 
suburbs for twenty-five cents the month, xjelephone your order to 
Main 5308, or cut out following order blank and mail to The World 
Office, 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before............
for wnich I agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

Name.........................................................

Not having the courage to don khaki 
as he was ordered last May, when ho 
was convicted of theft from the Do
minion Permanent Loan Company and 
released on suspended sentence, Lewis 
Charles McDonald went to the Uniiikl 
states. During the interim thf firm’s 
auditor discovered that from the year 
1908 till 1915 the sum of $24,545.22 had 
been misappi opriated and McDonald 
was arrested in Buffalo in connection 
with the theft.

Before Judge Winchester in the ses
sions yesterday he pleaded gully and 
was remanded for sentence.

in the reduced strength prescribed by the Ontario License 
Department, is evidence that they have won immediate and 
high appreciation. And no wonder ! For behind them lies 
nearly half a century’s experience in the production of fine 
malt ’beverages. Each Is without a rival in its field.

Obtainable from dealer*, and In all good 
hotels and restaurante.

The Dominion Brewery Co., Limited 

Toronto - - Ont.
Telephone Main 333

a.m. daily,

wIN TORONTO AT THE FOLLOWING LIQUOR STORES
■ Hatch Brothers ............................................  211 Tons* Street.
n M. LeRoy...........................................................(27 Queen Street EastI mcJhi.K* co. : : : : : : : : : :: , r ”**8t w-

■ F. J. Mellon..................................................... Church Street.
■ fhe Roesln House Liquor Store...........  442 Spadlna Ave.
■ •ohn Mathers................  .............. ...............  162 King Street East.
■ \V. J. Kelly...................................................... 64 Adelaide Street West.
In. Smell............................................................. 67 Elisabeth Street.
■ T. U. George.............. ................................ 7 Bloor Street Eeet. ■»
II J. XV. T’.ysn....................................................... 1*S Queen Street Weet.
HThorns. F. Haornn................................ ssvVouge Street.
J’A.h.an Harm A - \>„ l.td.................. .. v4 T once Street.
PVn.r.-Vtàfa l.lqui.r « r, Co.. T.tS..........  2 MrCanl Street.

Street• eeeeeeeee • •ese tests ssssssetssssee tee #

ST. ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL.

SAMARITAN CLUB LECTURE, j ed their homes as centres at which

The course of lecutres on’ current the 1,cture* wUI be «rivent Mrs. J. W. 
Ci-en'.n tttincitnced by the Samaritan. Flftvc"c' >1r*' D; 'V 1>ml 
Club Is under the. patronagp of Led Pr,teU’ :h * tiarr>*

I Hendrio, and the following have open- Warren and Mrs. Ralph Connablo.

!The Bishop, of Toronto will preach 
in St. Alban’s Cathedral on Sunday 
morning in connection with the obscr- 

! > -.*-■<-■ of children's day, amt in tiv- 
eicn.n-r at St Clement’s. Eg'.intvn. i.x 
— ,,n with the same observance.
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REICHSTAG HEARS If—- - - - - TT"
PLAINTIVE WAILS1 It Doesn tPay

SILK/

“NOT A TIME FOR INTERVENTION” I:
At* : de

Ità# ivex
'UJ
• ./Jr TO BUY INFERIOR ARTICLES 

FOR HOME USE, NO MATTER 
HOW SMALL THE ARTICLE

black, wlj 
marte, A 

/marked a 
' and $6.00 j

Russia and Britain to Blame for 
Great War Is As- 

sertion.

i!
< ,

\
White ¥IS.CWlÏLFi\ 3

1t
s j -WITH MATCHES AS WITH 

EVERYTHING ELSE, IT PAYS 
TO BUY THÉ BEST. '

Grand 
Wei eta, 
Autumn e 
iÿ embroi 
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HUNS QUITE INNOCENT
s':a V\

EDDY’S of"Moral Guilt” Established to Sat
isfaction of Berlin News

papers. V

1 s ■ «hown In
ShT*J#rr(

Silk KnirI ‘‘Silent Parlor”r ^
Berlin, Oct. 13. via wireless to Say- We are i

8B2&:ville—German newspaper comment on 
yesterday’s debate 111. the relchstag 
alludes to the fact that all the parties 
put forward their recognized leaders 
and their best speakers, placing the 

ii discussion on a high level. Summar
izing the comment upon the remarks of 
Herr Naumann, the Radical leader, 
and Dr. David, the Socialist.leader, re
garding the origin of the war, the 
Overseas News Agency says:

“Both these members recalled how 
on July 8Q, 1914. the atmosphere 
;#emed to be-Cleared by the under
standing reached in London between 
foreign Secretary Grey and the Ger
man ambassador, Prince Llchnowsk". 
With the assent of the Russian am
bassador. A further step towards the 
maintenance of peace was taken when 
the German chancelier obtained from 
Austria-Hungry an acceptance of 
this program. But it is pointed out, 
all this worir was undone, by the Rus
sian mobilization, which could have 
been prevented with great ease. If 
Great Britain had acted toward Rus
sia in the same manner a*. Germany 
did. toward Austria-Hungary, , tha 
world war would have been avoided. 
Since Great Britain undid this work 
and since the Russian war party, 
therefore felt itself supported by 
England, war became unavoidable.
“The newspapers unanimously agree 

that the facts thus stated settle the 
question of moral guilt."
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Two New Notaries Public
For Toronto Are Appointed* Hi:m*■X

The Ontario Gazette for this week 
contains copies of two long orders-in- 
council prescribing the terms and re
gulations on which beaver and otter 
may be taken, these in addition to the 
order permitting the taking after 
Nov. 1, as previously published.

The incorporation of the Canadian 
Defence League is announced, with 
William ^Hamilton Merritt. Donald 
-enmeron and Rufus S. Hudson as 
provisional'Sector* and bead office 
•In .Toronto. ................... ; :

John £. . Jtforlarity end Ernest . G. 
Bennett of Montreal are gazetted 
commissioners to take affidavits in 
Montreal for the Ontario courts. W. K. 
Mdrphy, Toronto,, and James E. Mc- 
Glade are made notaries "public.

Kitchener has taken the place of 
•perlin" .la the name- wf the Berlin 
Rubber Msustifncturlng Company.

Famous*

T<of France, will not think it a hardship 
If spared to return, to sit side by side 
in the same sanctuary and mingle his 
praises with those of the same 
rades who stood by his side and min
gled their blood with his in defence 
of liberty and righteousness.

The time is calling, may I urge, for 
a yet more distinct and authoritative 
expression of Christian conviction and 
purpose. Many of us believe that this 
conviction will find expression most 
adequately in the "United Church of 
Canada."

The time is calling for a conserva
tion of men and. means to the end 
that Christian service, like every other 
service, be both efficient and effect 
tlve. We are having now in connec
tion with the various branchés of the 
Christian church, men engaged In 
what is not a man's job, two,, some
times three, occupying -a place that 
could be better occupied by one. Prac
tically we are having rival little causes 
drawing on the church’s resources, 
when one cause would be more than 
self-sustaining, and the resources that 
are now being used and in a measmô 
wasted, might be applied to the open
ing of new fields and the expansion 
of the lKngdom.

We are now perplexing the foreigner 
that we are anxious to Christianize 
and Canadianize by our manifold de- 
nominationalism. The United Church 
of Canada will be able to meet him 
with a united front and concentrated 
energy and bring to him the Gospel 
message of peace and good will.

There are great1 days awaiting us— 
days of reconstruction, readjustment 
and assimilation—days so big with op
portunity that to give time, thought 
or feeling to what Is sectional 
secretariat!, to neglect of what is na
tional and Christian, would be little 
short of a crime. Christ sent us not 
to found or perpetuate denominations, 
“but to preach the Gospel,” and it ie 
written: “He that glorieth, let him 
glory in the Lord."

USE CANADIAN PORTS
TO OUTWIT U-BOATSWILLSPROB ATED

The Percentage of Grade
Stallion» Has Dropped

com-
A.Application for probate of the wilt 

of her husband, Thomas Rackstraw, a 
barber, who died In Toronto Oct. S 
last, leaving an estate valu* at 3522», 
has been made by Mrs. Susan Rack- 
straw, the sole béhëflclary and exe
cutrix.

William Henry Charles, who died in 
Toronto on Feb. S*. 1907, left an es
tate valued at $1756. Application for 
the administration' of the estate has, 
been made by the Imperia} Trusts Co. 
on behalf of the, widow. Mse. Mary 
Ann Charles, an* ., best daughters, 
Sarah, Henrietta, - Jeests and Careline, 
each of whom will receive one-sixth 
of the estate.

William H. MbSeYof d&arvàle. who 
died as the. result of wqqnds sus
tained while fighting in Frahré.'lett 

flBOO.
ence Moses, his wife, is bequeathed a 
life interest In the prqperty, and upon 
her death- or remarriage the three 
children, John. Florence and Norah, 
will share equally.

St. John Board of Trade Will 
Memorialise Dominion "Gov

ernment.

LAST
-

The percentage of grade ■ stallion»
In the province has droppel six per * 
cent, since 1018, chiefly owing to the 
working out of the Ontario Stallion 
Act, according to the report of the 
stallion enrolment board Just issued.

In 1918 the peicentage of grade» 
enrolled whs 36 per cent. This year wi1l 
It ie only 80 per cent., having dropped "» j 
steadily. The act provides for the - ■ 
elimination of the grade in 1918. ' • genius she 1

This year in the province there are ..J erA .
2781 horses enrolled and 826 of them W reer* °,a 

York has the ' highest Ut I wonderful p<
ü 1 Guilbert

,Altho she 
since last j 
after trlump 
Citais oC Fre 
from the Go 
French arils 
In Parle aft* 
spent many 
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Left the
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St. John. N.B., Ôct, use of
Canadian *ports as a solution of the 
difficulties arising from the recent sub
marine laids off the United states 
coaet is urged In & reepiutteir adopted 
by the council of the board of trade 
today, to be sent to the sov 
at Ottawa. JThe resolution? points out 
that trade with Canadian ports is

Yvette
She

-voice of a 
radiates wttlemment

Chatham HasH»d Fifteen
Fires in Lew Them Weekpro

tected by the British navy, end that 
any submarl6e menace which might 
arise could be dealt with more effec
tively and without danger of interna
tional complications. The routing of 
all British goods by Canadian porta 
and development of greater demands 
is urged, and the support of all other 
boards in Canada is requested.

afb grades, 
number of pure breds, 115, being fol
lowed by Middlesex with 110. Peel . 
has the highest percentage of 
breds with 90 per cent.

Special tp The' Toronto World.
Chatham, Oct. 13.—An epidemic of 

fires which started last Sunday and 
which has already reached a total of 
nine, was supplemented by three more 
la* night, the most serious of which 
was the outbreak Which occurred in 
the storehouse of Jerry O’Brien, a local 
cigar manufacturer. Nearly all the 
raw tobacco was saved, the building, 
however, was almost completely de
stroyed. The fire ie believed to have 
been of an incendiary nature.

jan estate valued at Mrs. Flor- pure

KENT COUNTY CASUALTIES.

Privates Cripp and Credinawa era 
Wounded, Pte. Miller Missing.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Oct. 13.—Kent County Id 

represented in this morning's casualty, 
list by two wounded and one missing. . 
Pte. Allan Criipps is reported wounded*’ ” 
altho the word received would indicate ' 
that it is not serious. Pte. John .Y 
Credinawa of Wallaceburg has also ‘4 
been slightly wounded. Pte. Clifford T 
Miller of Bothwell, is reported missing; $
no particulars have as yet been re- 
ceived.

TEN THOUSAND FOR RED CROSS ;

Finance Committee Recommends Sub
stantial Grants for Patriotic Work.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Ont, Oct 13.—The fi- ï ** 

nance committee have recommendeit 1 
the city council grant $16,000 to 
the British Red Cross fund and $2000 
to the British Sailors’ Relief Fundi: : - 
Judge Reid was in attendance an4 
made a strong plea for the latter ' 
cause.

BAR THEM FROM CANADA. Notice of Trial Served Too
Late and Action «.RemovedMontreal Newei The action of the 

British Government to barring the 
Hearst News Sendee from the use of 
the official press bureau and from the 
use of all other mail and telegraphic 
facilities will be universally approved 
— outside of Germany.

This embargo,' however, only ap
plies at present to the British isiunds.
The Hearst newspapers are »till„ free 
tc enter Canada, and are sold freely 
in the streets of Montreal. There have 
been many protests against this. Blit 
so far, the government has remained 
inactive. Its reasons for this inaction 
are certainly not accepted by the vast 
majority of Canadians, who cannot see 
why various insignificant sheet» should 
be forbidden from circulation, while 
the far more dangerous Hearst pub
lications arc permitted to be peddled 
in every city to the country.

The action of the British govern
ment gives the Canadian government 
an excellent lead. The garbling charg- York; Stothers V. Borrowman, Latch-

ford J. i.- •
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Yesterday Chief Justice Falcon- 
bridge gave judgment that notice of 
the trial of Whittaker v. the Toronto 
Railway Company / and Dominion 

Company had been served 
too late and the case must bo sot 
aside and removed from the lists. 
Notice of trial was served on Sept 80 
as for the 10thzday of October. Com
mission day of the Toronto autumn 
jury sittings was Monday, October 0, 
Which day was subsequently appoint
ed as Thanksgiving. Monday remain
ed commission day altho court .was 
adjourned until Tuesday.

The following is the 2nd divisional 
appellate court list for Monday, Oct. 
16: re Watson v. Toronto, before 
the official arbitrator; re Lascelle v. 
Wholehan, Middleton J.; Reed v. Ellis, 
the chancellor: re McCarthy A Sons 
Co., Kelly J.; Raetall v. Coombe, C. C.

SEEKING PAROLE FOR DART.
Special'to The Toronto World.

13.—Friends 
Henry Dart; alias George G nth am, 
who escaped jail here on March 14, 
1914, while awaiting a hearing on a 
charge of forgery, and who was later 
arrested in Hamilton 
charge, are endeavoring to secure- a. 
parole for the prisoner, who ie now 
serving a 
Penitentia

Transport Chatham, Oct. of

or

4
on a similar

ntence in the Kingston£Alex. MacgiUlvray. >'■"5Toronto, Oct 12, 1916. SUCCEEDS IN SUIT.

Justice Britton in the non-jury as
size court yesterday awarded damages 
amounting to $805.75 and costs to A 
M. Wallace In his suit against H. Antl- 
plteky for $450 in connection with the 
purchase of a motor car.

"ALWAYS THERE.”

Dunlop Tires—“Traction" or “Spe
cial"—are always "there” when you 
want them, and you know that that 
want may any moment become 
pressing need.

ed against the Hearst people is an of
fence against Canada just as much as 
against Great Britain. It is, in fact, 
an offence against the whole of the 
allies, and it is perhaps a pity that the 
embargo was not placed on those lines.

There is still timev for Canada, to 
put herself right in the matter, and 
any action taken in that direction will 
certainly meet with the approval of 
the country.

a
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MONTGOMERY IN BELLEVILLE 
JAIL. *

Suspected of Murdering Brother, and 
Trial Commences Tuesday.

Special to The Toronto World.^
Belleville, Out. 13.—Joseph Mont

gomery, of Madoo Township, who is 
under arrest on suspicion of murder-j 
ing his brother, Walter Montgomery, 
was today (brought to Belleville County 
Jail. On Tuesday next at Madoc Vil
lage the preliminary trial will take 
place.

NEW BREWS
“Alabama” Fred Tolliver

Is Wanted in Lansing, Mich. The skill and experience of 60 yjsars in 
the brewing business have enabled us to 
meet for local sale, the public demand 
for brews light yet satisfying, full bodied 
in flavour, and absolutely pure.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Oct. 13.—"Alabama" Fred 

Tolliver, a southern darkey, who out
distanced n Pere Marquette train in 
a long hike from Sarnia to Chatham, 
where he was Inter areated on a charge 
of stealing a suitcase from a baggage 
car, containing a conductor’s outfit, 
will be taken to the border by the 
authorities and handed over to the 
American police "Alabama." is 
wanted in Lansing, Mich., for burg
lary. Sentence was suspended on hifn 
here, and arrangements were being- 
made to deport the youth when- tho 
advice was received from the Lansing 
police. „
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IMPERIAL ALE IMPERIAL LAQER 
IMPERIAL STOUT

will meet the -exacting taste for a light brew.
On Draught at all Holds.

Order by the Cue,
THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO, LIMITED

TORONTO, - ONT,
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£KKITCHENER BOYS’ CLUB.
~'r~ -1 to. The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Oct. 13.—B. D. Campbell 

of Waterloo, at a meeting of tha 
ganized social workers this evening, 
gave an excellent paper on the post 
war settlement movement. He a!s > 
strongly advocated the movement to
ward the establishment of a Kitchener 
boys ’club. The idea met with the 
approval of these present and steps 
will be taken to hasten tho orection 
r.nd eqnipning of such un institution.

THEFT AND WOUNDING.
On a charge of theft from and at

tempting to Wound Max Amakosky, a 
Russian, 56 Elm street, about 
yesterday, Salvador Amorogoso. who 
told the police he hailed froni/Mont- 

~trn!, was arrested by officer 35.
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talions are by no means permanent 
units, and -altho a man may enlist in 
a Toronto battalion he cannot tell to 
what he may toe transferred before he 
crosses the water, or where he may tie 
drafted when he gets to England. The 
main point now settled is that To
ronto insures her soldiers.

-
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paper Company of Toronto. Limitée 
H. J. Maclean. Managing Director. 

WORLD BUILDING, TOKON 1U,
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* 'ii Cold Storageî

A point of great importance was
Labor■ Jjj

raised by the Trades and
-i Council in the resolution calling up

on the Dominion Government to 
nationalize the cold storage plants by 
owning end controlling them. What 
the council really wanted to get at 
was the high cost of living, to which 
cold storage facilities have undoubted
ly contributed materially.

There will toe the usut^k outcry from 
vested interests, and we shall be told 
that thrifty millionaires have a right 
to hoard up food If they wish, gtod 
turn an honest penny by selling it 
when the demand is x satisfactory. 
Probably there would be no complaint 
If the thrifty millionaire were satis
fied with an honest penny. He rarely 
stops' at a penny. Profits are figured 
on a much more lucrative scale. Prices 
have practically been doubled with
in a few years. The commoner neces
sary articles of diet, bread, meat, 
potatoes, milk, butter, eggs, have all 
doubled In price or,more than doubled, 
and there is not the least doubt that 
cold storage is largely responsible.

We fear that owning and operating 
the cold storage warehouses flight 
not better the situation at ali. In 
fact under proper national ownership 
the cost of operation would be so 
much cheaper that the Advantage 
would be with those who used the 
warehouses. The government would 
have to: provide that prices would be 
reduced to the public. Perhaps the 
government could do this at once 
without waiting for the nationalization 
of cold storage warehouses. This is 
the idea behind the further resolution 
of the council requesting the Dominion 
to compel the sale of perishable goods 
after two weeks in cold storage.

Cold storage was never intended to 
be a means of starving the people or 
raising prices to famine rates. It has 
been recognized by scientific men that 
whenever a new factor or condition 
is Introduced into nature the equili
brium of the whole complex organiza
tion is upset and there isvno saying 
where the disturbance may not reach. 
It is the same in social and economic 
fife. The cold storage Idea was a good 
one, and might have cheapened food 
by preserving it by carrying it over 
from times of abundance to times of 
scarcity. Another plan was adopted 
and the thrifty millionaire multiplies 
his profits.
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World for one year, oy msil to any an 
drees In Canada or Great Britain. ** 
livered in Toronto and “H***"* 
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per copy.
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“complaints, etc.," are addressed to the 
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I! How Many More Merger»?it
m
Ü We have now a score of banks 

where we had, not so long ago, half 
a score more.

What will it be when they get down 
to six? And the tendency is In that 
direction.

We want more small banks witb 
bead offices scattered all over Canada 
—not centred in Montreal end To
ronto.

I
8
I il ■

■ 1 IIIn X
And we want national currency in 

place of bank currency.
Also a great state bank that will 

rediscount for the other banks, in- 
hiding a lot of smaller banks.

The new party will deal with these 
problems. It wfil have banking laws 
that will increase the banking facili
ties of the country, give the banker a 
good chance to make money, and ask 
them only to increase their service to 
the public in return for their privi
leges.
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Commandeering of Wheat

The Montreal correspondent of Fin
ancial America says the chief topic 
of discussion in the Canadian grain 
trade is “Will Great, Britain

-lit!
i■

CHURCH UNIONISM; SOME MIS
APPREHENSIONS.I-

com
mandeer the Canadian Wheat crop?" 
That something of the kind may be 
done is taken for granted. Last year 
all the wheat in terminal elevator» and 
being loaded In vessels at the head 
of the lakes was suddenly command
eered by the Dominion Government, 
and considerable excitement followed. 
The government had to lend most of 
the wheat back, and did so 
agreements which resulted In their 
getting not the wheat itself, but a 
small cash forfeit in lieu thereof. The 
real purchaser turned out to be the 
Italian Government, and delivery was 
so long delayed that in some quarters 
tlie susplolon lingers that it was never 
made at all.

Fl fl The following is part of a lengthy 
letter addressed to us by Rev. Dr. Alex. 
Macgillivray. We regret that space 
prevents us giving more than three of 
the nine points with which he deals, 

Jbut these three In principle cover the 
rest.

Editor World: Thru the courtesy of 
a friend, I am in receipt of a copy of 
The Regina Leader of date September 
22. It contains under display head
ings a two column report of a meeting 
of the Presbyterians of the great Pro
vince of Saskatchewan, who are op
posed to the formation of “The United 
Church of Canada,” thru the union of 
the Congregationalism Methodist and 
Presbyterian churches. According to 
the report, there were from ontelda 
Regina, from all of this great province, 
three ministers in charge, the financial 
agent of a boys’ school and one lay
man.

The principal address was by Ttev. 
W. Q. Brown, B.A., of the nelghlxirlng 
Province of Alberta, Among the points 
emphasized and to which I make ans
wer here, were:

“The union committee of the assem
bly la unrepresentative.”

It Is sufficient to say that this com
mittee was chosen by the assembly 
that by a vote of four hundred and 
six to ninety, decided tor union. It 
contains paetors whose names ore 
household words, university presi
dents, college principals, editors and 
laymen prominent In the professional 
and bueiness life of our land.

That "Union will be tho destruction 
of the Presbyterian Church."

The Presbyterian Church as a dis
tinct organization will disappear, but 
will continue to live as a constituent 
element In the United Church of Can
ada. The river when It joins the sea 
ceases aa a river, but becomes part of 
the sea. The bride at the altar sur
renders her maiden name, but contin
ues to the fuller and richer relation
ship of wifehood. A name is a desig
nation but not an entity. The entity 
abides quite Independent of ihe name. 
We heard a worthy man very emphat
ically declare that “A Presbyterian he 
was born and a Presbyterian he would 
die." He was in error in both particu
lars. Ho was born a frail child of tho 
dust and when he comes to die his 
confidence will be in the fact that ho 
will die as a Christian, and his pass
port and his right to Heaven will not 
be his Presbyterianism, but his union 
with Jesus Christ.

It has been asserted that the tens 
of ithoueands of Presbyterians who 
have gone tc the war will esteem it 
a hardship to find on their return that 
the Presbyterian Church has decided 
to surrender its distinctive name and 
in common with hundreds of thou
sands of their brethren of liko Christian 
faith, to form the "United Church of 
Canada."

The Presbyterian who has stood 
shoulder to shoulder with Methodist 
or Get grcgationalist in the trenches, 
whose blood has mingled with the soil
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ernment will be a different matter al
together. The admiralty will ’see to 
delivery, and the commandeering will 
probably cover the whole crop.

A year and a half ago The World 
ventured to suggest the valorisation 
of the entire Canadian wheat crop. We 
believe the Dominion Government 
could finance the situation with 
national currency, and that the imper
ial government could be relied upon 
to purchase the greater part of the 
crop at a fair price f.o.b. some Can
adian port. That policy, if adopted, 

' would have prevented all speculation, 
would have secured the transport of 
the entire crop" by Canadian railways 
and steamers to tide water, and would 
have eliminated the problem of

’ I
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ocean
tonnage, so far as the Canadian farm
er was concerned.

We still believe that production 
would be best encouraged by guaran
teeing the farmer e fixed price. He is 
as often hurt as benefited by an era 
of speculative prices. Last year's com
mandeering did him no particular 
good, altho it may In part have been 
designed to head off the western de
mand for •‘free wheat." The prospect 
of this year's commandeering has dis
organized the market to some extent, 
but on the whole has had a tendency 
to keep up the price. The grain men 
are confident that tire commandeering 
will be at the price at which the 
market closed on the preceding day.

V
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Insuring the Soldiers
One thing the city council did right 

was the rescinding of the motion re
fusing Insurance to Toronto soldiers 
enlisting in other than Toronto units. 
In many cases these men had no 
option.

This has been especially true of the 
artillery and other corps outside the 
Infantry. A Toronto soldier is a 
Toronto soldier, no matter what unit 
be may belong to, and the city coun- 
<H has no right to discriminate be
tween one man and another in a matter 
So vltaL 

There 
discrimi

f

1

-1

la all the less reason for such 
nAon since the various bat-
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GLADSTONE SAID

Decision by majority isos 
an expedient aslighting by J?3S. 
The great majority of Canadians 
wear and recommend “ Win sad 
Wheel” Watch Cases. For over 
30 years the recognized standard 
of quality in Canada.
THE AMERICAN WATCH r 
CASE CO. OF TORONTO 

LIMITED
The largest makers of "Watch 
Casee in the British Empire.

1 Exclusive 1
Brands of

Cigars and
Cigarettes

MICHIE ft CO.
Limited.

7 King SL West
(Bstab. 1835.)
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Don’t Look
i

Old!
But restore 
gray and 
hairs to 
na-tural color 
with

your
faded
theirto

____ LOCKYER’S
This world - famed SULPHUR

Hair Restorer 1» pre- 
pared by the great Hair 
Special lets, J. Pepper A 
Co., Ltd., Bedford La
boratories, London, 8.E 
and can be obtained 
ell store».

It# quality of deepening grayn 
the former color In a few days, thus 
securing a preserved appearance, hai en
abled thousands ito retain their position.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Lockyer’s gives health -to the hair end 

It cleanse»

Hair 
« Restorer

to

restores the natural odor, 
the scalp and makes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing.
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Cyril Maude 
JEFF
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FIRST BIG MUSICAL PRODUCTION OF THE SEASON 
* AT POPULAR PRICES

NEXT 
WEEK ,

y-

WHEN DREAMS
COME TRUEMELODIOUS 

SONG HIT,*
CLEVER SINGERS, DANCERS ÀND COMEDIANS

mMassey Hal! Oct IQ
THURSDAY EVENING * **

PADEREWSKI ^5iEE-
erSÂmimj kvw* r/ee ro.pr»

I

WEEK MONDAY, OCT. 16.

“The Half Million Bribe" 
Hamilton Revelle, Marguerite Snow 

5—MUSICAL HODGES—5 
CûL. DIAMOND AND BRAND- 

DAUGHTER

PRICES: 
*1.00, «1.50, 
**.00. **.60.

TICKETS NOW 
ON SALE

f

Dan Packard; Nash and Brash; Buhla 
Prarl; Dray and Gray; "Keystone” Film vomeoiee.VAUDEVILLE

MAT-10-15* EVE-1Q-IS-2B t
Next Week; 11—Kincaid Kilties—11 

All-Star Vaudeville Show, and Virginia 
Pearson in “A Tortured Heart.”

P.fAaJ.rsBlf.m

E
WEEK MONDAY, OCT. 10.

HOUDINI 
BERT LAUOflT AND HIS 

COWBOYS - 
EVA TAYLOR 

1 LAWRENCE GRATTAN 
6 COMPANY

l&srasS'
iSi <5;s,.*—•

«

Announcements
Notices of any character relating; 

to future events, the purpose ot 
which to the raising of money, are 
inserted In the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcement* for churches, so
cieties, chibs or other organiza
tion* of future events, where the 
purpose is not the raising of 
money, may be Inserted in this 
column cut two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion.

MONTHLY MEETING, Local Council of
Women, Tuesday, Oct 17, 2. SO p.m., in 
Margaret Eaton’s Studio, North street. 

MUSICALE AND ADDRESSES, Wed
nesday, Oct. 18, “Ormscliffe,” Lake 
Shore Road, afternoon and evening. 
Proceeds for Ontario Franchise Cam
paign. Information phone Main 2895.

Returned Soldiers !
>

The offices of
THE SOLDIERS’ AID COMMISSION 

OF ONTARIO
are at the Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

The public are cordially invited to 
operate with us in getting positions and 
doing other helpful work for convalescent 
soldiers and their dependent*. Write or 
telephone Main 5800.

w. d. McPherson, k.c., m.p.p.,
Chairman.

JOSEPH WÆWICK, Secretary.

co-

What Say tha Scriptures 
About Hell ?

A Timely Lecture In
I.O.O. F. HALL

404 Bathurst Street

Sunday, October 15th
8 Dgn.

BY

F. W. MANTON
Bible Student.Business Man.

Ib the unsaved soldier who gave hie life 
for his oountry now beyond all hope and 
enduring pangs of eternal -torment ?
Are your doubts or fears well founded T 
Hear what the Script ores eay on thl* all- 

important subject.
Seats Free. No Collection.

Everybody Welcome.

OPERA MAT. sat. 
HOUSE Mete *1.80

®ve*., see, 80c, 75c, *1.00, *1.50 and **.00
GRAND
CYRIL MAUDE

IN BYJEFFHIS NEW 
COMEDY

--------- NEXT WEEK—BEATS NOW---------
Bve»., 25c, 50c, 7Sc, $1.00. Mata, 16c, 60c.
Pint Big Musical Comedy of the Sea.cn 

at Popular Prices.

MICHAEL
MOBTON

When Dreams 
Come True20 BIG 

SONG HITS

I

BLOOR AND LANSDOWNE AVE,
' PARK 

THEATRE
PRICES;
EVE., 75c, 50c, 25c 
MAT., 25c.

DAILY 
MATINEE, 
2.15 P.M.

SHOWING TODAY
, THE WORLD FAMOUS DANCERS

Maurice and Florence

WALTON

ALL THIS WEEK
AÜSPJCES secours national

A Smashing, Sensational Success

The All-Star RevueIN

“THE QUEST OF LIFE”
Something new and unique In Motion 

Pictures which devotee, of the Dance 
should not fall to see. 30 Stars—Symphony Orchestra ~~

THE FIRST BIG SHOW TO PLAY ANY UP-TOWN THEATRE

Added Features. Magnificent Music. 
All next week—“THE BATTLE OF THE 

► SOMME,” the sensation of the 2?*

Amusement*

WINTER GARDEN
Open Every Evening, 7.30. Same Show 

Ae Lower Theatre.
All Seats Reserved, 15 and *5c

severe; Capt Beckwith, shot in the 
face. ^

The following have returned to 
duty: Capta O. A. Elliott;
Goday, E. H. Selby, W. L.
Major J. A. Macintosh.

*«•*>£ MADISON SïîSÎmt0
DUSTIN FARNUMMRS. WM. BRIDGE DEAD.

Special to The Toronto .World.

‘‘Tl,e Par,oa «I Pyiaminl”
ceived in a runaway accident a few siatTî^ 1#* lic"

-Next week—"Pageant of the Allies.” fare
well to the Duke of Connaught.

la the Story of a Gentleman,

ALL THIS 
WEEK.

The Mighty Sequel to “The Birth of a 
Nation,” by Thomee Dixon, entitled

STRAND
days ago. “THE FALL OF A NATION”

the world’s greatest motion picture speo- 
tacle. United States attacked!

Forty-two-Centimetre Guns In ActUw.
, “A FOREIGN VICEROY"

; Sunday Services Sunday Services

BILLY SPENCE LAS r TWO
. , - —. NIGHTS urryw

Cooke’s Church (Queenand Mutual Sts.) Cxi in9 4
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13—8. Jhl ll
SUNDAY, OCTOBER IS—8 30

Hear

Mat. Every 0*1
PAT WHITE

WORLD SERIES 
PARAGON SCORE BOy

sah•!
,

lag comedian*, and ;’Keystone’’ feature 
film comedies complete the bill. "

SHEA'S.

Houdlni, the man who for the past de
cade ha* defied the- police of two 'con
tinent*. will headline the bill at Shea’s 
next week. Bert Lament and ht» Cow
boy* offer a round-up of mirth and mel
ody. In ’’Rocking the Boat,” Eta Tay
lor and Lawrence Grattan have a de
lightfully funny Sketch. Ttae’ Eleanor 
Ball, “Princess of the Violin,” has almost- 
perfect technique. Charles and Adélaïde 
Wilkins, Seabury and : Price, Dyer and 
Fay, Peggy Brennan and company, and 
feature film comédie* complété a bright, 
well-balanced MIL

"ROBINSON 0RU8OE, JR.
The'Yinal test that demonstrate* that 

the theatrical season Is really under way 
In earnest is at hand—the coming of the 
first big musical extravagansa of the 
year. This honor fAMs to the new Win
ter Gardai spectacle, “Robinson Crusoe, 
Jr.,’’ with the effervescent, and altogether 
déllghtful Al Joleon, and which comes to 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre on Monday, 
Oct. 28.

AT LOBW’S.

George Kincaid Davis and his cele
brated Klnkaid Kilties will be the big 
feature attraction at Loew's next week. 
Another big attraction will be Charles B.

Daughters, 
their character singing revue. Mack, 
AHiright and Mack show unusual ability 
as funmakers. The BeR Thazer Brothers, 
Marshall and Gordon. Dunlap 
den, together with a five-act

Lawlor and His presenting

and Vlr- 
photo pro

duction, featuring-, Virginia Pearson in 
“A Tortured Heart»’t-SFtn complete the

: . - » !iiv, . .bill.

LOU-TELLKOEN NEXT WEEK.

All signs point to the growing popular
ity of the costume-play—the play that to 
primarily romance. And, of all the actors 
fitted to play the part of a hero of ro
mance, not one can touch Lou-Tellegen, 
who comes to the Alexandra next week. 
They style the play a romantic comedy, 
and In It Tellegen plays the part of a 
Celtic knight in the time of Henry VIII., 
who, tho a-prisoner, has such courage 
and force of win, that all who come In 
contact with him call him "king." Thni- 
out the story runs a strong love Interest, 
and the heroine to played by Mercedes 
Desmore, who has the beauty and youth 
so essential to the part.

AT THE MADISON.

The last public appearance of the Duke 
of Connaught at the "Pageant of the 
Allies.” in Ottawa, will be shown at the 
Madison Theatre, commencing Monday 
evening, v The regular feature win be 
Mae Murray In "The Big Sister," a story 
of New York life. William Faroum In 
the "Parson of Pansmtnt," will be seen 
for the last time tonight

THE REGENT’S BIG BILL.

Florence and Maurice Walton, the 
world-famous dancers, are the attraction 
at the Regent today, where they are play
ing in a splendid feature, “The Quest of 
Life.”

No lovers of the dance should miss 
this wonderful picture.

AT THE STAR.

The coming week at the Star will be a 
gala one, because the "Grown-Up Babies” 
will hold the stage In their sparkling 
program of mirth, melody and dance, to 
say nothing of the female impersonations 
of Rente, a wonderful geniusthe group 
of living pictures, representing the mas
terpieces, and the sensational Hawaiian 
Mussy Mussy dance, which Is new here.

CANADIAN WOUNDED
AT LONDON HOSPITALS

Capt. Berry Topp of Toronto is 
at Manchester, Severely 

Hurt.

Canadian Associated Press Cable. 
London,

Canadian officers have arrived in Lon
don hospitals: Major K. C. Campbell, 
fractured leg; Lieut. A. S. Churchill, 
shot in the arm and leg; Lieut. C. T. 
Clarke, shot in the leg; Lieut. Emra, 
shot In the arm; Lieut. C. C. Gillies, 
shot in the arm; Lieut. McLeod, shot 
in the left side; Lieut. R. C. Pitman, 
concussion; Major Thonjley, shot In 
the leg; Lieut. P. H. Wade, shot In 
the shoulder; Lieut. H. C. Young, shot 
!in the leg; Major H. Sauve, contusion 
of the foot; Capt. J. D. Cameron, shot 
in the leg; Lieut. J. M. McNeil, shot 
in the shoulder, slight; Capt. H. W. 
Taylor, shot In the body; Lieut. F. 
Thomly, shot in the right foot, slight; 
Lieut. W. F. Anderson, shot In the left 
k.rm; Lieut. A. Archer, shot In the left 
arm and chest; Lieut. E. C. Evans, 
shot in the head and arm; Lieut. W.
G. Bowles, shell shock; Lieut. J. K. 
M atheson, wounded In the head.

The following are at hospitals in 
France: Lieut. E. L. McConnell, shell 
shock; Capt. H. S. Parsons, shot in 
the right thigh; Lieut. W. A. 
shot in the arm, dangerously iS
H. E. Lagare, shot In the chest, slight; 
Lieut. J. D. MacNeil, shot in the left 
elbow, slight; Lieut. A. B. Campbell, 
shot In the left ear; Lieut. H. S. Day, 
fractured leg; Lieut. Dupuis and 
Major L. E. Jones, shot In the body.

Those at Manchester are: Capt. B. 
Topp. of Toronto, shot In the shoulder.

Oct. 18.—The following

Knox,
Lieut.
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—Çtxty-fae yean of highest ideals.
— The piano that has made musical hbtory. 
•— The World's Best Piano.

This Is what you are buying when/you select a

« / 4

IfrôtizouM $c Co.
Art Piano Srattb or/r

3Eprtgt|t

This superb Instrument—the finest that human 
hands can fashion—makes its appeal to persons 
of fine tastes whose in- «œsssssssj 
tettigence impels them to 
exercise common sense jj*^ t||
and an appreciation of 
values in purchasing any 
high-class article.
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HEINTZMAN HALLfir
193-195-197 Yonge Street, 

Toronto, Canada
&
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SATURDAY MORNING

SILK WAISTS THE WEATHER!
——IW-wi i . rn ii I SOCIETY |

Conducted by Mr*. Edmund Phillips.
tPaÿ display of new Fall styles In 

de Chine and Georgette Crepe 
Waists. Our collection. Is very 

ve and embraces all the
F-

new
tletinctive touches shown for Autumn 

’ wear. Good range of colors, Including 
Msck, white, Ivory, pink, sky, flesh, 
marte, Ac., &c-; shown in aH sizes; 

/marked at popular prices, *5.00, *5.50 
and *6.00 each.

Observatory. Toronto, Oct. 13.—(8 p.m.) 
—The area of low pressure which was 
over the Great Lakes last night has 
passed to the lowtf St. Lawrence with 
Increasing eneigy, having given moder
ate gales with rain e early today on the 
lower lakes, and this evening In tho 
Gulf and Maritime Provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 80-88; Prince Rupert, 50-56; 
Victoria, 44-46; Vancouver, 40-50; Kam
loops, 46-68; Edmonton, 40-62; Calgary, 
40-72; Medicine Hat. 40-68; Battleford, 
36-68; Moose Jaw, 87-76; Saskatoon, 34- 
66; Regina, 29-74; Winnipeg, 30-54; Port 
-OTthur, 32-60: Toronto, 46-68; Ottawa, 
40-64; Montreal, 44-68; Quebec, 38-52; 
Halifax, 36-66.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate winds; fair and cool, followed by 
Increasing southerly winds tonight. 

Maritime—Moderate westerly gales; 
. . . .. , rain at first, clearing before night,

e are showing a great range of this Superior—Winds, increasing to moder-
popular garment for Autumn wear, ate gales from southwest; mild and be- 
Splendid assortment of plain and coming showery.
fancy styles, In assorted weights. In Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Warm, 
handsome range of colors, in light, with local showers; cooler northwest 
medium and dark shades, In full range : winds by night.
of sizes. Our prices are moderate and Alberta—Showery and cooler, with
range from *6.00, *7.50, *9.00, *10.00 to northerly winds.
*16.00 each.

M

ARTICLES'
MATTER
ARTICLE

There Is but one Yvotte Gullbert, 
which was amply demonstrated at 
Massey Mall jggt night, her magnetic 
personality being much enhanced by 
her unique gowns .that of the moyne 
age being most becoming, wonderful 
French embroideries of black and 
gold with quaint fcvhite draperies 
framing the face and shoulders, with 
conical cap draped with a veil of black 
and gold, The audience was a very 
appreciative one and Included Miss 
Hope Morgan, Miss Elsie Keefer, Miss 
Delamere, Mrs. John Bruce, Mise 
Muriel Bruce, Miss McMurfjcb, $r. 
Percy Paterson, Miss Alleen Robert
son, Mr and Mrs. John Lyle, Mrs. 
Arthur Fisher, Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. 
George Dickson, Mrs. Julius Miles, 
Mis» Miles, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Mac- 
Lean, Mrs. J. T. Clark. Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. Ireland, Miss Harriet Ireland, 
Miss Baldwin. Miss Rita Haynes, Mrs. 
William Barron, Mrs. C&rveth, Mrs. 
Ganong, Dr. and Mrs. Torrington, Mr. 
and Mrs. Qtenholme Mosd, Mrs. J. 1$. 
MacLean, Mrs. Sidney Small, Mrs. H. 
f • Osier, Mrs. Gwyn Francis, Mr. Os- 
tor, Mrs. Cawthrq, Mulock, Mr. and 
Mre Frank Mhcklem, Mr. Ernest ;

Mr- , Hamilton Fleming, 
C.E.F., Grimsby;/Mr. and Mrs. Ansley, 
Miss Anglin. Miss Goggin, Miss Mary 
Bmart, Mrs. Temple Blackwood.

Mrs. Peuchen and Miss Jessie Pen-, 
chen left for England thin week, sail- 
ln.f, bT Adriatic. Col Peuchen 
will Join them for Christmas.

White Voile Waletst X
IS WITH . 
[ IT PAYS

Grand collection of White Voile 
Waists, in attractive range ot new 
Autumn styles. They are handsome
ly embroidered on fine quality voile, 
some shoeing the new Jabot fronts 
mid trimmed with pearl buttons. Our 
choice of styles to large and they are 
shown In full assortment of aS sizes. 
See our special line at *3.00 and *3.60 
each.rs

Silk Knit Sport Coatsrlor”

ES
IME AND 
EY ARE 
FE, SURE

THE BAROMETER.
Shetland Wool Spencers Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.

A real hand-knit Wool Spencer to an' 8 a-m........... 66 29.24 27 6. W.
Ideal garment for cool weather for Noon ..............  66 • • .........
wearing over blouse or under coat; ; j P-m.................   66 29.19 18 N. W.

prices range from «1.25, *1.50, *1.76 a “*x>ve. highest 68, lowest 46;
a£d *2.00 each. raJn

Letter OrdersWarefuhy Filled.

OR sy
STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Oct. 13.
Cedric...
Montevideo........Ne
Duca D. Abruzzl.Gibraltar..,.
San Giovanni.. .Gibraltar.......

.Naples...........

At From
....Liverpool 
.. - Barcelona 
..New York 
..New York 
..New York

New York, 
w York.JOHN CATTO & SON

n’t Look 1 16 TO *1 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO

Patria

Mr. Guy Rutter, C.E.F, -who re- 
turned from the fVbnt on leave, has 
been obliged to return .-to the hospital 
for further treatment; having counted 
too much on hie strength.

Mrs. Maxwell, Newcastle, will stay 
with Mr/ and Mrs. Herman Macdonald 
at Colborpe, Ont, during the absence 
of her huM>and at the front he having 
joined a battalion. Mrs. Maxwell has 
Just returned to - Newcastle after a 
visit to Donlands with Mrs. Harry 
Slfton.

Captain and Mrs. Alan Worthington 
were In Cdbourg this week, visiting 
Captain and Mrs. Walker, at Glebe 
Lawn.

Old! STREET CAR DELAYS
restores 

V and : SSSK^!. HATSyourfaded 
s to their 
irai color

Friday, October 18, 1816.
King and Spadlna, night 

cars, westbound, delayed 8 
minutes at 2.62 a.m„ at King 
and Jarvis, by Are truck 
broken down on track.

King cars, delayed 5 min
utes at 6.27 p.m., at G.TJR. 
crossing, by train.

Parliament cars, e&stbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 5.80 
pjm., at Queen and Yonge, by 
parade.

Yonge, Avenue Road and 
Dupont cars, southbound, de
layed 24 minutes at 12.50 
p.m., at Charles and Yonge, 
by wagon broken down on 
track.

Yonge,
thursfc cars, both ways, de
layed 8 minutes at 5.18 pjn„ 
at York and Front, by parade.

Yonge, Avenue Road, Du
pont, King and Belt Line oars, 
both ways, delayed 6 minutes 
at 6.26 p.m. at King and Yonge 
by parade.

Queen and Bloor cars, west
bound, delayed 8 minutes, at 
6.47 p.m., from Bay to Uni
versity, by parade.

Harbord cars delayed 6 min
utes at 6.27 p.m., at Adelaide 
and Yonge, by parade.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 7.16 p.m., at Front and 
John, by train.

*# all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reseonaole. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
Mi Yonp* St.

GKYER’S
ilLPHUR

Hair
iestorer

Phone N. 8166.

grayness to 
r days, thus 
•ance, hai en- 
thelr position.

the hair and
It cleanses

most perfect Famous Artist, Visiting Toronto, 
Tells Tales of 

Heroism.

/

' Lady Tate is expected In town this 
week from Montreal, to visit her 
mother, Mrs. Oockbum.

• , »

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Macklem and 
their children are now living with the 
Rev. Sutherland Maoklem, 40 Glen 
road. Rosodale, where Mra 
wâM receive on Mondays thruout the 
winter.

Ool. and Mra Hay, Halleybury, have 
arrived at the King Edward for the 
winter.

Church and Ba-

LAST SPRING IN PARISDropped!

ade stallion» 
ippel six per 
owing to the 
tario Stallion 
■eport of the , 
l just issued, 
re of grades 
t. This yearwli* 
iving dropped ’ » 
ides for tile —,, 
in lillS. . ;

nee there are 
826 of them 1 

the highest 
15, being fol- } 
th 110. Peel 
tage of pure

Left the War Zone One Year 
Ago to Work in 
' America.

Yvette Gullbert is thrice endowed. 
Bhe possesses the rare and beautiful 
voice ot a great artiste, she fairly 
radiates with a personality born of 

. genius, she has the Wii-m sympathetic 
,A heart 'of a woman. And she' has a 

wonderful pair of eyes, this Madame 
Gullbert

Altho she has been in New York

I PLAYS, PICTURES | 
| AND MUSIC IBathurst cars delayed 7 min

utée at 7.86 p.m., ad Front and 
John, by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 5 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

'j

ALBERT BROWN IN
“THE BLACK FEATHER.”

"The Black Feather,” a play ot war 
diplomacy, in which the brilliant and 
sparkling comedian, Albert Brown, is 

returns to the 
Grand Opera House for three days, com
mencing Oct. 26.

since last January, scoring triumph 
after triumph in ner picturesque re
citals of French /oik songs, and songs 
from the Golden Legend, this great 
French artiste lived fourteen months 
In Paris after the outbreak of war, and 
spent many hours daily singing to the 
wounded heroes who ailed the hospi
tals.

BIRTHS.
HOOD—On Monday. Oct. 2, 1916, to Mr. 

and Mrs. James G. Hood, Agin court. 
Ont, a daughter.

f
UALTIES. starring this season.

redinawa Ml 
r Missing.

MARRIAGES.
PARKINSON—SCRIPTURE—On 

nesday, Oct. 11, 1916, at Trinity Metho
dist Church, by Re^/. Dr. ToveD, as
sisted by Rev. Dr. Hlncks and Rev. 
Dr. Baker of Belleville, Florence Lil
lian, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Scripture, to Curtis Lloyd 
Parkinson of Montreal, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Parkinson of Fetrolea.

VARCOE—SMITH—At the residence of 
the bride’s parents, 219 Balmoral ave
nue, Toronto, Wednesday, October lltti, 
by Rev. Professor Law, D.D., Diana 
Mary Georgina, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George H. Smith, to John 
Charles Hanley, younger son of Lieut.-

V Col. J. A. S. and Mrs. Varcoe of God
erich.

"WHEN DREAMS COME TRUE.”iWorld.
pnt County 1* 4 §'
ling's casualty 1
1 one mlssingt 
rted wounded^ 3 
kvould indicate 

Pte. John , ' 
rg has also 

Pte. Clifford 
orted missing; 
yet been re-

Wed-
"When Dreams Come True,” the first 

musical comedy written by Philip Bar- 
tholomae, will be the offering at the 
Grand Opera House next week, the first 
time here at pop Mar prices. The three 
acts of "When Dreams Come True” are 
entirely different In outline, the first 
carrying some dramatic touches, as well 
as a number of comic situations, the sec- 
and being farcical, and the third' having 
musical and dancing features.

PADEREWSKI’S RECITAL.

Following is the program which will be 
given by Paderewski at hie recital at 
Massey Hall on Thursday evening next, 
Oct 19 : Chromatic Fantasia and Fugue 
(Bach); Sonata, Op. 67 (Beethoven); 
allegro aeeal, andante con mo to, allegro 
ma non troppo, presto; Fantasia in C 
major. Op. 17, In three parts (Schumann), 
(a) Ballade In G minor, (b) Nocturne In 
F sharp major; (o) three Etudes, Noe. 
12, 7, 8, Op. 10: (d) Valse, A flat major, 
Op. 34 (Chopin). Cracovlenne Fantas
tique (Paderewski). Midsummer Night’s 
Dream Fantasia (Mendelssohn-Llszt).

STRONG BILL AT STRAND.

Mme. Gullbert is warm in the 
praises of her countrymen and women. 
One is almost fascinated by her musi
cal voice, her quaint mannerisms, her 
sad, eloquent eyes when she leans 
eagerly forward to tell of the great 
part her beloved France is playing in 
the figjit for freedom.

"It was spring when I left Paris,” 
said Gullbert. “I was ordered to Eng
land because of poor health, the result 
of that first terrible winter. One lovely 
morning just before I said good-bye 
to Paris-I was walking toward one of 
the big hotels which had been, like 
many others, converted into a military 
hospital. I saw a great masse— 
’crowd’ you call It here—forming in 
front of the steps. There were thou
sands of soldiers drawn,’up, and then 
I saw them forming~a procession down 
the wide stone steps, gleaming in tho 
warm spring sunshine. In the flash 
of a second everyone in the streets 
Was pressing coins Into the thin hands 
of the flower vendors, grouped about 
the building. Then fresh, dew-kissed 
posies of violets and primroses 
menced to rain upon the quiet cortege 
bearing France’s fallen sons. The air 
was filled with the perfume of flowers 
and the prayers of mothers. I shall 
never forget that scene—it was magni
fique.

When Mme. Gullbert arrived in New 
York its was an unexpected treat.

T adore England, and would love 
to have stayed there, but it was so 
damp that I suffered with my rheum- 
atia,” said Madame. “I arrived in New 
York without any advertisement to 
give one recital. I was forced to give 
twenty-one. It was wonderful the 
manner In which the great American 
Public received by work. And they 
Were so appreciative of the songs 
latlng to the early history of France.”

LBtle wonder, really Yvette 
bert has ability that commands 
tention; she has personality that in
spires understanding, tho her language 
1* foreign to the great majority of 
ber audiences, and she is an artistic 
who has won world-renown with her 
beautiful songs of medieval France.

/
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DEATHS.
FOX—At her late residence,^corner Keele 

street and Eglinton avenue, Mouflt 
Dennis, on Friday morning, Oct. 13, 
Louisa Emma, dearly beloved wife of 
James Fox, aged 68 years and 7 
months.

Funeral Monday, 2 ÿ.m., to Riverside 
Cemetery, Weston.

HEARN—On Thursday, October 12, a* 
Selby, 592 Sherbourne street,' Letltia 
Armstrong, daughter of the late Lt- 
Ool. Armstrong, wife of William Hearn, 
In her 71st year.

Funeral Saturday, October 14v at 
2.30 o’clock, to ML Pleasant Cemetery. 
(Motors.)

LEWIS—On Friday, Oct. 13, at the Iso
lation Hospital, late of 119 Ralnsford 
road, Earl Edward Lewis, in his 10th 

beloved son of Edward R. and

* *
'

A program of quite exceptional strength 
has been arranged for the first half of 
next week at the Strand Theatre. The 
headliner will be “Thru the Wall,” the 
master criminal photo-play of the day. 
The cast is headed by Nell Shipman, 
William Duncan and George HolL The 
bill will also include a delightful comedy, 
"Some Liars,” with Ben Turpin.

com-

v<‘

HIPPODROME.

' For next week the Hippodrome man
agement offers a five-part wonder-play, 
entitled "The Half-Million Bribe.” The 
Five Musical Hodges have a bright sing
ing, dancing and Instrumental offering. 
Col. Diamond and his grand-daughter 
essay modem and ancient dances. Dan 
Packard offers a bright monolog. Nash 
and Brash, in "Just One Night,” have a 
pleasing sketch. Buhla Pearl, In smart 
songs and sayings; Bray and Gray, sing

le
1
55

i year,
Alice Lewis.

Funeral Saturday, at 3.30 p.m., to 
SL John’s Cemetery, Norway.

MAGEE—On Thursday, Oct. 12, 1916, at 
731 Euclid avenue, Margaret L. Corn
field, beloved wife of Samuel Magee.

Funeral from the above address on 
Monday, Oct. 16, at 2.30 p.m., to Pros-

I
re-

=T
; Guil-

at-
66pect Cemetery.

STRADER—Early Friday morning. Oct. 
13, 1916, at his parents’ residence. 27 
Strader avenue, Fairbank, George Gor
don, beloved and only son of George 
and Susan Strader, aged 23 years, after 
a lingering illness.

Funeral fr8m above address on Sat
urday, at 3 p.m. Interment Prospect 
Cemetery.
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k:X CARD OF THANKS.
kL~,

Mrs. F. E. Fuerst and family wish to 
take this opportunity for thanking their 

friends for their kind expressions

m

~ BEAUTY OF THE SKIN 
Is the natural desire of every woman, 
end to obtainable by the nee of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. Pimples, black
heads, roughness and redness of the 
skin disappear, and the skin Is left 
soft, smooth and velvety when this 
ointment. Is need. All dealers, or Ed- 
m an son, Dates * Co., Ltd.. Toronto, 
Sample free if yon mention this paper.

many
of sympathy in their recent bereave
ment .

Established 159*.
;

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
iy • FUN SR AL DIRECTORS

€65 Spadina Avenue "
Telephone College 1*1.

No connection with any other firm using the 
Matthews name.
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LAMES !Q4|

BARNEY GERAKD’S^^^^e

7.

SOME SHOW
With EDMOND HAYES 

‘THE WISE GUY” and “PIANO MOVES”

NEXT WEEK—Dave
of Frolics.

Marion’s "World

Oh, See Who’s Coming! 
MONDAY, OCT. 23

New York Winter Garden’s frothiest frolic

“Robinson Crusoe, Jr.”
with the original cast of nearly 200, Including the 
far-famed beauty squad and

AL JOLSON
World’s champion melancholy-mangier and 

laugh.loose ner.
Seat Sale Thursday. x

HURRY; BE A "FIRST-NIGHTER.”
Mali Orders Now,

ALEXANDRA TWICE
TODAY

I A JAMES T. POWERS ■
j SOMEBODY’S LUGQAOC

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW SELLING
’ MATS. WED AND. SAT.

THE GARRICK COMPANY
(Miss Bonstelle, Director) Present

LOU-TELLEGEN
(THE GIFTED- .

In the Successful Comedy of Romance and Humor '. -

A KING OF NOWHERE6É 9 Ï

This *s NOT a Moving Picture
EVENINGS 25c. TO $1.50 
MATINEES 25c. to $1.00PRICES
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World Series 'é 
Aftermath

High School 
League ResultsRugbyBaseball i

Traci
gt Hav

1‘ Êi

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.’S PRICE UST OF
Still Wines and Champagne

i Th,

Hickey’s Fall Clothes Are 
Built for You —Your 

Purse, Body* Taste

.

- vouci

Me
Per Imperial Gallon and in Caaee 12 reputed quarts, F.O.B. 

Brantford.
PORTS.

Concord and One Star Port In keys $1.20; In cases.....................
Two Star Port In keys $1.50; in cases ............................................

the
fairSenior Winners in High School 

League—-Two Clubs De
fault on Friday.

Friendly. Relations Now Existing 
With Devonshire—The 

Closing Clause.

,1 /
$4.00 .tion.6.00 as

SHERRIES.
One Star in kegs $1.60; in cased 
Fine Old in kegs $2.00; in cases .......

«321.? 5.00 /FRANK CHANCE MAY
SUCCEED JOE TINKER

Friday, the ltth, was somewhat of , 
hoodoo day to High School Rugby League. 
One senior and one junior club defaulted 
their games, and the balance were one
sided affaira. Rlverdale defaulted to 
Technical in the senior, and were then

6.00 LJICKEY’S jjelothes aren’t of 
** nondescript, happy-go-lucky 
variety —•they're built for YOU — 

you’ll know that as spoil as you put 

them on.

Special to The Toronto World.
Windsor, Oct 13.—The second and 

final meet for Kenilworth will open this 
afternoon with fipwards of 450 horses on 
hand to contest the purees.
■tables at Kenilworth ere filled and some 
horsemen have taken accommodation at 

Friendly relations 
exist between the two tracks, the hatchet 
having been buried and the 
smoked.
will give 300 and $800 purses, Which make 
the purse large enough to interest the 
leading horsemen. Seme strings of horses 
are comihg from Laurel and Kentucky.

Windsor is a sort of "half-way house” 
for the ponies. Trainers who have been 
campaigning In the east are; shipping 
here for the Kenilworth and Devonshire 
meets, alter which they will leave tor 
the south to spend the winter. There 
will he no change In officials for the 
coming meet. The going Will no doubt 
be heavy for the afternoon card, as it. 
lias rained here about twenty-four hours 
If the weather clears previous to fhe 
going the track should be in good shape 
for Monday. —

A brief meeting took place this morn
ing between the horsemen and Kenil
worth officials regarding the claiming 
clause, and at the suggestion of the 
horsemen the Kenilworth people Issued 
a ruling that horses would be claimed for 
their entered price, plus the purse.

CLARETS AND CATAWBA.
“Chateau Pelee’’ Medoc In kegs $1.20; in cases............
“Chateau Pelee" St. Julien In kegs $1.60; in cases .'... 
"Chateau Pelee" Burgundy in kegs $1.50; in cases .... 
Sweet Catawba in kegs $1.80; In cases _
Dry Catawba in kegs $1.80; in cases . —..

OLD PORTS.
"St. Augustine" in kegs $1.80; in-cases
Extra Old Canadian In cases only ...........
"St. Augustine” Invalid Port, in cases only
Old ’96 Port, ii^ cases only ............................ ...
Crusader Invalid Port, in cases only .........

CHAMPAGNE.

and
4.00Change in Management of Chi

cago Cubs Expected and i 
Demanded.

5.00 45.50 iplinAll the
5.50

trounced in an exhibition game. Jarvis, 
Parkdale and Harbord won their senior 
games handily. Commerce failed to face 
Jarvis In the Junior series, and Techni
cal, Harbord and Parkdale were returned 
easy winners In the other games. The 
scores ;

6.50

TwoDevonshire track.
(By Bert E. Collyer of Collyer News 

Bureau.)
- Chicago, Oct. 13.—Joe Tinker as man
ager of the Cuba will step down and 
out with the expiration of his contract 
on Jan. 1 of next year. The North Side 
Club will do Its spring training for next 
season at • Pasadena. California, and 
Fiank Chance will be the one to whom 
the managerial reine will be entrusted.

Hundreds of rumors, reports and de
tails will undoubtedly be circulated be
tween this and the time set for these 
events to come to pass, but upon the 
authority of one of the most influential 
oi the directors of the local National 
League team tide la the program that 
has been decided upon and which wlH 
be carried out to the letter.

That Tinker was not summarily dis
charged at the meeting of the board of 
directors of the Cuba, held this week, 
was taken by many to indicate that Joe 
would be permitted to remain as man
ager for at least another season. That 
Tinker himself expressed satisfaction 
over the outcome of the meeting further 
strengthened this feeling. What the di
rectors in fact did do, however, was only 
to Inform him tfcat no Immediate action 
would be taken to separate him from 
his job.

“Tinker is done as manager of the 
Cubs,” said the director, who vouchsafed 
the above information. "The only thing 
that still stands between the team and 

. Frank Chance Is a slight difference in 
from j what we have offered him as manager 

• and what he asks—and that will be sat- 
ng the position, he said today, but lsfactorily adjusted. It is not a ques- 
ld not be unwilling to act. He be- tion of whether Chance will do better or 

iieves that with improved management worse or even as good as Tinker. The 
there Is a chance for the N.H.A. to get situation demands a change. The fade 
along this season. “It must be conduct- are disgusted with the present ontflt, 
ed on a business basis.” said Major Roto- I especially after the four straight defeats 
Ineon. "Many of the players are getting j in the city series, and the only way to 
more salary than they attract to the box • awaken future interest Is to put a new 
officee, and this skate of affairs cannot | manager In charge and even change the

entire personnal of the team if need be. 
The cne object aimed at Is to change the 
apathy of the Cub fans into one of root
ing interest." (

AMATEUR BASEBALL TODAY.

5.50 /wampum 
The Kenilworth management

9V/OU'LL know that we ve pro- 
* vided for your taste,provided 

(or your build, provided for your 
Hickey's clothes sje built

6.50
6.50 ri7.00 Senior.

—Eastern.—
Rlverdale defaulted to Technical.

Jarvis....À..........32 Commferce ...
—Western.—

Harbord.................... 16 Humberside
Parkdale.................. 25 Oakwood .

Junior.
—Eastern.—
....25 Rlverdale .. 

Commerce defaulted to Jarvis. 
—Western.—

.............20 Humberside
............10 Oakwood ..

Laurel. Oct. 
quite of today 

FIRST RA< 
selling. 5% U

8.00

1 purse, 
along definite lines.

"L’Empereur” cases qts. $17.00; cases pts. ................................. 19.00 ?
Still Wines, cases of 24 pints, $1.00 per case extra; 6 gallon 

kegs $1.00 and returnable. These prices Include war stamps.
* “St. Augustine" our registered brand of communion and In

valid Wine. No sale less than 6 gallons or 1 dozen bottles. Our 
wines are splendid value. Prompt attention to mall orders.

L Supernal, 
*1. Cherry R 
VS. Bright

6 :
11

80.
\Y/ITH such a fine stock of lines 
W of “built for you” clothes 

in full readiness, your action should 

not be long delayed.

Technical 0.1
1.09.

iBBiJ. S. Hamilton & Co. Harbord... 
Parkdale...

3
1

Former Boston Owner
Willing to Buy Robins $15.00 to $35.00CANADIAN WIN.E MANUFACTURERS.

44-48 DALHOU8IE STREET, BRANTFORD. 8.
L09Time ...New York, Oct 1$.—James E. Gaffney, 

former owner of the Boston National 
League Club, announced today that he 
would Purchase the Brooklyn Club If 
Charles H. Ebbets, who has Indicated his 
willingness to sell, would name a rea
sonable figure. He conferred with Mr. 
Ebbets, and after the conference It was 
said the negotiations would be resumed 
next week. Another prospective pur
chaser who has conducted negotiations 
with Mr. Ebbets is Charles L. Feltman, 
a Coney Island restaurant proprietor. 
Feltman admitted today that he liait 
talked the situation over with Mr. Kb- 
bets, but said that nothing definite had 
been done.

HICKEY’STwo Are Willing to
Guide Affairs of N. H. A.

l
Players Get Cheques Robinson Now Heads 

List of Winning Jocks
flUtoo and mai
t

Time £lS 1- 

FIFTH RAC

Foster W31 Farm 07 Yonge StreetMontreal, Oct 13..-The National Hoc
key Association need not go long without 
a president. Both Frank Robinson and 
Harvey Pul-ford, ex-player and referee, 
are willing to accept the Job.

Major Robinson, recently back 
Valcartier, has not been consulted about 
takl 
woul

Boston, Mass., Oct 13.—Bill Corrigan, 
manager of the world’s champion Red 
Sox, today received a cheque for $97,- 
156.47, the Boston players* share of the 
world’s series melon.

Carrigan deposits the cheque and 
made out twenty of hla own to the play
ers eligible, each man receiving $3826.25. 
The remainder of the Sox share wsa 
divided among the other five players, 
Wagner, Walsh, Pennock, Wyckoff and 
Gregg.

The “goose egg,” George Foster, of the 
Red Sox staff, announced after he re
ceived hla share that he was thru with 
baseball and would devote hla Mme to hla 
farm In Bokoehe, Oklahoma.

President Lannin today flatly stated

Thru hie recent victories at Laurel 
Jockey Rototneon now 1 
American nden toy a? narrow margin. 
The following is the Bah 

Jockey. Mts. let. ZiK
Rotoinnon, F. .... 671 141 101
McTageaet, J. .. 718 141 191
POOL a ............... 485 188 88
Murphy, F. ..................... 666 117 87
Goose, R. .....................  477 122
TapUn, E.
Connolly, D. .
Shilling, H. ...
O’Brien, W. J.
Phillips, H. H. ......
Hunt. C. .•......... 476

F. ........... 866

■'

the Bet of
AM

■

v

A i m8. Wltfnur. : 
Time 1.48 1- 

tortura and Pc 
«g. SIXTH RAC I 1 l-M miles:
I 1. Orperth,I **&«.
*• 1. Chevron,

8. Jackie t, 1 
Time 1.46. 

Mary Warren, 
Mai and Prim 

SEVENTH 
and up, mile i 

P 1 Success.,!
| I- ,

■. a. vfuvon or j 
i ’.Time L46. 

and Ferntonnali

last."
■ Ottawa advices are that Harvey Put- 
ford is willing to accept. “If the presi
dency of the National Hockey Associa
tion was offered me I would accept It on 
one condi tion only and that would be that 
every club was unanimous to my choice,” 
Pulford said.

• It is intimated 
has not really expressed itself as favor
able toward pulford is the Otitawas, but 
that organization would no doubt fall in 
line with the other clulbs, as Pulford's 
worth is well recognized in the capital

409 98
J468 94 ' 74 s

........ 619
.—... 870

89
71

78 H336
Royal Canadians and the 20th Century 

team from Hamilton play the return game 
for thé Inter-city championship at the 
Broadview Field this afternoon at three that there was no truth in the report 
o'clock. Both teams will present their that he was to sell the club. He refused 
strongest line-ups, with Lutz or Muir do
ing the hurling for Hamilton, and Shaw 
behind the bat, the Royals using their 

with Woodley

ff 67Kthat the only club that
, L. 466

.vAÎ» ./6769Pickens, A. ...
Schutlinger, A. .........r

Obert, W. ..........
Soluunerhom, W. , 
Lyke, L. .,
McAtee, L.
Acton. J. .........
Gross, C. .
Buxton, M.

61 64
61 66 CANADAS BICYCLING 

CLASSIC

2
S'604to make any statement regarding the dis

missal of Secretary Riley.
Under the apportionment decided upon 

W 016 P1**"» *t a secret meeting, full 
&ap^ranct and C r^^d8.^ -hmres oT $2m« ajch w«n pven 22

gutre will handle the indicator. Gre«g r^elved three-quarters
of a share each; Wyckoff and Pennock 
divided one share, and Walsh, who 
to the team only In the leust month of 
the season, was allowed $1000.

The meeting of the players was marked 
by the farewell of Manager Wm. Carri
gan to the team which he had piloted to 
world a honors In two successive years. 
He said he was “thru with baseball for 
ail time." President Lennon, In bidding 
the players good-bye, however, said he 
was^ still hoping that Carrigan would ro-

Some of the Red Sox started In their 
motors today for trips that will take 
them to hunting reserves in Canada.

. 866 
~M9IWI

59
458 8’ HAMILTON ASYLUM CURLERS. 68clever twirler, Ramsay,1 re-

67479Hamilton, Oct. 13.—The annual meet-
wag 66 49::: ftIng of the Hospital ' Curling Club 

held on Wednesday evening last, and a 
large ’number of members were In attend
ance and found the report quite satisfac
tory. Ten dollars of the balance on hand 
was voted to the Canadian Red Cross. 
The selection of skips for the tankard 

: and other matches was laid over until 
the curling season Is on. Officers were 
elected, as follower Inspector E. R. 
Rogers, Toronto, patron: Dr. W. M. Eng
lish, president; Dr. P. MacNaughton, 
vice-president; L. Edmonds, secretary- 
treasurer; Dr.-W. M. English and B. 
Way, representatives to Ontario Curling 
Association; Dr. MacNaughton and J. 
Ironside, auditors; J. Ironside, W. Bur
nell, D. Watfc L. Swayze, J. Fisher, with 
the president, vice-president and secre
tary, executive committee.

Il II****** 68?
/liHaynes, EL ■> 

Farrington, % 
ButweU, J. st«MM

m407 1u294
247Claver, A. .... 

Metcalf, J. 
Gamer, M.

335 49
«377

Laurel, Md..CONCERNING THE HALF-MILER8.
rMILITARY RUGBY

TOMITO SPORTSMEN
(1S0TH)

VS
HAMI1TIITKERS (>•••»>
Varsity Stadium,Sat.Oci. 14

w:
Floral Park Lands i FIRST RACAn individual signing himself “Cana

dian” has sent two or three type-writ
ten communications to this paper con
cerning half-mile track racing.
Wor>d refuged to print the first because 
the author did not show his Identity, 
which was askea for and still refused, 
tho a bald card was forwarded with no 
address. This Canadian makes Insinua
tions and is likely an ordinary spineless 
individual. If he Is not he is asked to 
call and see the sporting editor and state 
what are his objects or what his art 
ances. This paper’s attitude towards the 
half-mile tracks is well known and can
not be affected by an anonymous con
tributor. .

DUNLOP
TROPHY RACE

Handicap at Latonia id»:::

rbank...........
sat Dolly... 
toe Abbey. 

{Polonium..... 
Cruces...............

. "SSSÆ’a 

I ..8iw**1**R Hearts of Oak 
I Masterful.........

Haven...

The

Latonia, Oct 13.—Today's race results 
are as follows : > ..

FIRST RACE—Allowances, three-year- 
olds and up, maidens, one mile t

1. Jim Waketey, 104 (Claver), $7.80,
**2?° J?*C. *Stone, 167 (M. Garner), $3.60 

and $3.10.
3. Ironmaster, 107 (Buxton), $6.80. 
Time 1.40 8-6. Joe Walsh, Pane lia. Al

erta True, James Oakley, Dick West 
Louise Green. Roy, Pierce W„ Southern 
League also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, two-year-, 
olds, 514 furlongs $ ..

L Matin, 111 (Goose), $7.90, $4.70 and

2. Spring Song, 99 (Lyke), $24.10, $13.
8. Cynthia Dwyer, 112 (Cooper), $0.60. 
Time 1.091-5. Lady Katherin, Carrie

Louise, Helmet’s Daughter, Kagura. Dur 
Netta, Bell Cow, Elizabeth Thompson and 
Bird Lore also ran. '

THIRD RACE—Advance money, sell
ing, three-year-olds and up, six furlongs:

1. Blanchi ta, 106 (Buxton), $6.10, "
and $2.70.

2. Billy Joe, 116 (Mott), $8.40, $2.90.
3. Tush Tush, 99 (Brown), $8.80.
Time 1.13 4-6. World’s Wonder, Bolala,

M. Bert Thurman, Requiram and Eddie 
Delllng also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Hotel Handicap, 8- 
year-olde and up, 114 miles :

1. Floral Park, 100 (Gamer), $16,40, 
$4.80 and out

2. Syrian, 106 (Goose), $2.90, out
3. Yenghee, 106 (Hanover), out

• Time 1.62 2-5. Solid Rock also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

up, six furlongs : .
1. Kinney, 112 (Connolly), $4.60, $8.20 

and $2.30.
2. Arch Plotter, 109 (Claver), $4. $2.60. 
8. Sun God, 107 (Buxton), $2.60.
Time 1.13 4-5. Ardent, Biddy and Mis

sion Bell also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 

mile :
1. Spring Wheat. 104 (Buxton), $22.40,

$8.70 and $3.40. *
2. Lucille P.,' 104 (Claver). $1», $4.10.
3. Penrod. 108 (Connolly), $2.70.
Time 1.40 2-5. Rutland Arms,, Mllbrey

and Highland Lassie also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, one mile and seventy yards :
1. Rapids. 104 (Claver). $12.10, 

and $3.80.
2. Fair Orient, 104 (Lyke), $8.50, $4.90.
3. Margaret N., 110 (Buxton). $4.10. 
Time 1.44 4-5. Rifle Shooter, Welga,

Tudco and Lynn also ran.

■
THESE ACTORS MUST

HAVE FELT CRUSHED
ev-

Two Good Soccer AT Ml P.M.
General Admission 16 eents. Reserved

KM° ‘nd ,1’ooel,eet 8pe,dto<'e
1Eddie, <3cotte, Sox pitcher and humorist 

brought- back a couple of stories from New 
York which He relates with great relish. 
One has to do with Lute Boone, who 
wore a Yankee uniform for a long time.

Roone was playing third for New York 
and when he came to bat for the first 

i time he swung viciously and fanned.
A party of actors in a box not far from 

'the Yankee bench started Joshing him os 
he walked back. One of them held up a 
tepnds racket and asked Boone If he didn't 
want to use It the next time.

Boone scowled as the fans laughed, but 
Bald nothing.

His next trip to the plate resulted In 
another strikeout for him. ■ He was good 

;_and sere, especially when the actors got 
after him again. For the second time the 
tennis raquet was held up to his view and 
he was implored to try it

The Yankee gnashed his teeth, but held 
hiiqself In check.

It coepie his third trial, and he whiffed 
once more. He turned like a flash and. 
brandishing his bat, sprinted over to the 
box where the actors were sitting. Ev
erybody expected a fight. Manager Don
ovan and several of the Yankee players 
nan out. with the intention of grabbing 
Boone before he hurt a spectator.

The actors, shunning the anticipated 
plows—but not the publicity which might 
come to them—shrank back in their seats.

Boone raised a threatened finger and in 
his high-pitched, shrill voice said: "If you 
don't like the way I play ball, you can 
go home!”

m k
Games an Today ::RED SOX CHAMPION

Point Selling 
furlongs: 
Gloomy Gus..

ONE-RUN WINNERS.
DUNLOP ATHLETIC GROUNDS.

SOCCER — TODAY
2nd Bound

:(23rd ANNUAL) z

whispered that the O.C.C. aie goto* to 
have revenge for league defeats At 
the Dunlop Field Overseas and Dunlops 
will meet and here again the unlikely 
might happen, as the Dun.lope aie good 
cup-fighters and are sanguine of succeed.

Boston baseball writers call the Red 
Sox the greatest "one run club” In his
tory. .They won 80 per cent, of their ex
tra innings games during the regular 
1916 season. They always had the pit
cher who could outlast the at tier fellow 
until the break came in the Hub team's 
favor.

Alter losing the first game of the 1916 
arid’s series to Philadelphia. 2 to 1, the

e
Dunlop Shield

DUNLOPS V. OVERSEAS-HEARTS 
Kick-off »t 3 p.m.

Admission 16a

■
Flora Finch... 

k Yellowstone...
Blue Fox..........
Green Tree... 
Stalwart Van. 

tOlfford A._ I FOURTH R 
I UP, Washlngti 
| VA miles:

-Over a course on the Danforth 
and Markham Road

Ladles Free 1

SOCCERworld's series to Philadelphia, 2 to 1, the 
Sox have scored six straight triumphs 
over their rivals from the Tener circuit 
—Philadelphia and Brooklyn—by scores 
tof 2 to 1, 2 to I, 2 to 1, 6 to 4, 6 to 6 
and again 2 to 1. Such consistency would 
prove a chain of one run victories Is 
more than a coincidence. It Is the TteTt 
Sox system. It seems -to work equally 
wen in defeat.

IMITATIVE BALL PLAYERS.

$3 DUNLOP SHIELD COMPETITION,

OLD COUNTRY v. ULSTER UNITED
At Sunderland Field at 8 p.m.

OVERSEAS HEARTSv.DUNLOP RUBRER
At Dunlop’s Field et S p.m.

t
rTHE UMPS’ NEAR BLUE SUIT.

When leaves are turning brown and none 
and the grass has lost Its sheen.

Your coat puts forth its tendTest hue and 
wears a sickly green;

When autumn harps upon the wind Its 
eolemneholy dirge,

It sounds the kneU for summer and 
fading suit of serge.

SATURDAY, OCT. 14 Wo...
• FIFTH" RAC 

furlongs:
gqueeler...........

r Helen....
nslayer.........
and Opera, 
iddy...............

M&
Park...

13 P.M.INTER-CITY CHAMPIONSHIP 
BASEBALLyourStrange how Imitative ball players are, 

and how. when a custom to once started
among them, they stick to It thru all Within the sun the bleache™, «to- --athe years thereafter. Twenty yeans ago, take vour name in d
or thereabouts, Roy Thomas, when he «-a .uJf, . -

TeTmld^ctomorfoU; L\Z to whit

straight up to the plate. Thomas said — thelf w111 "tight be, 
he believed that this was lucky. What Your trousers gleam defiance as you bawl 
was the result? Ninety per cent, of big j your °ld "Strike Three!” 
league players proceeded to follow ' T,
Thomas’ lead and walk around the um- I' some one now would start a pot to pur- 
pdre—and 90 per cent of them still do chase you a suit,
the self-same thing. They can't, in most There’s little doubt you'd get the duds and
cases, tell you why they do ft or why they find it easy fruit;
don't step straight up to the plate, but To show that I'm a sport alright, altho 
they make that half-circle round the I'm busted flat,
umpire and they’ll keep on doing In for I hereby pledge my word to put—a button 
endless years to come. in the hat.

V'

Take Danforth Civic Car Line to 
its eastern Terminus.

No entry fee for riders.
(The Dunlop is the oldest Bicycle 

Road Race in America, and the only 
Bicycle Annual to pass the twenty year 
mark without^ a single interruption.)

JOTH CENTURY (HAMILTON)1
V9

Stomie
Ash Can........ .
Billie Baker..,
Mr. Mack.........
Preston Lynn.

SEVENTH I 
VP. selling, m 
Goldcrost Boy 
gt Charlcote.

’ Bonnie Teas..
Jem 

. Old 
Ben

ROYAL CANADIANS (TORONTO)SATURDAY, OCT. 14
BROADVIEW FIELD •M3 P.M.M

THE REPOSITORYone

m
•m

WHERE THE GOING IS SLIPPERY. Slmooe A Nelson Streets, 
TORONTO.

On muddy roads or greasy pave- 
Tnents Dmilop Traction Tread always 
spells security.

Broom.... 
_ m McMeekli 
Utile Nearer.AUCTION SALES 

300 HORSES
Tuesday, October 17

AND

Friday, October 20

By Kasper Bean.

{Imported. 
•Apprentice 
Weather cl<

$6.20

u WILL
/

The Cant 
7*111 open aSammy Manson Will^ILSOjM'S lPlay With Ottawa V; I< Commencing each day at 11 e.m.

The best selections of all classes. -, .“The National Smoke” BRIOttawa, Oct. 13.—Coach Shaughnessy, 
who is in charge of the 207th Battalion 
team at Rockcliffe, sprang another sur
prise on the rallbirds this afternoon when 
Sammy Manson, the star centre half of 
last year’s Hamilton Tiger team, turned 
out in uniform. It was announced that 
Manson would finish out the season with 
the 207th, and that he would play In the 
keystone position against the Queens 
team Saturday.

Manson Is here, taking a course at the 
Rockcliffe School of Musketry, 
therefore, qualified to play 
207th. He consented today to help out, 
and his appearance made a big improve
ment in the work of the team. His punt
ing was, of course, the feature. Manson 
has been rowing and is in the beet of 
shape. He expects to be here for the bal
ance of the football season, and should be 
a good drawing card for the 207th, par- 
ticularly if they get Into the final against 

^ team, the Hamilton Tigers.
Silver Qullty, formerly of the Ottawas, 

and Jack Lewis, the famous McGill out
ride wing, who recently returned from 
France after being wounded. ... 
ato. to- the mtttch.cn Satundaji._

ffa
THE | - •

1 aBRITISH REMOUNT 
’ COMMISSION mshould result. There will be one change IHra 

In the liy-up as given yesterday, Ade- 
lard, the'former Varsity star, being slat- 
ed for one of the outside wing positions _ 
for the 180th. The Sportsmen, who camé 
to town from Camp Borden yesterday on 
their last leave, will attend the game |$jj 
in a body. They have some new songs

be a record crowd at Varsity Stadium to and wlU be a^^ted by the studcnU from 4,-i

|
the year In Toronto.- The contestants fanB b>r the statement of the Hamilton 
will be the Toronto Sportsmen (180th) ^ ties that Lieut. Bob Dibble, the former
and the champion oarsman, now with the Sports-

roe Hamilton Tigers (205th), and mon, has developed Into the best line 
tne match will start at 2.30. Both teams Plunger since the palmy days of Ross 
will bo at full strength, and as thov ,Cral£’ Tl,ey will have two men mark- 
are evenly matched a splendid gum'ç {{£ _,*$ t~tor when the «P»rtsmen hwe

Sportsmen Play Tigers 
Today at the Stadium

Tuwill hold their next inspection at 
THE REPOSITORYHe Is, 

with the ■on

- Cigar Monday, Oc’ober 16Dispels gloom — disperses 
gives you a uniformly enjoyable 
smoke.

care CAViat 9.30 a.m.
Horees required are Transport, Heavy 
Artillery and Cavalry. Phone Adelaide 
858 for any Information.

Every “Bachelor" Cigar With fine weather today there should u
r bachelor^ ,67-H.

Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse: 10 Front W. Uniti» stamped as above

Sl AndrewWnsoNA.ço TORONTO
MONTREAL •rC. A. Burns,

Proprietor.wlU offtci- Auotli
--------
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Dunlop Trophy for 
Today

The probs for Saturday show 
northwest winds. These will un
doubtedly blow the rain to other 
sections of the country and leave 
the Danforth road In tip-top 
shape for the Dunlop trophy race, 
which starts at 3 p.m.
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SATURDAY MORNINGV THE TORONTO WORLD OCTOBER 14 1916 v

HENSHALL IS EXPECTED O The World’s Selections — -mum
lBY CENTAUR. r

— The House of Hobberlin Limited —

— The House of High-Grade Tailoring—
laurel.

FIRST RACE—Hanobala, Glory Belle. 
Polonium.

SECOND RACE—Hearts of Oak. Early 
Eight, New Haven.

THIRD RACE—Gloomy Qua, Yellow
stone. Green Tree.

True as Steel. 
qSIXTH RACE—Soldier, Capt. Parr, Star

«EV^NT^RACE-^Bliie Thistle, OoM-

■r

i:jtfval Track Managers Will Clash 
at Havana—New Orleans 

Opening.

V*1

I Feel Completely Satisfied« »
elen,

(From The Collier News Bureau.)
Chicago. Oct. IS.—Accenting to infor

mation vouchsafed me by Judge Joseph 
h Murphy, general manager of the 
Business Men's Racing Association at 
New Orleans, January 1 will to all prob
ability be the evening date of the racing 
at the fair grounds track. The attempt 
of Curly Brown to open the City Park 
track, according to the same source of 
Information, seems to have ended as 
futllely as those in closest touch with 
the situation predicted they would and 
Brown will undoubtedly IWVe all that he 
can attend to ;n saving his own hide at 
Havana, where he will meet with most 
strenuous competition on part of the 
new race track promoted by Charles T. 
Heneh&U and hie associates.

crest

That expresses the sentiment of those who wear 
Hobberlin. clothes. Our Suits and Overcoats are re
markably economical in cost because of the better 
class of cloth, linings and trimmings giving much 
greater service at reasonable prices. The perfect fit 
built Into them endures till the garments are worn out.

a
LA TON I A.

FIRST RACE—Seminole King, Mlladl 
Anne, Puteskl.

SECOND RACE—Sleeth,
Reeves.

THIRD RACE—Converse 
Tower. Sklles Knob.

FOURTH RACE

A
Lahore, Jack 

Conning

ank'^I^^CB—Br4n*hurst, Kathleen,

63810 Loutoe, pmstStar, Matool Dulweber.

W

v

Taplin and Ball Ride 
Two Winners at Laurel

Today’s Entries9

THESE RESULTS ARE ONLY POSSIBLE
\ KENILWORTH.

AT KENILWORTH. lÆSEkmeArCE_Ha“Pt°n Deme* Am' 
Waving? RACB~Denerro* Enver Bey. 

Korfhtge —Yoricville, Medford Boy,

FOURTH RACE—Chrietle,
Love, Greenwood.
taurF™ RACE—Alda, Lohengrin, Cen-

t “FS. RACE—Harry Lauder, Baby 
Lynch, Martanao.

SEVENTH RACE—OoreoprU, Insur
ance Man, Bogart.

Windsor, Ont, Oct 1$.—Entries tor to
morrow at Kenilworth race track are :

FIRST RACE—Selling, one mile and 
seventy yards, Canadian-breds, three- 
year-olds, purse $600 :
Duke of Chester.. 99 Kathleen H. ... — 
Pr. Philsthorpe... 103 Exmer ...... .... HO
Maiden Bradley. ..103 Pepper Sauce.*104 
Hampton Dame. ..110 Amphlon 

SECOND RACE—Selling. 614 
three-year-olds and up, purse $600 :

..102 Mayme W............102
.102 Judge Sale ....106 
•106 Wavering 
,106 Dengro .

By reason of our unsurpassed facilities—the largest 
workshops, exceptional designers, expert cutters and 
tailors, and a downright desire1 to see evéry trans
action through to a satisfactory conclusion.

We are displaying a wonderful variety of Suits and 
Overcoats—something for you In our

Isuirel, Oct. 13.—Following are the re
sults of today’s races:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
'selling. 5Vt furlongs:

1. Supernal. 109 (Schutinger), $7.60, 
$3.80, $3.

2. Cherry Ripe, 112 (Harrington), $4.80, 
$1.80.

8. Bright Star, 109 (J. McTaggart),
$*.10. -, • 

i. Time 1.09. Ed. Garrison, Cinco, Col- 
f orado, Rose Finn, Tinsel, Palisade, Blod- 
' win and Queen Bashti also ran.

Star M99
A

112
furlongs,

m
Divan............
Water Lee.
The Wolf...
Coppertown
Little- Birdie... ra -108 Enver Bey ,
Maid of Frome.T..lll Paymaster .

Also eligible :
Stella ta................
Blue Rock............

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, purse $700, %-mlle :
Outlook.....................*102 YorkvlUe .......... *104
Early Sight........... *105 Droll ...................
Hayden................. ...108 Medford Boy .
Korfhage...................Ill Alhena...............
Cannon Bridge.. ..Ill 

FOURTH RACE—One mile and seventy 
yards, handicap, purse $800, three-year- 
olds and up :
Greenwood............. *8 King Box
Star of Love 
Hauberk....

FIFTH RACE—Selling, one mile and 
seventy yards, three-year-olds and up, 
purse $600 :
Bob Blossom........... 98 Christophine ..*104
Tarlton II................ *106 V. Vanzandt ..108
Johnny Harris. ...108 Capt. Bravo ....106 
Hearthstone....
Gallant Boy....
Lohengrin............

Also eligible :
Excalibur............

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-old» 
and up, purse $600, one mile and seventy 
yards :
Kazan

l
106

AT LATONIA.108
.108

Latente. Oct. 18.—Entries for SaturdaySECOND RACE—Two-year-old maid
ens, selling. EV4 furlongs:

1. Flare, 112 (TaplinI. $3 20. $2.70. *» *0.
1 Sargon IL. Ill (Burlingame), fUfc

$$.
8. Velour, 109 (Troxter), $3.40.
Time 1.09 1-6. Marblehead, Bally 

Gunge, Chelsea, Melting Moments, Capi
tal Prize end Long Distance also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
tip, selling, 1 mile:

1. Royal Interest, 114 (Dishmon), $10.10, 
$6.60, $3.80.

2. The Rump. 114 (Ward), $23.30, $8.30.
, I. Presumption, 114 (Byrne), $2.90.

Time 1.42. Fenrock, Voluspa, Rep- 
ton, Sweetie, Rose Juliette also ran.

FOURTH RACE—All ages, handicap, 
fillies and mares, 6 furlongs:

L Anita, 120 (Taplin), $6.90, $3.30, $3.
2. celto, 122 (Byrne), $3.60, $2.90.
3. Lady Barbary, 120 (Butwell), $3.60.
Time 1.13 1-6. Mies Puzzle, Queen of

the Water, Lady HlUington and Ophelia 
W. also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three- year-olds and up, 
purse, 1 mile:

1. Benevolent, 108 (Falrbrother), $8.60, 
$}, |3.

2. Bandmaster, 108 (Keogh), $17.60, 
$8.30.

8. Whimsy, 102 (Mink), $9.80.
Time 1.42 1-6. Wiseman, Kilmer, Ora

tor! um and Polroma also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

1 1-16 miles:
1. Orperth, 110 (Ball), $9.10, $7.20,

,fS.60.
2. Chevron, 112 (Taplin), $32.20, $9.30.
3. Jacklct. 112 (Doyle), $3.20.
Time 1.45. Ed. Weiss, Scorpii, Hiker, 

Mary Warren, Cliff Haven, Alston, Ford 
Mai and Prime Mover also ran.

SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-oidg 
and tip, mile and 70 yards:

1. Success, 109 (Ball), $6.20, $4, $3.30.
2. Ambrose, 105 (Kleeger), $6.60, $5.1,0.
3. Queen of Paradise, 101 (McTaggart), 

$4.50.
... Time 1.46. Eddie T., Day Day, Song 
4 of Valley, Dinah Do., Maccabee, Galar 

and Fontonnaire also ran.

110 are:
FIRST RACE—Allowances, two-year- 

old maidens, 5 % furio 
Pollyanna..
Mlladl Anne 
Hazelnut...
Pulaski..........

106 Muy Buena ....109
107

/
Tapper ...109 109

• Saturday and Monday Specials...109 Pfleeti ................
•••112 Flash of SteeL.lia

110 rifZlvW-IÂ,Wn' -112 Semi n'oie" King. 112 
itO Crack o’ Day.......... 112

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, one radie and a sixteenth:
Jack Reeves................94 Lahore
Nephthys.................... 109 Donerall
Sleeth...... ::

.101 THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
.112 and up, six furlongs:

Sklles Knob.............. 104 * Julia L.
Nobleman...................107 Convene

............Î®9 Bars and Staw.109
BrJLeurrlck............. 119 Conning Tower. 119

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, two-year- 
olds, six furlongs:
Knebel Konxp........ 96 Opportunity ... *7
Aristobulue............. 100 Mary Bede ...,166
Phooion...................107 Sun Flash .....107
Believe Me Boys..108 tHighland Lad.109
*Slga........................... 112 Westy Hogan ..lit
Cudgel..........................116 fLangdon
xSun Bonnett..........116 Berlin ..

t Reepees entry, 
ti. K. Macomber entry.

Grumpy......................... »T Kllehna
Star Jasmine..........106 Pririce Hertnte.105
KlngOorin................ 106 Hodge

1XTH

.112
i

.108

::îîï
....107

112
113

. / .111 Christie . 
.117 104

108

106 Alda ............
110 Barn Dance 
110 Centaur! ...

10 I...!lv
....110 /

■
115106 Nellie Boots ...106 119

V

104 Servicence 
Lady Splrltuelle..*104 Geo. Roesch ...104 
B. Culbertson....*106. Flying Feet ...106
Marianao................... 107 Baby Lynch ..*107
Harry Lauder......... 109 Euterpe
Supreme.............. .

Also eligible :
Huda’s Brother. ..106 Dundreary 
Prince Industry. ..101 

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, purse $600, one mile and

104
103

i 128
109 Ed 128

109 Concha .......... ...112 ,, , RACE—Handicap, three-year-
olds and up, six furlongs: ,
Bteckle Daw............. 97 J. J. Murdock. 100
Dr. Carmen...............100 Vogue ...
Bringhurat.................119 Kathleen .
Hank O’Day............129

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year-

Irish Gentleman..106 OoMcoioT..”: "

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track test.

i
■ j ,109

.112

G <125M /
seventy yards ; <
Galeswinthe...... 98 Larkin .........**9
Bonero’s First...*100 Fairy Legend ..111
York Lad................ *104 Peg ........................106 f.i

House »fHdb Berlin
9 E. Richmond

CLOSES 9 P.M.

Bogart, ..................
Cuttyhunk............
Corée pslsJ......

Also eligible :
Herbert Temple. ..112 Dartworth ......... 106
Page White............. 106

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather rainy; track heavy.

106 Lady Powers ..106
..106 Glint ....................... 109
..101 Insurance Man..110

-.106«
1

■it

THECHASED THE WHOLE CREW.AT LAUREL.
Reno. Nevada. Oct. 18.—After a thoro 

Investigation into the race run by the 
horse Delaney, when apprentice rider, G. 
Leeds, gave him a suspicious looking 
ride. Leeds confessed to the stewards 
that he was approached In his room at 
midnight previous to the race by Tom 
Hatfield, an owner, and M. M. Hartman, 
a San Francisco business man, offering 
him the purse for his employer and $200 
for himself to pull the horse, but the 
rider claimed that he refused to accept 
the proposition.

The affair looked bad, however, and 
the Nevada stewards warned E. J. RsJh- 
sey. Tom Hatfield and Leeds off the 
track and denied Hartman all privileges.

«Laurel, Md.. Oct. 13.—Entries for to
morrow:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
mile:
Ed. Roche 
Gold Bond 
Burbank..
Great Dolly...............103 Tootsie ...
Battle Abbey...........112 Capt. Ray
fPolonlum................ .108 Kentucky Boy..106
Cruces..........................104 Glory Belle ...103
Douglas S..............*103

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, steeplechase, land leap, about two 

,. miles:
Hearts of Oak....150 Aleppo 
Masterful...
Reliance.. ..
New Haven 
Meshack...

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, Blue 
Point Selling Stakes, $1000 added, 514 
furlongs :
Gloomy Gus..
tLeonie...........
Counsel..............
Flora Finch............103 JStorm Nymph. 98

112 tGenesis 
108 Beautiful Mom. 108 
108 Kildee

1

151 Yonge
OPENS 8 A M.

ym) 114 Hanobala ______ 1T0
108 Mlrza 
106 S. Than Sugar. 103 

..*92 

..110

100

I . • -.1

City Agents—Estate of Walter Mick, 204 Dundas St-; W. A. Kenney, 836 College St.; V, L. Evans, 
411 Roncesvalles Ave.; Hay & McCarthy, 1354 Queen St. West; W. H. Patterson, 1260 Bloor St 
West; J. Easson A Son, 958 Bloor West; R. S. Reid, 470 Spadina Ave.; Frank M. Simpson, 1048 
Bathurst St.; A. L. Jourard, Mount Dennis, Ont.; Chappell’s, 1188 St. Clair Ave.; W. A. Geisel 
2195 Queen St. East; M. & M. Maynard, 1218 Pape Ave.; J. H. Montgomery & Co., 724 Queen 
East; J. Baxter, 209 Danforth Ave.; J. H. Mix, 180 Main St., East Toronto; A. W. Presgrave, 3199 
Yonge St. ; C. E. Akins, 1731 Dundas St. ; and 1,300 agents covering Canada from ocean to ocean.Ie

■orth

146
..140 Early Light ...136 
..133 Bachelor .
. .142 Kingpin .

148
139

135 *

A CANADIAN FIRM s
....116 N. K. Beal....Ill 
....109 King Baggott.. .108 
. ...108 Cheer ............... i.,106

MAKINGDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

a iLAWN BOWLSYellowstone..
Blue Fox____
Green Tree..
Stalwart Van 

tGifford A. Cochrane entry.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-otde and 

up, Washington Handicap, $2000 added, 
114 miles:
Spur...........
Borrow...
Boots.........

FIFTH RACE—All ages, handicap, 6 
furlongs:
Squeeler...
Fair Helen 
Manslayer.

109

104 /9S
The T. Eaton Co., Ltd., carry in stock 
Lawn Bowls m.. ..lectured by tht 
most noted maker. In the world.
They have been exhibiting In their 
Show Windows on Yonge Street a set 
ifale by the old reliable Canadian 
firm ofmm «

106119 Flittergold 
107 Runes ... 105

ANNOUNCEMENT NO. 2124

118 True as Steel.. 109 
107 Water Lily ...105 
103 Napoleon

IGrand Opera... .110 Armament
Shoddy...................... 104 Scaramouch ...103
Libyan Sands... .102 1 Ampere II.........  97

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, 1 1-16 miles:

. Maxim’s Choice. ..120 
Menlo Park.
Soldier............
Ash Cali.
Billie Baker.
Mr. Mack...

SAMUEL MAY A CO.
TORONTO

88
108

%itxMSPECIALISTS I

e to In the following DUeaseet]

KreUi gfW 1
Asthma Rheumatism
Catarrh Skin Disease.
Diabetes Kidney Affections

sun
Blood. Nerve end Bladder Diseases.

Call or send history for free advice. MediolSe 
fnrniihed in tablet form. Hour»—10 a.m te 1 
pun and 8 te 6 p.m. Sundays— 10 a.m. to 1 ra

Conanltatlen Free

Obolus .
.112 Senator 
...108 Star Gazé .
.*107 Cant. Parr 
..113 Zodiac ....
..108 High Flyer

Preston Lvnn. ..*115 Benjamin .......... *102
SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

Up. selling, mile and 70 yard's:
Goldcrcst Boy.... 121 Virile ...
St. Charlcote.........114 Corsican
Bonnie Tess............110 Fois ....
Jem............................*108 Blue Thistle . .121
Old Broom..............114 B. Cunarder . .113
Sam McMcekin...111 Gloaming 
Little Nearer.. ..*109 Estimable

..-,.....115 
Chsey. .108 
: ...*u5

The T. Eaton Co., Ltd., have no doubt 
selected the b—t set of Bowls they 
have for this purpose, and SAMUEL 
MAY dt CO. feel proud that they stand 
FIRST In the line of manufacturers 
of Lawn Bowls.

115
112

.108

:ycle
only
year
ion.)

117

WINES AND LIQUORSIndia Pale Ale, Extra Stock Ale 
XXX Stout,Canada First Lager

112
*109 DBS. SOPEZt & WHITE I

HOFBRAUi ■
25 Teraate St.. Terento. Ont.109

Mail Order Department102
Liquid Extract of Maltt Imported.

♦Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast. Dr. Stevensonas Capsules The most invigorating preparation of 

its kind ever introduced to help ana 
sustain the invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY

The Rheinhardt Salvador Brewery 
L miied, Toronto

:For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE. 

171 King Street East, Toronto.

iWILL OPEN BRANCH

The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
will open a branch at Thqrold, Ont.

This department of our business has 
been largely increased and our stocks 
will comprise a wide , range of the 
finest wines and liquors made.

These celebrated beverages will be 
brewed in the future in the same brew
ery,by the same company,and will retain 
all their well-known superior qualities. 
Your future supply of Labatt’s products 
can be arranged by dropping a card to 
me. 'Prices will be about the same as 
heretofore and delivery will be prepaid, i

i

■

I

BRITISH REMOUNT COMMISSION 
INSPECTION

Tuesday, Oct. 17th, 1916

I
;;

Full particulars regarding prices and 
deliveries will be furnished on request.be one change,

psierday, Ade-
ta.r, being slat- 
v.'ing positions 

n, who camé 
n yesterday on 
Li id the gaino 

me new songs 
.‘ indents from 

h force, 
among Rugby 
the -Hamilton 

.de, the former, 
h h the Sports- 

i he best line 
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ko men mark- 
ports men hnrvo

f

9.30 a.m.
CAVALRY, LIGHT ARTILLERY AND HEAVY ARTILLERY 

HORSES REQUIRED '

» Be sure to write toBe sure to write to I

JOHN LA8ATT,J. GRATTON;SPERM0Z0NEUnion Stock Yards of Toronto, LimitedA

LIMITED,
23-25 Wellington St., Hull, Quebec8 Wellington Street, Hull, Quebec iI For Nervous Debility. Nervousness ur,

| accompanying ailments. Does not Inter 
i fere with diet or usual occupation. Fri-- 
! $1.00 per box. mailed .n plain wrappr-r 
Register letters Sale 

_ II cr^oFlRLD SCHOFIFuD’S DRV 
-------  6514 SLM eT#t6.«-lv , 0

HORSE DEPT.
’ Phone Jet. 4600. Night Calls, Jet 2244. proprietor, H

*

/ J- 9

Nervous Debility
Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 

Mouth; Kidney and Bladder 
factions: Diseases of the Nerves and 
all uebilitated conditions of the sys
tem. a specialty. CaJl or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

and af-

Hours—0 to 12. 1 to 6, 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street, 
Toronto.

X «i

\

Sporting Notices
Notices of any character relating 

to future events, where an admis
sion fee Is charged, are Inserted in 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a line display (minimum 10 
lines).

Announcements for clubs or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee Is 
charged, may be inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion.

I
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; WATCHING SALE OF 
MEDICATED WINES

3m ii 11 iTiTiii i 111tc■

i

^THE iPART 3 sPART 1 / '.
License Board Will See That 

Liquids Are Not Sold 
as Beverage.

------ ~~r -v ' >
DRUGGIST CAN JUDGE f 

—

Able to Note Character of Ciis- 
tomers and Frequency of 

Purchases.

itile i' THE ATTACK> ^ PREPARATORY ACTION, 
JUNE 25 TO 30 (1

t \ U
v «6

. q At a signal, along entire 16- 

mile front, the British troops 

leaped over the trench para

pets and advanced under 

heavy fire.
1 A sunken road in “No Man’s 

Land”—Advancing up a cap

tured

wounded British Tommies 

under fire—Bringing in Bri

tish and German wounded 

on stretchers during height 
of battle-^-Lancashires, reV 

lieved after successful attack, 

bring in the first prisoners— 

Royal Field Artillery move 

up through dead and dying 

Gordons and Devons after 

.their glorious chargerai Ma- 

metz—An unsuccessful Ger

man counterattack—Arrival 

of the wounded and the 

scene at the field hospital.

!

q Showing the activities before 
Fricourt—Mametz. Similar
action took place along the 
entire British front in Picardy.

q Hidden batteries were pound* 
ing the German trenches for 
five days before the attack 
of July 1st—4.7-inch guns 
were giving the enemy no 
rest—6-inch Howitzers in ac
tion shelling the German , 
first-line trenches of Mametz 

— Canadian. 60 - pounders 
added Jo the din of gun fir & 
—Shrapnel bursting over 
their trenches kept Germans 
astir—Church service even
ing* before attack—Firing 

“plum puddings for Emperor 
Bill” from trench mortars— 
Bombarding the Germans 
with 9.2-inch Howitzers— 
Shells tearing up the enemy’s 
dèèp dugouts.

..

■

.Call’

Æ»
K*?<\ Con<

m.
f

To occasional enquiries the license 
board replies that decision as to the 
legality of medicated wines does not 
lie In Its province. That depends upon 
the possibility of using the wine as a 
beverage, a matter for the courts to 
decide.

Vice-Chairman Dlngman pointed’ ont 
yesterday that druggists are in ' a pecu
liarly favorable position to Judge on 
this matter, as they are able to note 
the character of purchasers and the 
frequency of their purchases -and to 
conclude therefrom whether the wine Is 
being used for medicinal or beverage 
purposes, “The board to glad to ob
serve that druggists are concerning 
themselves with this question and the 
fact to creditable to the profession," 
said he.

The board has received a letter from 
ti scientific man stating that in an 
examination made by him in England 
most of the brands there and most 
cf those sold In Canada were found 
to differ very Uttle from port wine 
and to have very Uttle medicinal value. 
"“The board,"
“Win continue 
this subject, an
more prosecutions will follow on the 
baSfe that the articles which form the 
subjects of these prosecutions are 

„ rattier produced for the beverage than 
foi the medicinal effect.”
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HELP THE MISSIONARY

PRIEST IN NORTHWEST

Meeting of Catholic Church Ex
tension Auxiliary Consider 

Reports.

mmi

PART 4PART 2
I

« Nerve-shattered German pri

soners arriving — German 

curtain fire just outside Min- 

den Post—Clearing battle- \ 

’ field of snipers.

q A meal in camp on the even
ing of the great advance— 
Moving iip/ the troops— 

Operating a 15-inch Howit
zer C “grandmother” ) by 
Royal Marine Artillery, fir
ing shells weighing 1400 
pounds—Terrific concentrat
ed bombardment of German 
trenches the morning of the 
attack, July 1, 1916—Fix
ing bayonets and passing 
through the communication 
trenches to first line—Just 
before the attack. Blowing 
up the enemies’ trenches by 
a huge mine. Wiring the 
crater—Firing machine guns 
from parapet — Shrapnel 
bursting over first-line Ger
man trenches.

Representatives of every parish in 
the city were present at the open 
meeting of Catholic Church Extension 
Auxiliary held In St Michael’s Hall, 

/ when His Grace Archbishop MéNell 
was present, and Miss Hoskin, presi- 
dent of the women’s auxiliary, was in 
the chair.

Miss Hoskin told of the objects for 
which they worked, the principal be
ing to assist thé missionary priest in 
the north west and in isolated dis- 
triets. To this end councils had been 
formed In five of the parishes of Tor - 

" onto and It was the hope to extend 
the plan to other parishes.

Since the Inauguration of the work 
seven years ago, over $12,000 had been 
collecte* and expended by the auxil
iary and In addition to the altar

was IM
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, ;k THE DAy AFTER

q The wrecked German dug

-outs—Views' of shattered

trenches, and villages and ef
fects of British shell fire— 
Clearing up—Advancing the 
artillery—Troops move “up” 
to continue advance.

i
sup

plies, twelve chapels had been—built 
M a cost of five hundred each, seven 
cf these by the auxiliary and five 
thru friends who co-operated.

The archbishop told of conditions 
in.the west known to him by personal 
experience, and Rev. Fathers Mine- 
han, Hayes, C.S.B. and 
made short addressee 
vMcBrady, C.S.P., was also present.

Musical numbers were cohtributed 
by Miss Angela Tone Breen and by 

-Jltos Maud Landy.

i
; , I for the
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h
Carey, C.S.P., 

Rev. Robert
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sOne of the Great British Guns That Have Revolutionized War.

(A “Cut” From the Official War Film of the Somme Battle)

n-C. H. Short and Bertha Moreau 
Charged With Manslaughter

.

1 U 1
anChas. H. Short and Bertha Moreau 

appeared In the womeri's court j’ester- 
day on a charge of manslaughter, tn 
connection with the death of Mrs. 
Santo Horn, who died Thursday night 
from injuries received when run down 
by a motor car in which they 
riding. They pleaded not guilty and 
Were remanded till next Tuesday.

A DIFFERENCE WORTH NOTING.
No other tire has the anti-skid- 

quick-stop feature which Dunlop 
Traction Tread gives for so long a 
time. Notice how quickly the non- 
Sldd features of other types disappear. 
With "Traction" the corrugations re
main until the tire to practically worn 
out. Have you considered “Traction” 
from this standpoint?

reds of 
jto the 

>e and 1EGINNING MONDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 16th, The Toronto Daily World
will ptesent the most remarkable moving picture which has ever been produced, being an 
actual photographic official record of the British victory at the Somme on July 1st, 1916, with a compre

hensive view of the awful bombardment on June 29th and 30th which preceded the infantry advance. The 
World in showing these sensational pictures does so in the confident belief that they graphically illustrate the 
biggest “news story” of the dày and record in imperishable form for all loyal British folk to see, the glory of 
soldiers and the sacrifices they are making* for us and for the cause of humanity and civilization.
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HE FILM OF “THE BATTLB OF 
the Somme” consists of 5,500 feet 

of action. All superfluous matter was 
carefully cut by the film editors of the 
British Topical Committee, acting un
der authority of the war office. Sir 
Douglas Haig states that the picture is 
correct and authentic as it now stands, 
and the British Government have de
creed that once released for exhibition 
it must not be tamperèd with, even 
though it show the horrors of war as 
well as the heroism. The soldiers have 
sufferéd and sacrificed—it is for us to 
bear witness to their honor and glory. 
‘‘If this film does not end war, Godt 
help civilization,” declares Mr. Lloyd* 
George.

I HE PICTURES OF “THE BATTLE 

of the Somme,” released by the 
war office for public exhibition in honor 
of Britain’s heroes at the front, created 
a perfect, sensation" 
throughout Great/Britain. A million 
people- saw them m London alone dur
ing the first few days. Fifteen hundred 
copies of the film have been printed, 
the greatest order since the invention of 
the motion picture. The first copy to 
arrive in Toronto will-be given its ini
tial presentation Monday afternoon At 
12.15 o’clock, under the auspices of 
The Toronto Daily World.

X•pHE BATTLE OF THE SOMME THeavily Fined for Selling Wine
Insufficiently Medicated T A CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE 

at the Regent Theatre will start at 
noon Monday and continue every after
noon and evening all week. The film 
requires an hour and a quarter to show. 
By this mearft the greatest possible num
ber of people will be able to see this 
wçnderful picture, and, to encourage 
this, popular prices, ranging from 15 c 
to 35c, wtil be charged for admission.

.y*Wepictures portray the most import
ant British engagement on land in the 
present war, and the greatest in point' 
of men, material and preparations In 
all her 2,000 years of struggle for li
berty and justice. Since Julius Caesar 
landed on her shores, down throügh 
2,000 yeaiM^f history, this battle, with 
its huge guns, its expenditure of mil- 
lions of shells and of thousands of lives, 
is the greatest of Britain’s single efforts 
on land, and its significance for the 
Empire and for the world is not second 
to Waterloo. It broke the deadlock on 
the western front and marks the turn
ing of the'tide.

I /
V enII On a charge of selling invalid port 

Wine Insufficiently medicated,
Ryan, trading tinder the

William 
name of

• "Turner Company, Toronto,” was 
(toed $20 or 10 days, to the police 
court yesterday.

th To look om| England andI -
f to flush 
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ii CHANGE OF TIME—CANADIAN

PACIFIC CAMP BORDEN SER
VICE.

Train now leaving Toronto for Camp 
Borden 6.50 p.m. daily, and train now 
leaving Camp Borden tor Toronto, 

axn. dally, will be withdrawn after 
urday, October 14th.

ii * Commencing Sunday, October 15th,
train No. 8 leaving Toronto Union Sta
tion 6.40 pan. daily, will connect at 
Tpree wtth Jitney service to the camp, 
Arriving there at 9.05 p.m.

Full particulars from Canadian 
Bacille Ticket Agents, or W. B. How
ard. district passenger agent, Toronto.

into
Itrip:$ I ofI n . ofSuitable music will accompany the pic

tures, and the people of Toronto, who 
take this opportunity, will have an ex-

taken6.20
ie*8i■ i.ii

11
ilc

perience they will never forget, being 
second only to that of those \rtio took 
part in the battle.
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8 seill TORONTO DAILY WORLD

Monday From 12 Noon Until 11 p.m. and Daily All Next Week
Afternoons : ïime Table

toACQUITTED OF CHARGE.

Charged with the theft of $10 from 
Samuel Diamond, a soldier, who is 
BOW overseas. Ernest Garrett 
Newton Cornfield were yesterday ac
quitted by Judge Winchester in the 
Criminal sessions.
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\ v« :h.HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS 

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
tI t rid

•Pots.
»n a.so 
itea to 
1. ctbeJ

r j
i HomeseekJrs’

excursion special train 
Which left Toronto each Tuesday at 
20.40 p.m.. has been withdrawn and 
fcomeaeekers’ excursionists will now 
leave on train No. S, leaving Toronto 
Bach Tuesday, at 6.40 p.m.

Full particulars and reservations 
from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, 
or W. B. Howard, district 
•gent, Toronto.

*12.15—1.30—2.45—4.00 
— 5.15 — 7.15 — 8.30 — 
9.45 P.M.

Rear Balcony . . . 15c
• Balcony Front . . 25c
• k°w*r Floor . . . 25c

Box Seats..................36c
Evenings:«

I u>■ d hot w
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GENfTHïATRE, October 16-21
« f ^

passenger i K".It. I ■
Hi1-

jHAD LIQUOR IN STORE.
FOQBd guilty of having a quantity 

bf Honor a* Me flour and feed store. 
Ingol Burton was fined $20C and costs 
Br three months, when he appeared in
(he police covfp yesterday.
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erits in Some Journals, He 
ys, “Tipped With Ger

man Gold.”

IITry Grandmother’s Old Favorite 
Recipe of Sage Tea and 

Sulphur.

8ÉÉ -t!:!•
: V

16-

VISITS CAMP BORDENfi Iops Almost everyone knows that Sago 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed. brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked 
or .gray. Years ago the only way to 
get this mixture was to make it at 
home, which , is mussy and trouble
some. Nowadays, by asking at/any 
drug store for "Wyeth’s Sage an* Sul
phur Compound," you will get a large 
bottle of this famous old reqtpe, im
proved by the addition of other In
gredients, for about 60 cents.

Don’t stay gray! Try It! No one 
can possibly tell that you darkened 
your hair, as It does it so naturally 
and evenly. Yeu dampen a sponge 
or soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the gray 
lialr disappears, and after, another ap
plication or two, your hair becomes 
beautifully dark, glossy and attrac
tive.

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound is a delightful toilet requisite 
for those who desire dark hair and a 
youthful appearance, 
tended for the 
ventlon of disease.

JParade Called Off as Weather 
Conditions Were Un

favorable.

-t j ' ïkider
■' m

n’s West End Y.M.C.A., cor. Dovereourt and College
• ; L ■: !w

tfr ♦ Broadview Y.M.C.A., 275 Broadview AvenueBy Staff Reporter.
Camp Borden, Oct.. 13.—Two events 

of Importance here today were the 
visit Lieut.- San. Sir Sam Hughes 
and fhe departure of the 157th Shn- 

j eoe Obunty Battalion. The minister of 
militia’s stay was only a short one, as 
he anrived at 10.30 a.m. and left four 
hour# later for Lindsay. Weather con
ditions Î6r Sir Sam’s visit were de-

/r > -•.:ap- '..JESi- -S - 41
ling

■ s- i
lies

Greater Personal Efficiency 
the Duty of thé Hour

Vri-

ided -Yt
m

«uight -41cldedly unfavorable, It being both 
rainy and cold. The parade of 20,000 
troojfe was cancelled on this account.

General Hughes was met at the de
pot Major-Géneral W. A. Logie, Col. 
S. <£ Mewburn.A.A.G.; Col. H. C. 
Bickford, G. S.O.; and other staff offi
cers. - In the party accompanying Sir 
Sam to Camp Borden were Lieut.-Col. 
J^Q, Langton, Hon. Lieut.-Col. T. A. 
Duff, and Major H.iM. Daly, assistant 
to the Judge advocate general.

Th*. visit of Sir Sam was taken up 
in a private conference at camp 1 
quarters, luncheon with the staff 
cera'ànd in two short tours. In the 
morales escorted by Major-General 
Logie, Col. Bickford, Col. "Bob" Low, 
and Major Barry) camp engineer, he 
was -Shown the waterworks pumping 
station, the new sedimentation plant, 
and visited the 1st Brigade area of 
which Col. W. C. Macdonald Is 
brigadier. Sir Sam saw the men of 
the 173rd Hamilton' Highlanders get
ting their noon-day meal, and stsod 
by the "Cook-house " door” while the 
men pas 

rttone

mre-»* ■

< •"H).ck,
It Is not ln- 

cure, mitigation or pre- »
/ :

iove
More than twenty-five hundred of the finest, fittest and readiest of/Toronto’s heroes fighting fc 

France, have (of their otvn accord) gone overseas from the different branches of the CityX Young M 

Christian Association. * More are joining the ranks every week. It is a tremendous sacrifice and 

mendous strain upon the Y.M.C.A. membérship, though cheerfully made, but we want at least one 

new member to take the place of each,man who has gone overseas.

led the cheering when the two special 
troop trains drew out.

A few minutes before the 157th left 
for the station the battalion was visited 
by General Hughes, General Logie and 
staff. Sir Sam addressed the battal
ion, saying that in going overseas he 
knew it would conduct itself as ether 
units from the camp had done and 
uphold the reputation gained by the 
Canadians at the front, a reputation 
equaled onlv by the British Guards’ 
regiments. He hoped to meet the 157th 
overseas.

At the close of his speech three 
cheers were asked for General Hughes, 
by Lt.-Col. McLaren, the 157th’s com
mander. The men responded with 
great heartiness.

Nursing Sisters Selected.
The following nursing sisters have 

been selected for duty overseas with 
the Queen Alexandra Imperial Nursing 
Service; Miss Nellie Bowman, 114 Bev
erley St.; Miss Ida D. Hannaford, 29 
Waverley road'; Miss Minerva Dewar, 
281, Sherboume St; Miss Clare Wil
son, 60 Howard St; Miss Laura M. 7- 
Conlin, 630 Christie St; Miss Kettle 
Crowe, 191 Woodbine Ave„ all of To- ? 
route; Miss Una B. Emery,- 109% 
Christie St, and" Miss Annie E. ' < 
Knowles, 2 Lym*n - St, tooth -Of St 
Catharines; Mis# .'Wfcmifred #L Too-

55Î
lefaotoçy" ànd more .effective in,gain- ley; Miss Dorothy Hamilton, Delhi St,, 

recruits, owing to the “spirit of Guelph; Mise HfelOna K. Brown, 758 
-camaraderie” which it created. George St., Peterbore.

General ; Hughes said there, was tiff: Seven offloers. and <burteen other 
truth in the stpry that be had- held ranks, of the Cp 
up the departure of a steamer from corps, are to prod 
Liverpool for 16 hours. The real fact Capt. W. J. McEU 
was that he had boarded the steamer Of the party, _ : ,
sooner than some other passengers, Capt. J. vV. Barton, chairman of the .... 
and then had to wait ten and a half medical board, whtoh has MMi makllgT 
hours for the boat to start. He thought a. special re-examinqtion Of the mem- 
the time of a steamer's departure was here of toll battalion# in camp, stated

o sasr*Ject '°°*”‘am ^ -m
During his interview with the news- talions was completed today, those be- 

paper men Sir Sam twice hinted at *ns the last two unite .to he examined, 
some qf the statements In Canadian In the 122nd Battalion a considerable
papers being ‘tipped with German percentage of the men were found to
gold’’ be suffering from rheumatism and

~ poor feet.
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e) of theThe Y.M.C.A. has extended the full freedom of its fadKtiesY
- 4,'/ /

WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ Although the Y.M.C.A. has been tefened to __
to all soldiers whether ntombçts or not. During/ the 1915rt 6 greatest recruiting forces in all Gmada, each and every one ofN 
season, the physical features such as baths and gymnasium were , its recruits freely and without restraint makes the choice for 
used by 141,345 soldiers I Rejected retraits numbering 284 k himself. Right heartily are 
were made fit for active service 1. :in France!/

>. iHas on
sed toy in Hne to receive their 
of meat and vegetables.

In the afternoon Sir Sam and party 
inspected the 2nd Brigade. of which 
CoL J. A. Currie, M.P., is brigadier.

Wh#n General Hughes wa# seen to
day jly The World representative his 
gretting was “Oh, yes, the ‘World’s’ 
running a-third party.”

In answer to a query as to whether 
anw new units were to toe authorized 
from thé City of Toronto his reply 
was that lie had. not had time yet to 
consider the matter. Sir Sam eald the 
present -method of raising complete 
battx|io8ff«VitH distinctive names sueh 
as “Q.O.R.’j or “Buffs,” had been “sat-
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How the Y.ALC.A. Enhances EfficiencyLttlC-
<X
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}_ _ . ... : TfTTiTTM-iiif^
The heavy drain upon Y.M.C.A. member- ' Y^ttng Men’s Physical Department 

ship makes it posable for many hundreds of 
man to avail-themselves of the opportunities 
afforded by the Association for equippinttffktih"

. > edvea to the highest possible degree of
tivenese—sically, socially,

. f,. i > . .. ' V - . sj

^facingpS^Na*
The sacrifice of the nation^ inaohood iti\ 

these critical times imposes upon those who 
are obliged to remain at home the duty of mak
ing themselves as efficient as possible to meet 
the increased responsibilities that rest upon 
them as citizens of Canada. Never were these 
responsibilities greater than now, and they Will 
be still greater when we begin to cope with the 
vast unknown problem^that will face this 
country upon the return of peace. Join the 
Y.M.C.A and make yourself more efÇ-îert.

-1 2 n
r d

ing Within six months he had a good working 
knowledge of the language given him offhand 
by his associates. iThe Y.M.C.A. has set many 
a worthy young man on the high road to 
greater efficiency.

!

Have You a Boy in Your Home?
T^e boys' work in the Y.M.C.A. is .made 

so irresistibly fascinating for a boy that be 
invariably prefers to stick with the Y.M.C.A. • 
bunch. “It beats the comer gang all hollow.*' 
Something doing every minute I And no parent 
need worry I Let your boy join Now.

V
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All physical classes are carefully graded. Busi

ness men's and bôys' exercises are just what are 
needed—no more, no less. The young men's work is
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i mmLeft For East,
Lt.-Col. D. H. McLaren’s crack 157th 

Sim eve County Battalion left Camp 
Borden this afternoon for a polat east. 
Ajtho there was a heavy- rain, both 
during5 the battalion’s march to the 
depot and during Its entrainment, It 
received p. most enthusiastic send-off. 
Hundreds of men in khaki lined the 
route to the station, and the 177th 
Slmcoe and 122nd Muskoka Battalions, 
with brass bands playing, acted as an 
escort.

The departure of- the 167th Batta
lion was witnessed by Lieut.-General 
Sir Sam Hughes. It is the first unit 
which In leaving camp has had this 
honor. Major-General Logie and the 
divisional staff-officers were all at the 
station when the 157th departed, and

the i lFi il
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1 >r*Movement of Troop#.
Headquarters announce# that the 

movement of troops to winter quarter# 
will take place on the following date#:

Divisional Cyclists will leave Niagara 
Camp for Exhibition Park, Toronto, on 
Oct. 16.

220th York Battalion leave Niagara 
for Exhibition Caipp Oct. 17.

234th Peel leave Niagara for Ex
hibition Camp Oct. 17.

198th Buffs leave Camp Borden for 
Exhibition Camp Oct. 18.

204th Beavers leave Camp Borden 
for Exhibition Camp Oct. 18.

208tto Irish-Canadlans leave for Ex
hibition Camp Oct. 19.

216th Bantams leave for Jesse 
Ketchum School, Toronto, and 228th 
New Ontario Battalion for Givens and 
Crawtihxf Schools on Oct. 20.

È05th Tigers leave for old armories, 
Hamilton, on Oct. 21^

213th American Battalion leave for 
Lord and Burnham Building, St. 
Catharine^, on Oct. 28/

176th Niagara Rangers leave Camp 
Borden for Niagara Falls south, on 
Oct. 23.

227th ' "Seo” Battalion leave Camp 
Borden for City of Hamilton on Oct.

‘up” æ i
■

3The Religious WorkNil

No lc»a than 64,817 men attended meetings 
at the three Associations last year. The bind
ing thread of religious atmosphere runs through 
every branch of Y.M.C.A. work. If you wish 
to join this religious work you are free to do 
so, but it is not pressed upon you. The Y.M. 
C.A.’s religious work is absolutely non-sectarian.

Sp9ftt Bmtfn

. N
- more active ahd consists of supervised calisthenics 
sand games calculated to build up the whole body, 
and not merely for a great show of muscle. . The 
gymnasiums are complete in every respect. ,V

>
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z VThe-Business Men's Department
Can any business man, realizing the duty 

of the'hour, think of a more pleasant and effec
tive/ way to increase his efficiency than by join

ing the hundreds of business and professional 
men now taking advantage of the invigorating^" 
health-building exercises of this popular depart
ment!

m
-»/

"Educational Work,
A young French Canadian who couldn’t speak 

* word of English joined the West End Y.M.C.A.

Y.M.C.A. at the Front
j

Many thousands of Toronto men at 
the front have learned to respect and admire 
the institution that is everywhere lending them 
the helping hand both in camp and within 
sound-of the guns!

Become an active member. Thus you will 
both increase your own efficiency and strengthen 
the Y.M.C.A. for its splendid task of developing 
priceless young manhood for Canada’s great 
future.

<-We need you now—you need the Y.M.C.A. 
Accept this as our cordial invitation to join 
NOW.

m x:e Few can resist the game-spirit of youth that 
comes back again in the fascinating recreation 
of basketball, handball, indoor baseball, volley 
ball, swimming, etc., enjoyed with business or 
professional friends who join you in these health
ful exercises I Join the Business Men’s Depart
ment and catch the contagion!

aSB
t Ü 24.

177th Slmcoe Battalion leave Camp 
Borden for Barrie, Colllngwood and 
Orillia, on Oct. 18.

118th Kitchener Battalion leave 
Camp Borden for place to be named 
later, on Oct. 16.
,186th Kent Battalion leaves Camp 

Borden for Bothwell, Ont., on Oct. 15.
149th Lambton Battalion leave for 

London, Ont., on Oçt. 16.
216th Brant Battalion leave Niagara 

for Brantford on Oct. 18.
182nd Ontario' Battalion leave 

Niagara Camp for Oshawa on Oct. 16.
Orders for movement of 122nd Mus

koka Battalion not yet Issued.
164th Halton and Dufferin Battalion 

will leave here on Oct. 17, and trek to 
Hamilton, thru the Counties of Duf
ferin and Halton 1 to Westinghouse 
Building; City of Hamilton. ^

There will be no further courses at 
the Canadian School of Musketry this 
season. The sixth course which com
menced at Ottawa on Sept. 21, will 
terminate on Oct. 17.

Passed Examination.
The following officers and n.c.o:’s 

who attended a course at the flchOol 
of: musketry ending Sept. 29 are an-
exmtinatimray Ser^R* Lro^Cana* L‘ F‘ 1$attle‘ H P‘ Haaan, Coip. J.' P. K. McKissock. Corps. F. Foutkes. 
dîên Mounted Hlflès; Sergrts.' A. B. Moole‘ Lance-Corps. W. Houston, A. £:nSy<^%vnL ^Bishop ^K Grif" 
Massey, A. G. Wales, R. Aiken, Cor- L. Taylor, 176th Lincoln and Welland; r trte C E W Z'
pcrals J. P. Macdonald. A. W. Pratt. Major N. M. Young, Lieut. O L. , et't Cores W T Cann B T 'l>avld-
Overseas Ger.dron Sergt. E. & H. Ellis, 177th 60!1'j. T Lee." .i'Loury’, 220th York;
laicut. C. >1. Atkinson, Sergtg. c. Ia Simcoe;Sergts. H. Johnston, H. M. Lionts R R Hartman C W McDer-Cavell, J. M . Dunsmore, 110th Perth Myers, J. O. Tully, 186th Kent;,^ ^ S G D korrfs^n. 
Battalion, Major J. P. Cowles, Sergts. Lieut. E. F. Johnston, Sergt. H. M. Corps. R. W. Armstrong, A. B. Huglll 
B. Clench, S. M. Porteous, Corp. J. E.. Coates, 193th Buffs; Liouts. W. R. r senior ’27th Soo- Serrt. G A Reid, 114th Lincoln - and Welland; ! Adams. W. a/Orr. D. F. Sykes^ Sergt. 1 cVÜn Cor^ F. E. Johnston, H. j'. 
Corn. B. Burnham, 118th Kitchener: W. G. Coggins, Corps, F. J. Barrow, i Walling Lance-Coi-p. H, Cutlibert- 
Ce.pt. J. E. Brown, Sergt. A. B. Bn- L. K. Blackwell. E. O. Dexter, 204th 
Franicr, 122nd Muskoka; Lieuts. L.C.
Jervis, G. A. Wheable, Sergt. Moony,
142nd Lincoln : Lieuts. B. Johnston.
J. A. MacMillan, 149 th Lambton :
Capt. I. K Brown, Lieut. R. A. W.- 
Stcwart, Sergt.
Corp. E. - ..Symington, 157th Slmcoe:
Lients. G,, ti Cole, À. W. Duncan,
Serg,. E. X. Harrison, 1590^ New On
tario: Lieuts. R. Cluff. .1. K. Mair. W.
F. Scott, Sergts. R. B. Nash, R. Red- 
fern, Corp. . V. S-apdcrson, 161st 
Huron; LleuL-’À D. Haig, Corp. D.K.
W.ddrum 179th MfsSisfcuga; Lieuts*

’

■ *
aI: reTo look one's best and feel one’s best 

la to enjoy an inside bath each morn
ing to flush from the system the 
vtous day’s waste, sour fermentations 
and poisonous toxins before It is ab
sorbed Into the blood.

1 pre-

is v
N;e Just as coal, 

when it bums, leaves behind a certain 
amount of incombustible material ir. 
the. form of ashes, so the food nnd 
drink taken each da^ leave in the ali
mentary organs a certain amount of 
indigestible material, which if not el
iminated, forms toxins
which are then sucked into the blood 
through the very ducts which are in
tended to ruck in only nourishment 
to sustain the body.
, If you want to see the glow of 
nealthy bloom in your cheeks, to 
rour. skin, get clearer and clearer, you 
oi'i' ,lold to drink every morning upor 
•-rising, a glass of hot water with a 
teaspoonful of limestone phosphate In 
*7 ™hich is a harmless moans of 

the wv-3te material and toxins 
Dw„.the , st°mach, liver,, Sidneys 
wveitf, thus

•SocUt Lift Dormitory ■ • ff

. Toronto Young Men’s Christian Associationé
i.

;o <1

and poisonsg
k

West End Y.M.C.A Central Y.M.C.A. Broadview Y.M.C.A.
275 Broadview Avenue' Cor. College and Dovereourt 40 College Street Asee x
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MSir Wilfrid Laurier Has Been

Won to Women’s Suffrage
COMPANION 0F GIRL WHO 

SAVED LIVES OVERLOOKED

Correspondent Writes That Miss 
Lulu McSherry Gave Valu

able Aid.

, 1 ana
cleansing, ewoevening 

purifying the entire alimentary
the stomach1. I,UUmg mtirc r<x>d iIlt” 
llv“?n F1-d women with sallow skins, 

8P°ts. pimples or pallid com- 
i,a-?° thos<: wi;o wake up with 
h““tca tongue, had taste, nasty 
l2v.ctt'fs who are I’Otlicred with 
or ^hM8' ,t,lllOÜS spells, acid stomach 

n s,lmild begin this phes- 
snrJ^d lot w:ilur drinking and are .as- 
«uieq of very pronounced results in 

*ne bv two weeks.
«hl'4<luarter P°UI’-d of limestone phos- 
•tnr„ v°?t9 very littIe at the drug
th3, , |R sufficient to demonstrate 
mat just as soap and hot water 
meaases purifies and freshens the 

the outside, so hot water and 
«mettons phosphate act on the inside 

Wc must always consider that 
sanitation is vastly more im- 

wttont than outside cleanliness, 
rause Ihe skin pores do not absorb

ttee into tUe bleed, while the
, 6! pores co.

HOLD ECONOMIC DAY.
and

At a meeting of the ladies’ auxiliary '"*9 
of the Divisional Cyclists at which -tm 
Mrs. Ambroee Small, the president, ihto 
wa# In the ctwdr, arrangements were ri 
made for an economic day ami à SR 
dance. The auxiliary 1# only a month 3 
In existence, but has already seven 
Imndred dollars in the treasury which w 
the memberr hope to increase to a, .fir 
thousand before the end of the montli. .Hi

>
./ ;.S While speaking to the members of 

the Women’s Canadian Clubs of On
tario In London, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
announced that he had been won over 
to the cause of woman suffrage.

Editor World: In this morning’s edi- v “I do not think that women suffrage 
tion- I notice. Miss G. Aphod is about to will achieve all the good its exponents
be rewarded for her part In saving the claim for it,” said Sir Wilfrid, “but
time Hatvko boys from drowning in th- 1 atn sure 1t will not result in all the
Humber, and beg to state that there has. bad lts "PPcnents expect from It; but ' BETTER THAN SPANKING, 
boon some mistake in overlooking'- her as we witness the glorious part that Spanking does not cure children d(, bed-..«£ .. 
companion. Miss Lulu' McSherry, 242 woman Is taking in service and v.-etting. There is a constitutional caOeo. yi*
Berkeley street, who threw the life l>eU s1K:,rl;flcî, for the hlShcst and b«»t In for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers. Box', qe 

Irish-CanacUan-- i   ' land .bung on tp the boys while Mies ?‘v,‘i*£tIon: my Personal contention is w. 65. Windsor. Ont., will send free to'S*»
Crip. L. Phillips, Lance-Corps. F.' B.j Accidents may be ntinthtized by the j "s^,'t0ffin t Tnse ^cShern-^t-ctoThe^ubil" be* denied ’the6 righTo? the^baîlot” if any mot|’*r he|" hom* t^eal"
Liggett, A. R. Porter, R. R. Richarde, use of the quick-stop anti-skid Dun - acknowledgement due her, as The To- she wants It” ment, with full instructions. Send no
2J<“:h American: Lieuts. W. G. Flower- iop Traction Tread Tires. Will your ronto World is always first in giving , ______________________ money, but write her today it ypur.
day, V. G. Lyle, J. L. Sutherland, present tires stand you in good stead -credit where due. If you enquire from children trouble you in this way. Dortt

Ssji r-J % VS?' £T- wJ;-25MV1Â2; ZSJZ £,* aaf, ■'*&£“s;ï"*æ .àJssfts fsssrJrLX

»

V
Wm

| ron, 228th New Ontario: Lieuts. M
Beavers, UeutS. XV. Mnn-tottfXT. H. , Gordon, J. Machaffic. Corps. XX'. S.

SSBS. «inS. w-T'
Hamilton Tigers; Lieut, H. M. Dig- 1 
ran, Sergts. T. Shepard, E. H. Telf or,
J. (Î. Thomson, Lance-Oorp. J. T.
Moorish,

.i

I. THE VITAL TEST.P. W. McLetiand,*
20Sth
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DRINK HOT WATER 
IF YOU DESIRE A 

ROSY COMPLEXION

Say# We Can’t Help But Look Bet
ter and Feci Better After 

an Inside Bath.
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COME
Tilt MONSTER MASS MEETING

MONDAY NIGHTl
Massey Hall, Eight O’clock
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SIR JOHN HENDRIE 
ARCHBISHOP McNEIL 
HIS WORSHIP THE MAYOR A 
HON. T. G. McGARRY

.ft! REV. W. A. CAMERON 
PREMIER HEARST 

RCHDEACONCODY 
OL. NOEL MARSHALL HON.

DOORS OÉN

nc *l

I P ViH«> rood ? lialliw . v n/n'ii > +&JI ÜÎ «f3oe
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AT 7.15 V: L#r

Hrin' .......V *’ )Z',; '.!

Soldiers in Uniform, accompanied by ladies, will be welcome. Members of the Boy Scout Organizations are invited
ut

§

$250,000 IN THREE DAYS
1HH OCTOBER 17th, 18th, 19th

For Our Sick and Wounded Sailors and Soldiers
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A* ; GENERAL COMMITTEE ! PATRONSJ
THEIR MAJESTIES THE KINO iWP QUEEN 

HER MAJESTY QUEEN ALEXANDRA 
LORD LANSDOWNB 

THE DUKE AND DUCHESS 
OP CONNAUGHT 

SIR JOHN 8. HENDRIE

WOMEN’S COMMITTEE ;
MISS CHURCH, Hon. President 

MRS. PLUMPTRE, President 
MRS. GRAHAM THOMPSON, Hon. Treasurer 
MISS CONSTANCE BOULTON, Hoe, Secretary

CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE :
> ‘ MAYOR CHURCH, Hon. ~iss|ffin|

SIR EDMUND WALKER, Hen. Treaanrce 
a J. COPELAND, President 

K. J. DUNSTAN, Vice-President f 
W. S. DINNICK, Campaign Organiser 
JOHN C. HAY, dasislant Organizer 

O. H. FLEMING, Secretary 
I. E. ATKINSON 
H. H. WILLIAMS

HTS WORSHIP THE MAYOR 

SIR EDMUND WALKER
A. H. CAMPBELL 

JOHN PIRSTBROOK 
E. P. B. JOHNSTON, KG. IAEUT^OOL. NOEL MtPimti i

MRS. PLUMPTRE 
MRS. H D. WARREN 

W. 8. DINNICK 
C. A. BOGKRT 

H. a WILLIAM 
J. E. ATKINSON 
K J. DUNSTAN

r Iî!. :!
:

! E. BAY
G. P. SCHOLFBBLD 
B P, V. JONES 
R. J COPELAND 

W. P. GUNDY
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British Red Cross Fund
I
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Campaign Headquarters ’raiij,
ri-T,

; Old Nordheimer -Building,
____________ ■____________________________________________________________ Telephone Main 4260
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v AqçtiooSste* Passenger Traffic

Suokling&Co.
SPECIAL SALE TO THE TRADE
Wedn »day, Oct. 18

ftEPORIS SEEING SUB■

'usftinqton ~Èa(tit Was About Two Hundred 
Miles East of New.

York.

vmore
Commencing at 10 a.».

The balance «I the DKPBW * COs, STOCK 
CpneHUn* of: Men’e and Beam' detain*. 

Underwear. Hosiery, Tweed and Flannel 
Shirts, Sweaters, Braces, TabMnge, Dree* 
good*. Furs, Ladles' Coats, Comforters, 
Flannelettes, Etc., Etc.

From all points in Ontario through 
tickets may be secured via-Buffalo /on .;V UNKNOWN NATIONALITY

_ THE WASHINGTON
Nightly through train of sleeping cars and coaches, 
over Lehigh Valley-Reading-Baltimore-Ohio Railroads.

LEAVE TORONTO 4.30 P.M.
The ideal route to the Capita! of the United States. 

Equally good service in opposite direction.

LehJ{Pi\hlleyr Railroad
’’Che l&xte of'Che BfackDiamcnd•

i 1i
Special to the Boot and 

Shoe Tradeof Submarine Not Stated 
in Wireless Mes

sage. ' ; ; mNSiSSaStf
Boo** Show and Rubbers at 1 o'clock. 

Under Instruction] from B. Carrie Storage

;

Boston, "Oct IS.—A tiubmartno of 
ftuldentlfiod nationality was reported 
bout 300 miles east of New York fry 
to steamer Bo vie In a wireless mes- 
Sge to-day. The course of the sub- 
iprine was not stated.
The Bovic Is a British freight 

jfttmnr owned by the White Star 
line and sailed from Manchester on

:

AUCTION SALE
Under power lb mortgages, of valu

able Central Property in the City of 
Toronto, at C. M. Henderson * Ce., 
*•“'*—-------— street ISast,Auction-rooms, 128 King street ISast, 
on Wednesday, Ootdber 18th, 1916.

Houses- and premises known - as 63,
86 and 87 Mitchell Avenue, being lota
87 and 88, plan 1*8, tiled In the Regis
try Office for the Registry. Division of 
West Toronto. The property is offered 
for sale under power of sale contained 
in three certain Indentures of mort
gage, which , will be produced at-the 
sale. It Is ottered subject to a first 
mortgage on each house, and also sub- 
lect to a reserved price and the current 
year's taxes.

Terms-. 10 per cent, of the purchase 
price to be paid at the sale, balance 
within 80 days thereafter- For. fur
ther terms and particulars apply to

GEO. E. NEWMANL
v« n do r’s So I iei tor,

18 Toronto Street

I

1 Sept 80. Her commander, who prob- 
! ably made the report that a subma- 

tine had been sighted, is Capt Sum-

W The Bovic, which Is due to arrive 
« in New York today or tomorrow from 

4 Manchester, England, reported sight
ing the submersible In latitude 40.17 

h; longitude 68.77 west It was 
id that the submarine was “astern” 
whether pursuing the Bovio or 

>lng an independent course was not 
id. The figures of longitude, as 
tved are not correct the degrees 

. given being wrong, but It was stated 
tile error probably was one of only a 
ftW degrees.
T ■■

■ iffWI.

■

IE

Ocean Tickets to England, France. 
South America, Bermuda, Jamaica, 
West ladies, Cuba, San" Francisco 
via New York, Japan, China, Aus
tralia.

ffih

NEXT SAILINGS W 
TO LIVERPOOL

,

8. J. SHARP * CO. 
Royal Bank Bldg,

SHERIFF'8 SALE OF LANDS.

To be sold by Public Auction, all the 
right, title, interest and equity of re
demption of David Plnkleetein, the de
fendant, in and. to all and singular that 
certain piece or parcel of land and prem
ises, being Lot Number One on the Reg
istered Plan D-174, for said city, con
taining two thousand one hundred and 
five square feet, more of less, also known 
as Street Number 36 (formerly House 
Number S0>, on the north side of Sullivan 
Street, in the City of Toronto, and more 
particularly described as follows : Com
mencing at â point on thé northerly limit 
of Sullivan Street distant «flyweight feet 
three inches from the point of intersec
tion of the east side of Huron Street with 
the north side of Sullivan Street; thenoe 
along the northerly limit of Sullivan 
Street twenty-eight feet one inch, more 
or leas/ to the western limit of the pro
perty of the Orphans* Home; thence 
northerly following the westerly limit of 
said Orphans’ Home property one hun
dred and five feet eight inches, more or 
less, to a lane eleven feet in width; 
thence westerly nineteen feet nine and 
one-half inches along the southerly limit 
of the said lane to a point; 
southerly along the division fence and the 
centre line of the partition wall between 
dwriting houses St and IS Sullivan Street, 
to the place of beginning, under a writ 
of fieri facias.

Between Gunns, Limited, Plaintiffs, and 
Defendant
fourth day Of Norem- 

twelve o'clock noon, at 
Court

CONFIRMATION GIVEN.

__ rgort, R. !.. Oct 18.—Confirma
it that the British steamship Bovic 
ihted a submarine off the coast was 
n ta toed In a statement by a naval 
trial here to-day. He said: “A pas

sager steamer reported to Nantucket 
Shoals lightship that she had sighted 
g-German submarine, well astern, this 

;• morning. No position was given, nor 
was the direction of the submarine 

j? Stated.'1 ___________

Si- 3
$

A V M. 7024

LAKE FWAIITOBAFOE ON SHARA RIVER UCïwBfcR 29

MUSANaBIE,1.
.4 1 FRENCH SOLDIERS’ CASH

TO GO INTO WAR LOAN

Î jGcneral Joffre Calls on Men to 
Perform Sacred Duty. k

November 4
S- ALLAH LIÉESv German Offensive Against Rus

sians Ends’ in a !- 
Failure.

“ took ItlENCH SECTION

Lv. UVERP'L 
Oct. 81 Scandinavian
Nov. 10 Grampian

Lv. MONTREAL 
Nov. 11 
Nov. tfi:I Lv. LONDON Lv. MONTREAL 

Oct. 1 Corinthian Oct. *7 
Nov. 11 
Nov. 18

Parla, Oct 18.—The French soldiers
i: aurr».,vnwv“^?,r.Mr$;
, it general order to the army Issued 

fry General Joffre. The order atys:
“France for the second time ls- 

eues a greet loan to pay the expenses 
>■ of the war. Already, thanks to the 
:• first few days’ subscriptions, its suc- 

B « cess Is assured. Everyone. frotbyn 
- H France end abroad/ „\îtn|bw'> ^tptt 

* 5 however heavy the charges of ’ thé 
i -war may be, they are not dlspropor- Petrograd, Oct 
t tionate to the wealth of France, which took the offensiv"
j will be increased by the advantage Shara River, in Russia, north of the 
1 end credit resulting from a glorious Pln8k marshes. The war office an-

f YrSSnS *«’■*"» -TOiTiwvy lo«»i
| loan. Soldiers who do not spare 
i ‘ 'their energies and give their' lives,

* 1 should avoid useless expenditure and 
I x buy rentes with their superfluous 

.cash. The more money France has.
; the more ammunition she can ex- 
-, pend, economizing human lives—her 

true wealth—and hastening the ap- 
' preach of victory," .„

KING OF ROUMANIA
APPEALS TO ALLIES

H
Oct. *5 
Oct. 31 Sicilian

Ioniani>! ri
thence

Lv. GLASGOW 
Oct. A 
Oct. *1 
SOT-*i? V Xretsdan Nov. 11 Scotian

Lv. MONTREAL 
yfrriwiaa - Oct. 80 

-Scotian Nov. «
Nov. 1# 
Nov. 88

I But Advantage Gained by Enemy 
Was Soon For-

CAN. RAC. LINES
ber, A D. 161Br IV1
the Ci 
House

j ! tSs.
Lv. LIVERP’L Lv. MONTREAL
st s. .ttttisr- st.’!
Nov. 8 Metagama Nov. IS

m fr
City of Toronto, 

nmto.
i

i"'For .Ratee, Reeervatlons, Etc.,
, Apply Local Agents, or 

AttAN ttNB-Les "King St. Wmt. 
L I SUCKLING—1 King gt. Best.

Passoorts.
h Application Forms Farnlshrd A 
^ to rasaengera or ^ 

Request.

-i—*af The statement follows:
"The Germans last Slight opened 

artillery fire on our trenches along 
the western bank of the River Shara, 
in the region of the Village of Goldo- 
vitchi, and later delivered an 1 attack 
which resulted in the temporary cap
ture of a trench section. The enemy 
was soon driven out by our counter
attack, being repelled with heavy 
losses.

"In the region southwest of Bubnov 
our patrols attacked enemy outposts 
and put them to flight Our partols 
captured a trench of the enemy in 
which they fortified themselves.

"In the region southwest of the Vil
lage of Bvlstellki, on the River 
Ndrayuvka, on the front southeast of 
Lemberg, the enemy attempted to dis
lodge our advance guards, but was re
pelled by our fire,

“In the region of Seletin, on the 
River Suchava, In the wooded Car
pathians, an enemy aeroplane was 
brought down by our rifle fire. The 
machine caught fire as it fell. The 
aviator and the observer, who es
caped death, were captured.

“Over the whole Caucasian front 
an exchange of fire and scouting op
erations is taking place.

"In Dobrudja our position remains 
unchanged.”

rC. R./ *

CUSTOMS SALE
UNCLAIMED GOODS
Pursuant to notice dated Sept 18, lflg, 

the sale of unclaimed _ goods, if not 
entered for duty or warehoused Thure- 
lay, Oct. 12, wlH take place at the

...

KING’S WAREHOUSES
Corner Yonge Street and Esplanade,

Monday, October 16tk, 1911,
11a.m.

J. H. BERTRAM,
. . . Collector of Customs.

PASSENQtR SERVICERuler Shows Anxiety Over Mac- 
kensen’s Attempts at 

Invasion. -

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
10,000
TONSCANADA”

NORTHLAND" Ne», 18
Ne». II

' jtm:y London, Oct. 13.—The Times pub- 
| fishes an Interview given to Its cor

respondent with the Roumanian army 
by the King of Roumania, in which 

1 the monarch appeals to the allies not 
to permit his country to suffer the 
fate of Serbia and Belgium.

"The Roumanians will not falter," 
I W the king said, “In their allegiance to 

the cause, nor can the enemy wean 
i them from their faith to their allies. 

■ 1, But the Roumanians

Cabin tans from 88»; third clews, 838.75.

MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL (CARGO) 
Northland Oct,*13 | Southland ...Oct. 37 

MONTREAL—AVONMOLTH (CARGO) 
Combhman. ..Oct. 24 | Welshman ..Nov. 8 Synopsis sf Canadian North

west Land RsgulatisnsAMERICAN LINE
All Neutral Flag Steamer»

New York—Liverpool
St. Paul...........Oct. 21 j Krooni and ,. Oct. 25

White Star Line
New York—Liverpool

........Oct. 27 I Baltic ...........Nov. »

The «ole head of a family, or say main 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberts. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Land. Agency or Bub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may bo made 
at. any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency) on certain condition*

Duties.—Six ..roontbe' residence upon And 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of bla homestead on a farm of at 
leant 80 acre* on certain condition* A 
habitable bouse U required, except where 
reildence to performed In the vlolnity.

Live stock may bo substituted for cultiva
tion under certain condition*

In certain districts » homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside bis homestead. Fric* 11.00 per 
acre.

Duties,—glx months' residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead patent; 
also 60 acres’ extra cultivation. Pre-emp
tion patent may be obtained as soon a* 
homestead patent, on certain conditions,

A settler who has exhausted hit home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, |8.0t per 
acre.

Dutie*—Must reside six months In each 
of three year* cultivate 60 acres, and erect 
a house worth $800.

pray that, in 
eplte of tlielr existing exigencies and 
their own huge problems, the allies 
Will not allow the affairs of Roumanie, 
who has staked her all in this conflict, 
*o pass into the back of their- ibinde 
and to suffei that she should meet the 
•fate of either Belgium or Serbia.”

VISCOUNT CLIVE KILLED.
■ Lapland

Company’s Office—H. G. THORLEY, Pns- 
renger Agerit. 41 King-Street E., Toronto. 
Phone M. 984. Freight Office, 1008 Royal 
Bank Bldg.. King and Yonge. Toronto.

London, Oct 18.—Viscount 
(Percy Robert Herbert), eldest 
of the" fourth Earl of Fowls, died In 
London today from wounds received 
In action. Lord Clive was horn De
cember 3, 1892. He joined tile > Scots 
Guards in 1914, and in 1915 he was 
lieutenant in the Welsh Guards.

Clive
son

CHARLES MILLER RELEASED.
--------- ti

Sentenced for Assault, But Minister of 
Justice Hal Largely Signed Petition.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chàtham, Oct. 13.—Charles Miller, a 

former employe of the Dominion Sugar 
Go* sentenced to six months in the 
Grtario Reformatory, on a charge of 
assaulting a member of the Kent Bat- 

' talion last May, has been granted his 
liberty. Friends of tile defendant sent 
a largely signed petition to the minis
ter of justice, with the above result 
Miller is alleged to have thrown a 
bottle at the soldier, causing several 
wounds about the head. He had al
ready served five months of,the sen
tence.

HOILANO-AMERICA LIME
NEW YORK—FALMOUTH— ROTTERDAM 
Proposed sailings of twin-screw steamers 
subject to change without notice.

IttUJi A UAL aEAT LESS MEAT Oct. 18,  ............................. 8.8. RYNDAM
Nov. 2, noeh.............. ........... 8.8. NOORDA.U
Nov. 16......................<8.8. NEW AMSTERDAM
Nov. 28........................................  818. RYNDAM
Dec. 14......................................  8.8. NOORDA.U
Dec. 28........................8.8. NEW AMSTERDAM
k.asiuound steamers will p*wecu tsvm fra.- 
mouth to Rotterdam through the KngUea 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according i* 
circumstances.
These are the largest steamers sailing under 
neutral flag. They carry no ammunition 
supplier, but neutral cargo only, 
lilt. MELV1JLLE-DAV1S SlKAMSHIV * 
lOLRIXti CO., LTD., 24 TORONTO ST. 

Telephone Main 2010, or Main 4711.

m

i lF BACK HURTS!

Take a Glass of Salts to Flush 
Kidneys if Bladder Bothers 

You.

Eating meat regularly eventually 
produces kidney trouble In some form 
or other, says a well known authority, 
because the uric acid in meat excites 
the kidneys, they become overworked ; 
get sluggish; clog up and cause all 
sorts of distress, particularly back
ache and to leery in the kidney region; 
rheumatic twinges, severe headaches, 
acid stomach, constipation, torpid 
liver, sleeplessness, bladder and urin
ary irritation.

The moment your back hurts or kid
neys aren’t acting right, or if bladder 
bothers you, get about four ounces of 
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy; 
take a tablespoonful in i glass of 
water before breakfast for 9 few days 
4md your kidnevs will then act fine, 
"ms famous salts is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon juice.
Lined with ltthla, and has been used 
for generations to flush clogged kid- | 
heys and stimulate them to normal1 
activity; also to neutralize the acids, 
In the urine so it no longer irritates. 1 
thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Saits cannot .injure anyone; 
makes a delightful effervescent iithia-.j 
water drink which millions of men and j 
women take now and then to keep the • 
kidneys and urinary organs clean, thiyr 
Avoiding serious kidney disease.

W. W. CORT.
Deputy of the Minister of th. Interior.COUNTY TEACHERS’ CONFER- 

_ ENCE.

W. G. Bain, Hespeler, Elected Presi
dent for Coming Year.

Kitchener. Ont., Oct 13.—At the 
bounty teachers’ conference being 
MM in the local collegiate institute, 
W. G. Bain of Hespeler was elected 
president for the coming year. One 
«f the most profitable features on 

; today’s program was an address fry 
Br. L. A. Koeppel on the care of the

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this ad- 
vertlsement will not be paid for.—-1141.JHO-NAV EaM'LRE liMVA DEPOT.

Leave»
7.1» p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.
9.25 a.m. ~DAILY

except Saturday 
Dally to Mount Joli,

OCEAN
LIMITED

'
DA1LÏ

Four Men Are Rescued After 
Abandoning Canadian SchoonerMARITIME

BXFKE88

Boston, Oct. 13.—Four men rescued 
from an open dory after they had 
abandoned the Canadian schooner 
Helen HasbioucK, dismasted. In a gale 
50 miles south of Seal Island. Me., on 

’Sunday, were brought to this port to
day aboard the British steamer Saxon 
Monarch, from Glasgow.
Charles W. Publicover and the crew of 
the Hasbrouck had drifted forty hours 
in a heavy sea before they were picked 
up by the steamer.

Through Sfeepprs Montreal to Halifax. 
Connections for The Sydneys, Prince EdwurJ 

Island, Newfoundland.
TilK .\AiiU>AL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 10.4» p.m.. Tues.. Thura, Sat 

Arr. 3.50 p.m., Thura.* Sat., Mon.
Tickets and sleeping car reservations^ 

Anply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, »1 
King Street East, Toronto. Out.

;:

, PARALYSIS VICTIMS RECOVER.
I McGillewee Says No Further Cases 

Have Been Reported.
S *l*2Çl*l to The Toronto World.
f. _ .Kitchener. Ont., Oct. 13.—Dr. Mc- 

Wlmwee, medical health officer, re- 
freft» there is every reason to believe 
«at the recovery of the two local 
Children suffering from infantile 
PaoKlysiB will be complete. There 
gave been no further cases reported 
During the past two weeks.

CaptainCOill- |I SAILINGS TO îMOLAtià. 
FROR1 NEW YORK

I
.T-îvrrpool.. .. Oct. 21
. Falmouth ..
. . Liverpool .

ORDT N A. ..
NOORDAM.
SAXONIA. .'TtfVM .......Voodoo
CARrATHW - • Liverpool .

.. .Nov, 3
- Nov. 4 
. Nov. 7
- Nov. 11

i
I

Aeroplane School and Factory
Are to Be Built in TorontoA. Î?. WEB T2R & SOW

53 YONGESTREET
(Between Colhorne A Wellington)h Ottawa, Oct. IS.—Toronto will get 

jthe new aeroplane factory and avia.r

if

/ ;
m%

QCTQBÇR 14 1R16 13

. ..... Mortgage Sa^
MORtRAgS fiAuT"

«œil Sÿ
puolic auction on Friday, October 20th.

111 King Street West. Toronto, all and 
singular that certain parcel of tract oi 
tond and premises, situate, lying and bc-
nogr«inandhdwX°f ***** ** 
avenue, at th 
more land and 
ihg co 
«Ht

5CANADA ir6w Wune», limited.

jga aiittWigiA m.

Is»
bWore

And further take notice that after the 
administrator will proceed

notice.
10th day of Oe-

, l_. BVANS-LBWI6. Î 
Lumsden Building, Toronto. 
Solicitor for the Administrator.

dal
at

it Company,
cornua, on

of
of two O’l iafternoon, southwest Comer o

. ou th view avehUefcl___
otopoied of the northerly fifteen

half inches more or less by a depth o(

kA&j&i|es, eléêtrtc light and hot air furnace.
ahreser°ed,ŸlâWl“ *** ottered eub$*ct w 

TERMS.—Teh per eefit. of purfehaee 
money to he paid doom at the time of 
■ale. and the balance within fifteen days, 

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to - *■
... CHARLES EVANS-LEWIS, /=
808 Lumsden Building, 6 Adelaide Street 

Toronto, Solicitor for Mort-
2nd day of Onto-

t- -
w&sssnsr*a&&
i .VMYSm by Article 

Of Trust

be-1. ■said «ate theUoftè ob to ote t)ie es-taste to,
Ohé- he ed^wt Toronto tihfsmJSStîth’ÎSSb,uc“ eeeetitnuon and as to the meeting may seem, ad-' I

aiv„,5!

Uons and Utoltoilon^M Uy bTÎp^îd 
by tog meeting, the raising of a sttm 07 
money, necessary to conserve the assets 
Covered by the said Mortgage Deed of 
Trust

«5 Generally, any other act or thing 
Which the meeting may consider noces- 

Me tor the protection of the
____-.w for giving effect to the

recommendation of the trustee or the 
bondholders' commitment such meeting.

Holders of bonds must either produce 
their bonds at the meeting or deposit 

with the undersigned, or wlthany 
or other trust company, which will 

i a certificate entitling them to vote 
or give a proxÿ for the meeting. Ftorms 
for depositing bongs and appointing 
P«>«to* wflj he sent by the undersigned 
to bondholders upon request

Pursuant to said Article Sixteen, the 
trustee has prescribed regulations govern
ing meetings of bondholders, to be effec
tive until superseded by regulations pass
ed by the bondholder* Such regulation, 
may he inspected' at the office of the 
trustee.
. DStodat Toronto, SSth day of Sfrptem- 
GUARDIÂN

ere*’
:»,nï.

Ï Thomas Crewe, 
•tote of the dlty tf Toronto, In the

A

County of York, Machinist, Deceased.

.sa’iia; “.rin,;
Chapter 111, that all Creditors and oth<

East,
gages.

Dated at Toronto this bar. A.P. 1816. \5
Chapter 111, that all Creditors and others' 
having claims against the estate of the 
■aid Thomas Crowe, who died on or about 
the seventh day of July, 1816, are i re
quired. on or before the thirtieth dsg of 
November, 1918, to send by post, pretotid, 
or deliver, to George MacGregor Oa 
Solicitor, 806 Manning Chamber 
Queen Street Whst, Toronto, the E 
tor of the last will and testament of ,the 
•aid deceased, their names, and full,«ar
ticular* of their claims, and the nature 
of the securities (If any) held by thflh.

And further take notice that after sfich 
last mentioned date the said Exe 
may proceed to distribute the asset» of 
the deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to 
claim* of Which he then shall have n 
and the said Executor will not be 
for the said assets, or any part tin 
to any peri 
notice ah® 
him’ it the

Dated at 
tober, 1916.

.GEORGE MACGREGOR GARDN 
Heitor, 808 Manning Chamt 
Queen Street West, Toronto,

•ary or debits 
bondholders,

-,
-S’SsÆfr.ï’&ÆÆ'Æ'-a
be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction 
at the auction rooms of Charles M. Hen
derson A Co., 188 King street eaet, To
ronto, . on Satuiday, October 81st, 1816, 

IS o’Ack noon, the following pro
perty: Parcel 391, in the register for u 
section E. Toronto, described as those 
parts of lots 86 and 18 on the east side of 
Western avenue, as shown on Plan M- 
46, Land Titles Office, Toronto, describ
ed as follows: Commencing on the 
northerly limit of Kenneth avenue, 
formerly Brighton Place, at the south
east angle of said lot 28; thehce west 
along north limit of Kenneth avenue fif
teen feet seven and a hn«_tnche* mote 
or less, to the intersection with the pro
duction of centre Une of partition wall 
between house on this land and the 
house on the land to the west thereof; 
thence northerly along said production, 
and oeotre line and continuing northerly 

*uei to east limit of said lots 
36 and 38 SI feet; thence east parallel to 
north limit of Kenneth avenue fifteen 
feet six and a half inches to east limit 
of said* lot 38; thence south along east 
limits of lots 26 and 86 91 feet, more or 
less, to the place of beginning.

Upon the said lands is said to be 
erected a semi-detached brick house 
known as 98 Kenneth avenue, Toron
to. ,

Terms—Five per cent of purchase 
price at the time of sale and SO per 
cent, in SO days thereafter, balance on 
mortgage (if desired) at per cent., 
payable within three years. Property 
will be sold subject to a first mortgage 
and interest of $2800 and will be 
offered subject to a reserve bid. 
Further particulars may be had at the 
time of sale or upon application to 
LAMPORT, FERGUSON * McCALLUM. 

301-302 Royal Bank Building, 
to. Solicitors for the Mortgagee.

i

E "ftu-
at

■ï

le
le 3

5a or persons of whose ctolm 
not have been received*? by 
ime of such dlstributiomi 
'oronto, this fifth day otJOc-

TRUST COMPANY, LTD., 
13 King St East, Toronto.

78JUDICIAL NOTICE TO THE CREOI- 
TORS OF VANDERWATER, WATT, 
BROWN COMPANY.,LIMITED.

t’U-
tor. ;

*
NOTICE TO CREDITOR».—IN 

Matter of the Estate of George I 
Bruenech, Late of the City of To 
In the County of York, Artist, 
ceased.
NOTICE is hereby given, pursus 

Chapter 131 of the Revised Statut 
Ontario, 1914, Section 88, that all p< 
having any claims or demands aj
ï&Tsftxaa.
to send by post, prepaid 
Messrs. Raymond, Ross 
Temple Building 
for the Executors of the estate ofithe 
said George Robert Bnienech, their names 
and addresses, and full particulars* in 
writing of their claims, and the nstuat of 
the securities, if any, held by themTSmd 
that after the 31st day of October,
1916, the said Executors will proce 
distribute the assets of the said dec 
among the persons entitled thereto, 
lng regard only to the claims of vtolch 
they shall then have had notice, anggtho 
•aid Executors will not be liable fotf the 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son of whose claim they shall not men 
have received notice. jl ■

Dated at Toronto, this 6th day of (bo- 
tober, 1916.
B. M. FRASER AND T. B. MOBERLY. 

By Messrs. Raymond, Ross A Ardsgh, 
313 Temple Building, Toronto, Rlilr 
Solicitors herein.

IN THE SUPREME COURT 16F 
ONTARIO. fl

I
rtIN THE SUPREME COURT OP 

ONTARIO.
to

IN THE MATTER OP THE WINDINO- 
: Up Act, Being Chap. 144 of the Re

vised Statutes of Canadd and Amend
ing Acts, and In the Matter of Vender- 
water, Wett, Brown Company. Limited.

Pursuant to the wtndlng-up order, 
made by the Supreme Court of Ontario. 
In the matter of the Winding-up Act and 
amendments thereto, and in the matter 
of Vnnderwater, Watt, Brown Company, 
Limited, bearing date the 36th day of 
September, 1916, the creditor» of the 
above-named company and all others 
who- have claims against the said com. 
pany. formerly carrying on business In 
the City of Toronto, are on or before the 
26th day of October. 1816, to send bÿ 
post, prepaid, to the Trusts and Guar
antee Company, Limited, liquidator of 
the said company, at Its office, 46 King

ol
it

Robert Bruenecn,
A.D. 1911, are rts 

, or to deliv 
A Ardsgh, 2 SIS 

, Toronto, the Solicitors
to

Toron

toMORTGAGE SALE VALUABLE FREE- 
held Property. .. .. .. ' ,

UNDER and by virtue of power of sale 
contained In a certain mortgage made 
by Perclval W. Coltman to the vendor* 
but now in default, which will bo produc
ed at the time of sate, there will be 
offered for sale at public auction at the 
auction rooms of Messrs. C. J. Townsend 
A Company, 111 King St. West, Toronto, 
on Saturday, the twenty-first day of 
October, 1916, at the hour

street west, Toronto, their Christian and Sr^ilL.B<^nem* foUowlB» ,M,d*StsKSms rrsà s W.Sïsr.ft
nature and amount of the securities (ifany! .hfld by thmit, and the specified thirteen, fourteen.,and fifteen, according 
value of such securities, verified by oath, to registered plan Number 718, described 
and in default thereof they will be per- Î&,^!ÏÎL„vCmî.Hen$în^La polnt to 
emptorily excluded from the benefits of nlMt^tight feet and Lr inches wost- 
the said act and winding-up order. erly measured thereakmg from the west- 

The undersigned official referee wm erly limit of Oselngton avenue; thence 
on the 30th day of October is southerly and parallel with the saido’clock in theforenooiu'atihia chambers wester^ limit of Srolngton avenue rixty- 
in Osgoods Han, in th* City of Toronto •*?*“'?let end teninchea; thence west- 
hear the report of the liquidator mon the an,d PiraMf1 wlth ,he ««rtherly claims of creditors submitted fr) ton^pu* “{Sfi °< Tyrrell avenue one toot and
SS'&Zt n°UOe- *U ot
Datod thl. 6th day of October. 1.16. ^„^^TCs,<5SU$?d,^S

J. A. C. CAMERON, of the said lot Number thirteen; thence
Officiât Retenu- westerly along the said southerly limit Rereree. flfteen fwt aDg three and three-quarter 

inches; thence northerly and parallel with 
the said westerly limit of Oeeington av
enue one hundred and thirteen feet and

,
1 i

of twelve

I

NOTICE OP APPOINTMENT OP 
MAN ENT LIQUIDATOR.

JUDICIAL NOTICE TO* CRBDI 
Contributories, Shareholder», and 
bars of Vanderwater, Watt,
Company, Limited. In the Mat Mi of 
the Winding-up Act, Being Chawl 144 
ef the Revised Statutes of Canedgjand 
Amending Acts, and In the Mattel of 
Vanderwater, Watt, Brown 
Limited. ______

to the winding-up order In 
the matter of the above company, dated 
the 26th day of September, 1916, the-un
dersigned will, otr the 23rd day of Octo
ber, 1916, at 10 o’clock In the foronbon, 
at his chambers. Osgoode Hall, in : the 
City of Toronto, appoint a permanent 
liquidator of the above company, auq let 
ail parties then attend.
Dried ^at ^Toronto this 6th day of Qfrto-

b*r’ “(Signed) J. A. C. CAMERON. * 
Official Referee.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—-IN THE 
Matter ef Mrs. M. Williams, 628 fileer 
8ti W., of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Confectioner, Inset-

!R- XI11 avenue

IS,
r.

y.
a

Pursuant

m eight inches to the sold southerly limit 
of Tyrrell avenue; thence easterly along 
the said southerly limit of Tyrrell avenue 
sixteen fleet and eleven and three-quarter 
Inches to the place of beginning; together 
with a right-of-way over the easterly 
one foot and. six Inches of the northerly 
sixty-five feet of the land Immediately 
adjoining the : land herein described 
to the west and subject to a right of way 
over the- westerly one foot and six Inches 
of tho northerly sixty-five feet of the 
land herein described and together with 
a right to maintain the eaves overhang
ing the land immediately adjoining the 
land herein described on the east to the 
same extent and in the manner in which 
they overhang upon the date hereof.

There is erected upon the property a 
completed detached red brick 
house with stone foundations.

I,

local taprowBeel potiei y

SîSrE'sÿuSHïSS
works on the following strwtx between thepoinU mentioned/«aloe*? improve? 
“•efri*, *™! intends to specially sssmis a 
!>«*<>£ the cost upon the land fronting or abutting on the said works. ^

CONCRETE SIDEWALKS.
(Cost Payable in 10 Annual instalments.) 
„Bay street, B.S., from
ï*îts

to 9120. and the estimated annual *&- 
cial rote per foot frontage is 48 ’4^10
3,'K5|SSiSS£&,8-„«5;
H toot 6 inch concrete sidewalk, to have 
a concrete curb and walk laid next to 
curb. The estimated cost of the work is 
$146, and the estimated annual spe
cial rate per toot frontage is 86 7-10 
cents.
„,H*7„*re«t, B.8., from FVont street to 
210 * , north, an 11 foot • inch concrete 
sidewalk, to have a concrete curb and walk laid next to curt?. The esti
mated cost of the work Is 
1711, of which 8284 Is to be paid by toe 
corporation, and the estimated '
special rate per toot frontage to 48 6-10 
cents.

Bay street, W.B.. from 19 ft g. of 
Piper street to 26' 6” farther south an 
11-foot concrete sidenretit, to have a con- 
crote curb and walk laid next to curb. 
The estimated cost of the work to 666
Kâ%fflSÏ1,TirUS5£“ ~

Bay street, W.8., from 87 feet N of 
Piper street to 14 feet farther south, a 
10- foot 6 inch concrete sidewalk, to have 
a concrete walk and cu* laid next to 
curb. Including the alteration of water 
services. The eetinwted cost of the work 
le $82. and the estimated annual special 
rate per foot frontage to 46 6-10 cento.
TEMPORARY CONCRETE PAVEMENT. 
(Cost Payable In 8 annual Instalment*) 

Brsktoe avenue, from Yonge street to

Work to 111.27»; ofWhlchtiiM to to 
paid by the corporation, and the esti
mated annual special rate per foot Root
age to 44 8-10 cents.

A petition against any of the propos
ed works will not avail to prevent its 
construction.

’INOTICE to hereby given that the 
above named has made an assignment to 
me for the general benefit of her Ored- 
lion.

A meeting of Creditors will be held at 
my office, 64 Wellington Street West, in 
the City of Toronto, on Friday, the 6th 
day of October, 1616, at 1.36 p.m.

And notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets will 
be distributed

partially
dwelling __ . ,,
The roof to on the house, which to also 
plastered, but no doors or windows have, 
been put In, and a very considerable 
amount of inside work will ' have to be 
done before the house will be fit for oe-
^‘Ke^çroperty will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserve bid.

TERMS.—Ten pe/cent. of the purchase 
money will be required to be paid at the 
time of sale, and the balance according 
to favorable terms and conditions to bo 
then made known.

For further particulars apply to 
BLACKFTOCK. GALT A OOODBRHAM. 
49 Wellington St. East, Toronto, Solicitors 

for the Vendors.
Dated st Toronto this third day of 

October. A.D, 1919.

91 ft. 8. of
among the parties entitled 

only to the claims 
have then been

NORMAN L. MARTIN,
Dated at Toronto, this 4 th day of Oc

tober, 1919.

thereto, having regard 
of which notice shall 
given. m

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of tne Fordell 
Calendar Company, Limited.

NOTICE Iz hereby given that the 
Fordetl Calendar Co., Ltd., has made 
an assignment to me pursuant to 
provisions of the statute entitled An Act 
Respecting Assignments and Preferences 
by insolvent Persona.

a

ALLIED AIRMEN BOMB
MAUSER RIFLE WORKS

Forty British and Frertch Ma
chines Drop, Explosives on 

Factories.

A meeting of the creditors will be held 
at my office. Room No. 1816, Traders’ 
Bank Building, Toronto, on Monday, the 
16th day of October. 1916 Aat the hour of 
three o’clock in tho afternoon, to re
ceive a statement of affairs, appoint In
spectors, fix their remuneration and for 
tne ordering of the affairs of the estate 
generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said company must file 
their claims with me or. dr before the 
2nd day of November, 1916,\gfter which 
date I will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said estate, having regard 
to those claims only of which I shall 
then have notice.

Dated 5th October. 1916.
JOHN L. THORNE.

Assignee.

5
:

Paris, Oct. 18.—Forty French and 
British aeroplanes dropped four tons 
of explosives last night on the Mauser 
woika at Obemdorf in Germany, on 
the Neckar river, the war office an
nounced today. Six German machines 
defending the works were shot down.

The works in question are over 50 
miles across the German border and 
the planes would have to fly over Al- 
pact and Bad«n.
- The official statement reads;

“A Franco-Brttish squadron of 40 
aeroplanes bombarded the Mauser 
works at Obemdorf on the Neckar. 
Projectiles tc the weight of 4,840 kilo
grams were dropped, and their attain
ment of the objectives aimed at was 
noted.

“Fix German airships were brought 
down In the course of engagements 
which they entered to defend their fac
tories.”

.

K!

-
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MAIL CONTRACT
W. A. LITTLEJOHN.

City Clerk. 
Dated, City Clerk’s Office, Toronto, Oc

tober 14th, 1914.

aniALKP TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 17th 
November, 1916, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed con
tract for fi.ur years, twenty-four times

AIR HERO DECORATED. ^.^‘‘«..“tlon!'toe
London. Oct IS^The following ^n^nmtoro^Ûrfurthm In- 

official announcement was made here formation as to conditions of proposed 
Details have not yet been today: "The King has appointed to contract may be seen and blank forms of

the Distinguished Service Order tender may be obtained at the postoffice 
Aviation Second Lieutenant Wulstan of Markham, and^at_ the office of the 
Joseph Tempest for gallantry an<1 poatomce ni”fîffiRLAND
devotion to duty in connection with Postoffice Inspector,

lytory wtil fre^estUjCthyi ,8t. ttft fTtWufir- QPostcff^.JlRSWCl.or's^offlce, Toronto.

tion school which the imperial 
tborittes propose to locate In Canada 
under the direction of the munit lor e 
board.
arranged, out it is officially intimât 
ed today that the new industry wiV 
go to the Queen City. It is unlikely 
that the school will get to work for 
a few months, hut the 
started without delay.
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TMcINTYRE REPORT TO j* °^„ofnt,1e **** shareholders of the
MAKE GOOD SHOWING Q *■ ----------

«.«to .WO-KHteWAuj^VE,

Cobalt, Oct 18.—On the Drummond 
fraction Kerr Lake Mining Company 
has been working a narrow vein of

„ sss?AhJïïi,ïïnirî;,^s: 
«rsàKÏ'SSS SffïÆ'ltSmrÆJ“ »;„lS.SIÎuv îîîôSo w” “*“h *«* « “iiw»'
r4"S"i ÏÏ «•"t,=AlW,

was a little better, but In the late 
trading tho most of the stocks sold off 
on rumors that another strip had been 
sunk.

=150,000 With The Dear end Boeder World the ed- pm

TW,wr ,1U Sz*^Mle-SLr^r'i OL

stokers worth la 
Tty HI

%■

I PROS!—
-rket Qipapers. erven

Cement was the feature of the mar
ket, selling up to 67 In the early trad
ing. Tho balance of the list showed 
very little

tenons
--------- ---

her word—the bl revet 
Ceeediee sdvsrttitog. R. E. Kemerer in his

say»:%
“The forthcoming quarterly state

ment of the McIntyre Company will 
embody results and inf 
cannot but prove most 
shareholders, 
a total prod 
ore treated, 
tons, while 
the McIntyre

activity. z Manitoba Wheat (New.)
No. 1 northern. 31-7234.
No. 8 northern, H.ejfli.
No. 4 wheat. $1.6434.
Old crop trading 8c above new crop. 
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Porte). 
No. 1 C.W.. 60c.
No. 8 C.W., 5934c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 6834c.
No. 1 feed. 6934c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 8 yellow. 98c.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

. No. a white, 55c to 67c.
No. 3 white, 64c -to 56c.

Ontario Wheat^(According to Freights
New, No. 2, winter, per: car lot, $té6 to 

21.67 •
No. 1 commercial, 81.47 to 81.50.
No. 2 commercial, 81.40 to 81.43.
NO. S commercial. 81.29 to 81-32.

Peas (According to Freights Outside).
. No. 3. $2.16 to 83.20.
Mw (According to Freights Outside). 

Malting barley, 95c to 94c, nominal. 
Feed barley, 67c to 90c. nominal.

to Freights Out-

Properties For SaleHelp Wanted Chicago Expects Britain to 
Heavily on This,ormatlon which 

* gratifying
■ LIVERPOOL MARKETS.ELDERLY MAN, to rske himself gen

erally useful In mall room. Apply 
World Mailing Dept.. 40 West Rich
mond street

Ten Whole Acres,
Only $4 Down

CONTAINING 436,000 square feet, choice 
garden sou. and perfectly ‘«voi. umue-

Js,;
few minute*' wav*, ot toe Canuuatn ttreasst^ef seme $12,000 or $12,000 over 
Northern and Grand Trunk fuuiway* the previous quarter. There has been 
The lull price ot toe ten acre* is onvy à steady growth In the profits of tho

oown on toe ten acres and montiuypayments thereafter ot $4, with toe terof last year was $76,485, in the 
pnviiege o< paying as much more as first quarter of this year $17.126 and 
you like at any time. Title guaranteed in the quarter ending June *0, $128,- 
and c.ear deed given a* soon as pjud 0«4; the quarter Just ended wlU. as 
tor. Phone or calf at office for tor- gtated above, show approximately

$125,000, so that .the production of the 
company is almost double that of a 
year ago.

Underground conditions of the pro
perty continue to be most satisfac
tory. The Boundary vein which Is be
ing worked on the 1,000-foot level, is 
holding steadily in the stops at a 
width of about 20 feet of ore which 
runs at something better than $10.0<l 
to the ton. On the 700-foot level, 
where the company lias two ore bodies, 
the vein is still maintaining both width 
and values: the values hi one case 
running at about $10.00 and In the 
other case at about $16.00. There is 
also a new vein on the 800-foot level 
which was encountered from the No. 4 
shaft, and which is running steadily at 
a value of about $7.00 to the ten.

Side.Liverpool, Oct 13.—Closing.—Wheat-
firm; No. 1 Manitoba, its 4d; No. 

1 Manitoba, lie 2d; No. S Manitoba. X4* 
1134s; No. 8 hard winter. 14* Td.

Flour—Winter patenta 47a 
Hops—In London (Pacific 

,16a to £8 18a

FREIGHT HANDLERS wanted at Cana- 
dlan Pacific. Good wages; steady 
work. Apply In person, general fore
man's office, room 4, corner Slrncoe 
and Wellington streets.

SCARE HITS MARKETQUIET.
Heron A Co. report: 
Montreal, Oct. 18.—The market to- 

day showed little change. The opening
1 "Rumor of Recurrence of Subma* 

rine Activity Causes Re- | 
action.

Coast), £4
GOOD GENERAL WANTED for family 

of three. Apply Box 83, World.

THE OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS 
COMPANY, LIMITED

NURSES WANTED—At the State Hoe- 
p.tal of Coe. Id aie, Coaldale, Pennsylvan
ia, U.S.A., a course of two and one- 
half years, inohicLng prooiition perioa, 
two months; a coarse of dietettcB, mas
sage and three months maternity train
ing in a New York Hospital. Send ap
plication to Mias Ethel JE. Holme»» 
head nurse.

I

higher today, altho eometiùng of a 
Mi reaction took place In toe afu 
owing to a new suu marine scare.

ess «r .ass^Ntur
from 10c decline to a rise of 15c.

Ai tho at firm, as a result of rains la 
Argentina, the wheat market showed 
considerable heaviness, rallies soon took 
place, influenced largely by assertion* 
that the rains were unimportant and 
that recent big reductions of the esti
mated Argentine yield would not be al
tered. The fact that Liverpool quota
tions were unexpectedly firm also i 
counaged buying here, and still more 
when word came from Winnipeg t _ 
the U.S. and Canada would be depended 
on for immediate supplies for Great Brit
ain and her allies, and that purchases 
elsewhere would be chiefly for-the pur
pose of budldilng up reserves.

Signs of a good shipping trade tetri 
to lift provisions. Lard for October < 
livery advanced to'the highest point 
years.

;
trier particulars. Stephens A Co.. 186 
Victoria street. Ma»n 6964.I

Florida Lands
«10,000 FLORIDA PROPERTY, unen-

cumbered, for exchange. Two houses 
and lots, two ten-acre unimproved 
farms, four-acre orange-grapefruit 
grove Just bearing. Located In Florida's 
most thriving town. Will exchange for 
Toronto improved or unimproved real 
estate. Phone Main 2387.

REPORTS AND BALANCE SHEET.
Jaded August 31st, 1916, Presented to the Shareholders 
Tfteentfa Annual Meeting, Held at Montreal, Que., 

October 12th, 1916.

WANTED—Man and wife f*r farm. Man 
must understand horses and .caltie, 
wife good cook. Apply Box 32. World. For Y< (According

Rys'ofccoririnç5to* Freights Outside). 
No 2. new. 11.15 to $1.20.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents. In Jute bags. $9.30. 
Second patente, In Jute bags, $8.80. 
Strong bikers’, .In Jute bags. $8.60.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
New winter, according to samples $7.16 

to $7.26, in bags, track, Toronto.
Mlilfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights; Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $29 to 330- 
Shorts, per ton. 832.
Middlings, per ton. 833.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.50.

Hey (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, new, per ton. $10 to $12.
No. 8, per ton, $9 to (9.60.

Straw (Track. Toronto).
Car lota, per ton. $7 to 88.

Farmers’ Market.
f Fall wheat—New, 81.56 to $1.66 per 
buahel; old, $1.60 to *1.52 per buahoL 

Goose wheat—$1.55 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting. 94c to ,96c per bushel. 
Oats—Old, 64c per buahel; new, 60c to 

Clc per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal, 

b Rj^i-"Accor*ng 10 temple, $1.15 per
• Hay—New. timothy, $» to $13 per ton; 
mixed and clover. $9 to $10.

Straw—Bundled, $12 to $14 per ton; 
loose. $8 to $10.

Buckwheatt
■I WANTED—Laborers. Canadian Kodak 

Co., BgUnton avenue end Weston road.

references. Address Skedden Brush 
Co.. Hamilton.

DIRECTORS’ REPORT.
r»4^S A“~ “* u*6,,“» « 0» oi.

Farms for Sale.
-----------  --------------------- e----------------- ——
CALIFORNIA Improved farms for sale— 

Easy payments. Write tor UsL B. R. 
Waite. Shawnee, Oklahoma.

i
pany, also

5 Mechanics Wanted
Th, sum of . - r8»0rt <• P—F«TVS StfSfcr u“‘"“toU“ <=—*»

total wheat storage capacity now amounts to 10.835,OCM^butoeta. Company*
clkJ^n^r^l
and the plants maintained et the. highest standard ôf «âSSkjmfi*11 written uff 

The usual dividends were paid" during the year on the
“4 4 bonh. of four per Mat. on U^ C^mon 8^?^ ***

jHSïïSL? h y^e P“Bt* P«ld on October 2nd, 1910 mSfcJ 
dlstribuUon of twelve per cent, on this issue. ' ' aK“*

All of which Is especially submitted.

•gsSfgE
Excellent opportunity for advaace^Ot 

high wages in modern, centrally 
located works In Toronto. Give <sk-

FARM FOR SALE—225 acres, lots 21 and 
22 In sixth con., Markham; good budd
ings, well watered and In a nigh state 
of cultivation. L. eummerfetit, Urnon- 
ville. Ind. telephone StouffvlUe 411L ROYAL AB8QRB8 QUEBEC BANK.

Deal Gives It Fifteen New Branches 
In Quebec and One in Ontario.perience to Box 27. World. Fi DECREASE IN UVEWanted.

farms WANTED—If you wish to tell 
your farm or exchange It for city pro- 

tor quick results, list with W. 
rd. Temple Building, Toronto.

STRUCTURAL STEEL SHOP MEN. 
Apply Princess Theatre, 169 King street
west. ___________

The taking over of the Quebec Bank 
gives the Royal Bank 16 new branches 
In Quebec, one in Ontario, nine in 
Saskatchewan and two In Alberta. 
Twenty-nine other branches, where 
the Royal Is already represented, will, 
most of them, be wiped out: Montreal 
6; Hamilton, 1; Ottawa, 8; Toronto, 
S; Pembroke, Sturgeon Falla, Tborold, 
8, in the west; 6 In Quebec City.

The Royal will take over the bulk 
of the staffs of the Quebec Bank. 
But quite a lot of the buildings or of
fice* of the Quebec will be to rent or 
tor sale. R. Patirn, MJ>, of Toronto,

STOCKn,
Agents Wanted

*«85*582 eS.fflÏÏa^r"M'
MS 3SS.

Demand unlimited. Write today tor 
free catalog. Sullivan Co., 1234 W. Van 
Buren street, Chicago, Ill.

Farms To Rent pro- 
a total '

Nearly Twelve Thousand
Than Corresponding Week ■ 

Last Year.

£ARM FOR RENT, 60 scree, en Dawes’
" ruau, 6 miles from city limits. Good 
state of cultivation. Apply M. Reilly, 
33 First avenue, Toronto.

(Signed) C. R, HOSMER,
President

Present, Mr. W. A. Stack, Vice-President and

toryM^temtenlf1-'nr* W< "* **** *?> to prewnt ^ with

Notwithstanding the foot that since our last meeting the Government 
tax was Imposed and was retroactive tor * year (which will 
paying a very targe sum). We have been able to provide tor m tj^^ “lit 

W our holders of Common gtek an

musVMermemK*!i!2fWtî!!?W:1 abont 26 P*r ®«»t. on the Common Stock, It 
gtekg.reserves, represented by Contingent Ac^mt

*w “• «• m&SSsSsg!» S '««5Î
thto 16 average ye^e taour purag«es. We
ctmgr ht-iet.urns which we received from our Investments m^buslneaa other 
tton flour milling. Our Interest charges for borrowed mwey have S 
If**' nE* °f course, to thé large Capital now invested in our business which hae been accumulating for some yea* past out of surplus Jararii^ *

™yiï StS ÜSZ — »«. «w.
-il While the Wheat crop In the Northwest ta less than Half of Met v*i>. 
the yield as an avhrage UHttleahortof what It uauallyla 1m4 the very touch hiyher. *'At this date last yeàr October wheat wïui MM «St! 
Jwishel; today it la ltfcknto. Thé high prices wera to effect ‘fenners had actually ïnafkéted the new. crop, so that they will r^Ln*t2l 
Ptoitlt, and the retgrn (6-lhéAt as â whole wiU bo lHtls, if «y j^t^ th*

îsradtatant dayte!Wktoe *° the *ucoe“ful conclusion of the war at no

i DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS.

CHICAGO GRAIN.*
FARMS and market gardens for rent on

Dundee street to the vicinity ot Isling
ton, Etooicoke Township. Apply K. A. 
Montgomery, 12 Richmond street east, 
Toronto.

Teachers Wanted J. P. BMken a Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade;

_ ____ . Prer.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

169 16734 15834 16834s* æs %% E
M %% M 77

City’and’1?: y11^ *tock «t
week were:

BOARD OF EDUCATION, Toronto—
arijLr!a“«as5^.SBî
aublecte—one who has had practical 
industrial experience preferred. Initial

fissr
Duties to commence as soon as pofa- 
elblo. Applications will be received by 
the undersigned until Monday noon. 
October 2itid. W. C. Wilkinson, Sec
retary-Treasurer.____________ ________ _

a very eatisfac- 1
Union. 

529
809 7011

Cars .....
Cattle....
Calves ................
Hof» ..........................Sheep .............. .

7634 Horses
78% 789t Tho total receipts of Ive stock at the

two markets tor toe corresponding week, 
W». .wore:

75 ACRES—For dairying, truck and gen
eral fanning; on stone road; four miles 
west of Toronto. Box 8, World Office.

Wheat-
Dec. ... 16734Personal

63 643
675 9176R corref Dnd°Unith*,,Che**r’ 

companionship, to 
preferred. Boa

6733oung lady; object, 
_ „ JJcjrto wlUi; blond
Box 87. World.

Dee. i. 1874To Let May .
TO RENT—Suitable place for machine 

or work shop. Location most conven
ient Terms moderate.

1

S,“2$WR

PRIMARIES.; ■ *

Chiropractors.
DOCTOR DOXSEE, RYRIE BUI LOI NO,

Yonff^^street, corner Shute^ Palmer

! æhüfrdiM a.»SI Articles ror Sale

mReel Estate. 64K-1SHOO FLY PLANT—Drives away all 
flies—Botanical curiosity; blooms sum
mer and winter; bears pnetty blossoms: 
grows rapidly from seed. Send 15c for 
trial package; 3 for 40c, postpaid. J. 
T. Bishop, 10 Grange avenue, Toronto.

.7»
FLORIDA Farms and Investments. W. 

R- Bird. Temple Building. Toronto.
NLY CHIROPRACTOR HAVING X- 
ray for locating cause of your trouble. 
LECTRIC TREATMENTS WHEN AO- 
vlsable; lady attendant; consultation 
free; open evenings by appointment

of liv
Fueli IV

Jml J.U1
•TANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto. Lim

ited, 58 King Street Bast Noel Mar
shall, president

Motor Cars For Sale. . ••
to keep themOFFICES TQ tET

Various sizes, steam and 
hot waiter heated, vaults, lava
tories, etc.
Hardwood

: rasts ssjarssrjaras
ket 243 Church.

QUOTATIONS ON UVE STOCK.see
Building Material. 5SSÉ7-: tEd twins’

Lorp— $7.40 to $7.66; good at $8.76 to $7; l
dium at $6 to $6.60; common at ,16- 
$6.76. .

Cows—Choice at $$.25 to $6.60; good 
$6.50 to $6.75; medium at $6 to $6.1 
common at $4.26 to $6; cannera and ot

BuUt—Clw? 1 co* at* *$6.76 to $7;

Feeders—Best. $6.60 to $6.76;
to $6.26; common, 16 to $6. 

Stockera, light, good to.chol

I
LIME—Lumpaiid hydretèdfor plasterers' 

and masons’ work. Our “Beaver Brand” White Hydrate I. the beet tl52ltog 
lime manufactured to Canada, and 
equal to an> Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ SuPPir Co., Limited, 112 Van Horne 
street. Telephones Junct 400$, and 
JuncL 4147.

CHEVROLET—Slightly used; looks like 
new; slip covers and other extras; must 

I be sold. 472 Yongc street.___________
Splendid light 

floors. Immediate!
... 706,000

. 860,000

Receipts . 2,7814.000 1,861.000 1.086,000 
shipment* . 4u.Mii» 1.18»,ovo esv.uuu

NORTHWEST CARS.

496.000 461.000
478.000 478.000full

: J. K. FIS KEN,; teats—Horses and Carriages.: 28 Scott 8t
P

Street
I

m Suitable 1er Farmer or 
Market Gardener *

USED MOTOR TRUCK
siwi-sssSTBr’isr’

J. LANG, 40 Richmond St West

Fine Arts.■ Teeter. Last wk. lest yr.wÈMmBusiness Opportunities. Winnipeg .... *ljtou 
Munneâpolto" , *981

608
BARTOLOZZI, a selection of hie engrav- 

toga and etehinge to perfect condition. 
No duplicates. Now on view by 
rangement Williamson * Co., 18 To
ronto street

273 $6: ,Duluth

•Two days.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

286MERITORIOUS Canadian Patent for 
sale; simple, durable, inexpensive 
article; big fortune, rmall investment. 
J. Rtbaea, 463 W. S5th St., New York.

90 41ensuing sm,Xtm*a were elected * the Company for the

Sir Montagu ÀUaa, C.V.O, Mr. W. A. Black. Mr. Chartes Chasm ir,
xx-V-c’%.

r.-rsga? rlas u? a»«r «s.
Mr- C. R. Heamer, President; Mr. W. A, Black. Vice-President Managing Director; Hr. & A. McMurtry, Treasurer Mfc G A. Mo^ 

Secretary; Mr. W. R. Dean, Aaslatant-B^tary. X Morrifc

$6 toar
idMilkers and springers—$56 

Spiring lambs—Cno.ce a*
$10.85: culls at 8c to 834c lb.

Light butcher sheep, 7c to 8c lb.; h 
fat sheep end bucks, 634c to 634c 
culls, 2c to 6c lb.

Veal calves—Choice at He 
heavy fat and graaaera at 434<

Hogs—Fed and watered at $ 
weighed off cars at $11.26 
Less $2 off light hogs. $3.60 
sows. $6 off stags and one- 
Per cent, government condemnation low.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

W:

Typewriters

S£"4?s. Wss.\&ss
was light thruout toe aeaalbo. Cash 
trade was quiet Barley was'firm thru
out the day, buying taking all grades. 
Oats steady.

Dancing
TYPEWRITERS—Rabuilt Underwoods. 

Toronto agent. Dominion Typewriter 
Company. 68 Victoria street " 
2734.

to lie Ih.;

mMR. ANP MRS. 8. T. SMITH, Rlverdale
Masonic Temple. Adults and children’s 

Telephone Gcrrard 3587 for 
Write

classes.
1 prospectus.

yard. Saturday evening assemblies. s4 Fatrview boule-■ Dentistry.
ASSETS.OR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction See- 

Çlallst; nurse assistant. New address, 
1CT Yonge (opposite Simpson’s).

Cash on hand and at Bank
Bills Receivable ............................... .................. ...........
Accounts Receivable after making Provision for all

Contingencies . ............................. ......................................
Stocks on hand of Wheat, Flour, Oatmeal, Coarse

Grains, Bags and Barrels......... ..
Stables, Plant and Office Equipment 
Investments . ............. ................................

PROF. EARLY’S Academy, Forum Hall, 
Yonge and Gerrard streets. We have 
classes for those beginning. Assembly 
every Saturday evening. Select pa iron-

Open. High. Low. Close.

16834 166 
• 158

«.,«•* 16234 162

$ 486,406.68 
429,217.25

1,291,101.82

1,460,872.$<
27.276.00

698,004.48

•••••eeesesse
Wheat—

OCt. y 
Dec. 34 16334 164 

36034 1698 16134 161
St - i Bast Buffalo. N.Y.
$ «VJX'Z-R&f'm; wo™. It» »f 158WE MAKE a low-priced set 

when necessary. Consult 
are in need. Si 
crown work.

uf teeth 
ua when you 

Spécialiste In bridge and 
Riggs, Temple Building.

May .... 
Corn— $14.

~ k Üi II i ogs—Receipts, 8000; active; nsavr. 
$10.35 to $10.40; nVxed and yoriMSB. 
$10.26 to $10.85; light yorkers, $9*0 to 
$10; pigs. $9.26 to $9.50; toughs. $9.36 to 
$9.40; stags. $7.60 to $8.60.

Sheep and le mbs—Receipts, 6000; *C0- 
lve; lambs. $6.60 to $10.65: yearlings, $6.H 
to $9; wethers, $7.76 to' $8; ewes, $8 to 
$7.50; sheep, mixed, $7.50 to $7.76.

HElocutionist Dec. ... 
May ... 

Flax—
..............

LBTA WILCOX, teacher of dramatic and 
humorous elocution. Open for concerts. 
169 Montrose. College 8730.__________

Patents Oct. . Mi*
22834

*•*••«•••« itot 
eeseeegde ass*

* #**•*• a * * )§••* -
Active Assets ........................ ..................... ..

Investments for Pension Fund ..........................................
Real Estate, Water Powers and Mill Plants In 

Montreal, Winnipeg, Fort William and Medicine 
Hat; Elevators In Manitoba, Alberta and 
Saskatchewan; Property In BL John, N.B., and 
Ottawa as at 31st August, 1916 

Additions during the year

Goodwill, Trade Marks, Patent Rights, etc.

Nov.$6,288,878.09 Dec_

Daily and Sun
day World want
ads light the way to
bigger and better buei-
ness. Six times daily,
time Sunday, _ ______
tire insertions, five cents a 
word. Twenty words, 150,- 
000 circulation, $1.00.

Live Birds. «4,660.88 BANK OF ENGLAND.
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 267$.

London. Oct 18.—The weekly statement 
of toe Bank of England shows the loi- 
lowing changea:

Total reserve, increase, £1276,000; cir
culation. decrease £210,000; bullion, in
crease £1.066,909; other securities, 
crease £6.394,000; other deposits, 
crease £8.041,000; public deposits, in- 
«■•Sfsj». EE-®»».000: notes reserve, increase 
H.H7.000; government securities.

Proportion of the bank’s reserve to 
liability tola week to 22.67 per cent.; last 
week it was 21.38 per cent Kate of dis
count, 6 per cent.

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor ftr 
Canadlan and foreign patents. Dlnnlck 
Bunding. 10 King • SL F-ut. Toronto 
Books on patents free. w

■ CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, Oct. 12.—Cattle—Recall 
8000; market weak; beeves, 86.60 
311.10; western steers, 86.15 to 20 
stockera and feeders, |4,76 to 17.76; eu-, 
and heifers. $3.60 to 39.30; calves, 37J6 ■ to $11.60. :-.rM

Hogs—Receipts, 24.000; market weak; 
light, $9.80 to 810.16; mixed. $9.86 to * 
$10.26; heavy, 39.26 to $10.16; rough, 
*9.25 to $9.46; pigs. 37.35 to |9.15; bulk 
of sales, $9.55 to 310.10.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 11,0004 
market weak; lambs, native, $7.78 to 
$10.40. X ,

$6.833,901.61
102,860.80

• ••••••a *•••#«-*
• sea*» *•«•* esaMOooao aootPersonal de-113 - 6,626,763.41House Moving.

house MOVING and Raising Dona, J.
Nelson, 116 Jarvis atr-et.

de-LADIES, take advantage of learning
hairdressing, manicuring now. Posi
tions guaranteed when qualified. The 
Mayvrilla Parlors, 48 Bond street

II 1.00
un-$10,010.192.88 = ;

LIABILITIES.
Accounts Payable, including provision for War Tax

for two years to date.......................................................
Provision for .Bond Interest and Dividends to date

Current Liabilities 
Officers’ ’Pension Fund —
First Mortgage Bonds ..............................................................
Capital Account; —Preferred ...........................

Common •

PrintingWORKING MAN, 45 years old. would
like to correspond with lady about 40; 
object matrimony. Box 30, World. $1,628,611.76

220.260.00
Vld8^,7i?ty°Æln*&^.Vl?u1^

DRIFTING ON VEIN.
By Special Correspondent.

Cobalt, ’Oct 18.—Ore, variable In 
values but very good generally, l* be
ing developed in the vein McKlnley- 
Parragh struck in tho lake winze at 
Ihe 800-foot level three weeks ago. 
Where found the vein was in the kee- 
watln, but tho drift was quickly out of 
It end Into the conglomerate, where 
Ihe values steadied a little. The drift 
is shea^ forty feet on the vein.

BEMANDEP~FOR SENTENCE.

Before Tudge Winchester hi the 
criminal sessions yesterday, Alex. 
Bybler pleaded guilty to a charge of 
wounding Stephen Boygue with a beer 
bottle on June 26. He was remanded 
for sentence at the end of the sessions.

MARRY RICH—Hundreds anxious to 
marry. Descriptions and photos free. 
CX Unity, Grand Rapids, Mich.

»(«l(*S*9t*4SS4S»stS4»S«# $1.848.801.76
116,000.00

2,860.000.00

CHEESE MARKETS.

Yesterday’s quotations on cheese were;' 
Napanee, 2134c; Llstowel, 2134c; 

wall, 2134c; froquoie, no sales; 2134«- 
bid on curb; Fvpton, 2134c to 31 ll-16ei- : 
Perth. 2134c; Mount Joli, Que.. 21 I-ltdl 
Danville. Que.. 3034c.

NEW YORK COTTON.

Marriage Licenses
«.ICr.NSEb AND WEDDING RINGS 

George B. Holt. Uptown Jeweler. 77« 
Yonze street ’

Vessels For Sale

Com-$2,000,000.00
2.600,000.00Rooms and Board(

I - 4,600,000.00 
1,260,000.00Contingent Account .................... ...............................................

Profit and Loss Account;
Amount at Credit list August, 1015............
Profits for year after payment of 

Rond Interest and after making pro
vision for -the War Tax for two
years to list August. 1916 ......... .. $774,270.12

Less Dividends on Preferred and 
Common Stock

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. WELLINGTON 4

$ 612,060.60

P”S[i§
I ’ 4/ METAL %

9 y

V yOLISHES.ÿMrâîi
MüftGTffll HULS.LOfflÜ.FSÊi

STEAM yacht "Navarch," recent Domin
ion Government patrol boat- Lenctn 
66 feet, can be seen at Poison Ship^ 
building Company's yard. Send for cut 
and full particulars. H. W. Petrie 
Limited, Toronto.

Legal Cards. J. P. Blcketl A Co.. 808-9 titandarS- m 
New York Gotten 
as follows;

â’iS'îXB nRYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers. 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

Prtf» '
Open. Hisrh. Low. Close. Close. 8Jan. ... 17?42 17.63 17.40 1L60 IL» «

SS^h liilii iï.rô if!49 '

g “II81 e W$m
Dec. ... 17.40 17.70 17.40 17.68 17.41 M

i $11 440*000.00Massage.Contractors. >84470.12i
$46,210.02MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin sve.

nue. Evening appo-ntment.
4<29.

J. D. YOUNG A SON. Carpenters and 
Contractors: warehouses.
Jobbing. 835 College street.

Northfactories. | $10.010,1*2.88
Indirect Liabilities: None.

We have audited the Books of the Company for the «ur ..m.. August, 1016, and Certify the above to be a correct statementS1” 
the Company at that date ss shown b“the^ks. Ç* tbe **alP* 01

- CREAK, CUSHING * HODGSON, C A ,

MADAME RUSSELL, SclantiMc Electrl- 
cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and scalp 
treatments, practical man’curer. 1 
College street. Noitn $294.

Medical.
S

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay wu3n cured. Consultation 
tree. 81 Queen street east. GROWERS 

McWilliam & Everist

p shipb^

9 CONSIGNMENTS jl
i ASS AGE—A young English lady gives 

treatment at her own home; telephone 
appointments; College 1996; 573 Bath, 
unit street, Toronto.

Auditors.
MONTREAL. October 2nd, 191*.

°pile? *and* Vistula* 38*Gerrard Vasti' me"'
To the Shareholders of

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Company, Limited,
Montreal.

Gentlemen:-W« beg to report that___ ,^^issr,sr%ss,'^^s a .
<«- SSSiTTaTtSfi; te“7US'™c5“S?’.S &PB-

Nu provision Is made for general depreciation, but th^ cMt fnr r^i™ 
^peïï^tiTtoTyw.1116 Varl0U* Planta ba* been included in the WorWng

CRBAK, CUSHING A HODGSON, CA.,
1! A4*' - •

VIBRATOnY MASSAGE AND BATHS—
4R!< Bloor West. Apt. 10. 7

. OSTEOPATHIC TREATMENTS — Dr 
Martha. McTavIsh, 90 College.
7294. Ladles and children only.

North
NEWLY OPfcNED. UP TO-DATE appll. 

antes. Queen Bath end Massage Par
lors. Lady attendants. 2 Bond StreetPatents and Legal. TORONTO

P OLSON IRON WORKSFETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head of
fice Royal Bank Building. Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Pla'n. nractiei' 
pointers. Practice before patent of- 
viree and courte.

CSïtOPATHlC. Electrical Treatmenta 
(graduate masseuse. 716 Tonge. Norte LUC I ,’£ i

TORONTO: tPotatoes By Carload » Specialty.Herbalists. Whelesele Dealer In Applee, Onions, 

I BOTH **W BBUNSWICX DRMffmt AND COBBLERS
A. A. McKIN.SON

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS 
ENGINEERS ANB

BOILERMAKERS

Picture F taming. ALVER’S Nerve Tcnlc.. . Herb Ca Mines

.f***-*&* Vn«'Ua

ARTISTIC picture framing; prices 
tenable, best work. Geddea. 425 
dlaa avenue.

. > jrea-
Spa-

f X ‘Auditors.n 1; rtn F40R03
•4gjiu i
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/E STOCK.
ÏT—Cattle—RecelpÀS 
beeves. 36.60 to 

b, $6.15 to 39.80; * 
$4.75 to 37.76: cow» 4 
39.30; calves. $7.*i|

D00; market weak: I 
mixed, 39.86 to * 
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$7.25 to 39.15; bulk

, 11,000; 
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... 802-9 standard | 
New York Cottod 1 
as follows:
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Low. Close. Close, k”:<• 8&”A<
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E CANADIAN BANK | WALL STREET HITS
OF COMMERCE

*/IROV «

j A Guaranteed Investment 
for Surplus Funds

Tit LOCAL MET Privacy! P%B af e t
Our Safety Deposit Boxes afford absolute protection S 
for War Loan securities and other valuables. Wmm ™

i

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.D„ D.C.L, President
h. v. f. JONES, Aaa’t General Manager jA Sudden Dip at New York is Im

mediately Reflected in Can
adian Stocks,

asAIRD, Generel Manager i 1 AW*

Principal and Interest at 5 per cent per annum cmbt* 
. anteed on Private and Trust Ftasda received in sums 

of *1000 and upwards, for investment in first mort- 
• gages on improved real estate. Write or 'phone J[or 

particulars.

BANK;AL, 616.000,000 RESERVE FORD, 613,600,003 THE■ H ■s
t&ibI 3

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS teufie Street» >
*

TORONTO ■t*™f The Toronto Stock Market present
ed a good undertone yesterday morn
ing with Maple Leaf and. Cement as 
especially strong spots, tint another dip

0"“

Accounts may be opened in the name, of two or more peraoiu. ggf
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the turvivor. I s points in the late dealings. Cement
-------------------------------- -----------—* T" i ■ ■- 1' . :"m.*"ra I advanced from 66 to 67 1-2, but re- j

j ceded to about tilt opening price. The!
I market was devoid of news and trpd- 
j ihg outside of the 2 stocks mentioned ]
I was Wall. Dominion Steel Forgings Asked. Bid.
had another flurry in the unlisted *“• Cysnamld cofluno»-». ff- » .1* -

tettJSfSfÆS2MSIf** *•
fined to a very email section of garceEma 13%

I operators. The dependent of the local Brasilian T., L. 4t P.........t. 63%
market -on the action of Wall Street I Bell Telephone ...........
was demonstrated again yeeterday, and I common............
the big exchange can apparently he pX" nrrfkeom-v*rj— w 

Utemed for changes in domestic *

stock», , ■ ' "-"-'-L. *■■ : | do. preferred............ .. 7S
Canada Cement c0m..i...” 4%

■ "
r THE

Toronto General Trusts
CORPORATION 

Bay and Melinda Sts^
Phone AdeL3640

isatGV Interest it the current rate is allowed on all deposits ot $1 and -K?

mum
are welcomed.

Record «I? Yesterday’s Markets? -V
Ï•r Toronto'. te

■
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.

A
NEWRAY SCORED GAIN 

M1NTYRE ADVANCED
/, . TORONTO yrOORte y%

)7#rr
^Tcrrctiptnog v; =
Apex .-..*■
Dome
Dome
Dome

4AW. *»._____
..$6.06 25.00

—_ey .;81
Odd Reef .v.'...........1%- —' 1
Holllnger .Con. ........>..6.96 -\- 6.90
HaaMMMhe !..

6163
c^üditid":::18%

9%61%? 7014».... 168
81llirkct, Tho Quiet, Had Firm Un

dertone—Wesf Dome Strong
er Again.

‘ii20 ■4»>6186
—-. ■....• *»• • .<♦86%Jupiter t...

Mtlntyra ....................
McIntyre Extension

. g , • * • s ^ _

89 Porcupine Gold.......... .. .......... % ...
Porcupine Imperial ...... «% 4
ibrednl vi^a »? •«
Bjoetoo, ......................  4%
Schumacher. ........... ....... 50
Teck.- HOghee..;..,
Newray^...... 71
West ’Dome Con......... .. 84
Davidson ...

c^SS*** ..........
4MUO ...... ...

'Bailey ......
Beaver Consolidated

36 • »•8»42 142 y ‘143
' ’«%

eeesee Af
41
16NEW YORK STOCKS. I do. peeferred ........... W

/ ■■■■■ ICan. St- Line» com...>.*.* U
X P. Bickell A CO., Stindard Bank I ^do. PrefeiTed^,,...,,;.^ M

I Trunk Linw^in^JCona*SrtieVt

I do. 1st pr... 60% 64 6t% ...
Q.t Nor. pr..lit 110 HI ...
New Haven.. 30% 61 66-
N. Y. C. ....106% 106% 107% ... 7.400
J»eek IsL ... 22 23% 01% 22%
tit Paul .... 96 96% 64%... 860

Pacific» and Southerns—
Atchison .. ..106% 166% 106%- 
a P. R. ....171 176% 176% 176
K. C. South.. 28% 28% 26% ...
ICO. PAC, osoe 111 5 see
Nor. Pec. ...Ill 111% 110% ...
South. Pac... 100% ... *9% ...
SSÊ •"* ‘«s -wiSiB»

EBS‘Sy5HfiS6i5 6».,îS^n25‘.,«S5 r:L&JSfTS.T.œ%.8
i!m!vM *LÎÏ. recora * °* Réadiy .....106% 108% 106% 106% 26,000 Porto Rico By. cdtn;.,*w., M ' ' ■

Almost «ne-tRlrd of the aggregate . h aKL, „„ ^ I prefemd -...» •«• rk. te
transaction» of the 920,000 shares ooeur- A?g*g ls%„96^ 96% 06% .........I Quebec L., «, 'AF.^t*r** ; - te ,
red in the last hour. The general list 0 Rogert common «% «%
and war issues declined somewhat ab- ......118% 121% 117% llfl- 9,1601 do. preferred .,,,....... M% ...
ruptly on suggestions of a recurrence 01 I-Allis ChaL ..24% ... 24% 24% 800 Bussell M.O. com.....4,vV. <7-
submarine warfare in nearby water». I Air1 Brake ..168 ... 166 ... 6001 do.- preferred- .a* •«'-**%' •*- -

During the forenoon and In the inter- fAm. Can. :... 68% 10% 57% ... 6,2001 Shredded Wheat com^.^.. M6
mediate flertod the liât gave frequenrttn- Am. Ice ..... 28% ... 28 ... '..... 1 Spanish Rlvercom,14. ^
dlcations of reoeyering from the appra- I Am. Wool .. 60 ... 48%.,; ’ 1,000 do. prefened,.......... ...
henslon. toanlfeeted jm Wed-««»v, t^iaconda ,:.>2% 92% 90% 10% 81.600 Steel rtC^aÔem..U.. «%

ismSSvEm SwfM
:#&***»■* rearpeut* : •-» ::: x«»regular advances, moat of Which Were **5» ^*7^28 ri%. MP® I .Commerce 18®
^soSuOnms• «1»oJg; &■
valnei, 34,725,000" " ÏÎ* 80 ?•* ”% 12,400 Imperial ................... ... .............. ... ** -,

36*1 riÜUtiLu -«MOT ISg.^4*J,7..l! ..Mise L»M«eehwK,1#.e«i- AA «I
ANOTHER BIO YEAR FOR OO.IANte tep.-^^ r ^^

Fortunate Purchases and Storage Ele- Q^Srich"V** S'*1'"* I» Lgiit len MIT‘*' • Ml4v•3in’fis' - -RS*
vator System ewell.th. Profits. fot^ ©^! «% '«% 40% •??’4 tîSol

The fifteenth annual statement of the & fô* fi» W «^*«0

Ogilvie Flour Mille Company. Limited, râ' 7444 “ H B1* ■- -, .....
for the fiscal year ended Aug. 81, 1016. St Nickel tou 'si 'mv 'mm **01 Cana^a^LaSldbPsi..i»Us».|«»%
presented at the annual meeting held in jiict Steel " 8?” 61 -fi» 50% ÎVAtl Can. Perman4mt -,v.la(str iT5
Montreal Thursday, shows that this com- IrtaJ •• 5L •- 22» v .fWj Hamilton Provident
pany has bad another very successful *7% ... - -1,200]Huron A Bile ....
year, which has placed It to an exoep- I‘ II» 'iiu. IS,, •" •••••I Landed Banking' ....
Uonally strong position/ •.**% «*% ,W% ••• 3,6001 London & Canadian.............

In the address to the shareholder», fif3L.Petrol"127% 108% 106%..
made by Mr. W. A. Black, the vice- IfijS"...............fi» fi» fi# ...
president of the company, it ta Interest- IdSf^JLv” V*,f§» ,*f% ,*•%
Ing to note that he called particular at- Nevada 108)4 12?» 104 ;•••• I Canada Bread ............................
tention to the fact that not only fi» ‘ii ils “• 1.9001 Can. Locomotive .........
the company more fortunate than usual £2°* -™"1 **% 86 24% ... ..... I m^c. Development ....... ..
In the purchase» of Its raw material, but ,fi% ,** 66% 4,600 Mraican Electric 80
that It profited largely by its interests in ; • • *m 118% 112 ..........................Mexican • L. A P. 48 i
businesses other ti.an the actual milling I •> •}% .,. ... ........................ I Porto Rlco Rys. 27%S™a 8S n| a»-#* J8 SL-fletK-rr:::»»-

prortd?ngBtto?“^‘ yen»» w'iÔ8% 106% 106% 18,6w| ptfUo; lOM^.'sV^.C. 98^

tax and paying its bond Interest, the I Steel Fdrles.. 60 ... 59 ...
net profits are shown at 3774,270.12, re- Studebaker ..182% 133% 128% 129%
presenting about 25 per cent on the Texas 011 ...222% 223 220 ...
common slock. From this sum have been Tenn. Cop. .. 22% 32% 21% ... 
deducted dividende for the year, leaving Thtrtl Ave... 67% 57% 67% 67% 5001
the substantial amount of 3334,270.12 to I U. 8. Steel. .110% 111% 108% 108% 189 6un 1 Herrelnna 
be added to surplus and carried forward do pret . ..120% 120% 120% 120% L600 Brlzllian
into the new year. » I Utah Cop. .. 93% 94* 92% ™ 7 400 Carf Bread

It is Interesting to note the further Va. Chem. .. 41% 41% 41% «% 400 dô‘ nr5r
growth in the company's (financial posi- Westinghouse 62 62 % 60% 60% 9 7001 do bonds
tlon as Indicated by the fact that In- Total sales, 868,500. * ’ W
vestments have been increased this year I —______ I nnmStAel " "
to 1598,904, as compared with 1224,026 . STANDARD SALES. / '\DnîuthC * *
a year ago, and that the surplus dî V. "U8"P SALES. Duluth ......... « 1#
active assets over current liabilities . . I £r»2l> lïïîf ..........112% 110% 110% 1,160
(which include the provision for two Anar High. Low. Cl. Sales. Maple Leaf...............j*™1 * „ 14 a
years' war taxi, now stands at 32.440J18, Da^liiim................. .5» 'ii 4 «00 f........... .. «5% 86% 18
as compared with 12,308,071 a year ago. DoSTeL............... 49 49 I’?90 J .................25* ™ 4
I The Ogilvie Company own and oper- ............. 33................. §8l0° I ST*!*- ***‘”# m ?-V- -$
ate a system of country elevators tittra- 23?i Le*6 J1.».................. 1,000 Monarch pr. ...... 82 ... ... 2
out ttie northwest of 168 houses, with 1 HoUy cbno...........bob . 6o Royal ••••• ••”"•" ji,, ‘±i ,0Ï
a storage capacity of 6,885,000 bushels. jun Lr ........®'IL................. c 100 Bteamshlps pr .. 89% *9 89% 102
which, togetlier with its terminal eto- I................. 6,200 I Steel of Canada.325# ®zt4 ajvvatcra. gtel a t^ii whiat iter«e ca- 5°^^* ...............149 HO 142 1,800 Spanish R. pr.........41 «
pacity of 10,885,000 bushels, end It i* p taSmtal............. 62 ................. « 125 lmSS?re....................39/4 46
quite evident that these country eleva- §>'   4 ••• N4 MS® ®v'vv■!'üu-'iàu tuna
tors In conjunction with the big mod* v,^?2an*a............ i® 14% 16 3,500 War Loan ........ 98% «% 96% teAte
em terminal elevator at Fort William ................... 3‘   700 —Unlisted.—
have proved valuable adjuncts to the i”,'.......... ,t%.................. 1,000 I D. S. Fdry.company's business and bave added con- NewmyClter ........ 71% 'éô 'iiti a »?S I 5°SLSn8............7i5n%
slderable to its earnings, «». also has vu**........  69 71% 9,418 | McIntyre ..................140%.................
been the case with its cereal mills at •••• *r* ••• 600 Pore. Crown, ......... 70 ........
Winnipeg and Montreal. Von.... 34% 34 14% 4,0001 W. D. Cons................ 84 83% 84 2,1The continued growth and Prosperity "••"•••• 9®,, L00f-1 New War Loan... 98% ... ...
of the Ogllvle Company, which is the Iteeerv'e' ' ' s* - 41
oldest and largest of all the milting com- li”^nI“8er^ '' 62

JJvi lielll e e e •pames in vnimue, •» » »=*s 1 Nltriesinffevidence of the growth and -expansion, £"P,"ras 
r.ot only of the milting Industry itself. ' L"
which Is so vital to the development of "A .............
the country, but also of the soundness oo^u-asn ........... n ... ...
and stability of the country’s financial 5®*L®®? • j”  ......... llu 12 “ „
and commercial interests generally « ••v «2 «2 J. 9,400
the present time. Every effort should I tretnewey .........* *»
be made to further the expansion of the 
milling Industry in order that the coun
try may reap the benefit of the manu- ■ ■ ® ■■
facture of its raw material and further I GUasebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 
Increase Its foreign trade balances by bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
the exportation of a finished article, ] follows ; 
which is naturally of greater value than 
the raw material.

k

Deaptte the quietness In trading at 
Standard Stock Exchange yeater- 

flrm under-

rs n
m

tWday, stocks displayed a 
tana and no further' recesatono of 
eav consequence were recorded. There
Hl------« to be no inclination anywhere
to liquidate stocks. On the other hand 
one or two Issues were in goo* de
mand. notably Nerwr&y, which ad
vanced from 69 to 71 1-2, the highest 

■ point touched by this issue since its 
introduction on the exchange. Mc- 
tntvre. which has suffered a material 

made a partial recovery to

1 Consumers' Qa» .......... Ilf •••
7,üüy|Crown Rektyrve ^ 80 -

90U j Crow's -«Nest ita*j
ip

preferred a 60 4;"
Çom, Steel Cor*.• to
toi7te8vT,::F':r I

preferred ......UV,.:"*7%; - JJ
• • *r* I Maple Leaf - common .,v^,. 1U 110 y 

700] do. preferred ....
LWO] Monarch common

àr
39 38SUBMARINES SCARE 

ST0Œ TRADERS
Ï u* s* «$ UHTr

600 1do.
• mk 31 

8%
29

6
.... IV7* ...

8
aoteeSS 4.SOl4We*t Dome also displayed eome 

flienneea selling at 84 to 84 1-4. The 
* Mock of this stock which was put on 
the market a short time ago seems to 
have been pretty well absorbed.

Davidson, tho quiet, was steady at 
>41 to 49 1-4. The spectactular results 
friTig obtained from the development 
of this property are causing consider
able interest on the streeL 

In the meantime the work of opening 
nn the mine Is proceeding energetical
ly, sad some interesting develop
ments should be ffifthcoming In the 
near future. Dome Extension was 
easy at 38 '1-2, while Dome Lake went

»t^$6.98.TvThere! Was no <*ange In

New York Market Falls Off Ooo- 
siderably Towards 

Close.

rs - Berland .
COntsgas .....
Crown Reserve
Foitir ##•#"• 4 • • • oo • • Al‘o • •
Qotild Cpu. •••♦ •.*•••• ••«*« ft. •• 
Great Northern 8 *
HiiRfiAAns *»•• #•••• • ‘3% ■
WrUFiîSSî^nlfe#. • 1:8
La Rose .................. 62
Me Kin. Dar. Savage........ 68%
Niplsains ....................
Peterson Lake ....
Right-of-Way .

Tlml.kamlng ..

do, *61 49
97 s 7

IMPi*80

■

-6i V4*lWSI i
ASrllffc» J

zrmflt jm
taMO !M

6.10 7.90

t2 .1%
8$ 8

.. it* w*

10.

Onto ‘-etwee t,SVSSxm.ii:::: i?» ii >*■-i%1%
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1 DAVIDSON
«0L6MIHES
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‘ •101*2 41

i Sell»444MIMMII4I 45

Am. Beet B..
1916-191793ter #8586 1-2. i

i was made by 
which «old up to

^There -WRta-tmie In thé W «« * 

feature Wthe CobaR stooks. NipUa 
stag heSd 'axound 38.10 to 18.16. and 
TlnUshsiiflrit was comparatively steady 
at 62 to 62 1-2. Beaver on the other 
hand was a ttttle reactionary, selling 
back to 41. Crown Reserve also 
settled bdflkta couple of points to 61. 
Lorrain advanced a point from the 

^opening at 44, Peterson Lake wak 
îjèasier at.21.lr2, and Seneca touched 
'll again. __

FIND SPECTACULAR ORE
AT DAVIDSON MINE

A INVESTORS’ REFEREMCE”Pore up Lm 66mm ï<<KP
’ ‘V*

, Thie ls a booklet explaining the procedure In tiro 
m»U4n| of purchases and salee of securities and

syjaWHP*

fc1>Ymore {prominent corporations whose securities 
• are lasted and dealt In on the stock exchangee ef 
' Canada.

typ thaU U gUd to ttmi a copy to you,

A. E. AMES & CO.
_ UtmUri ferrai» flteé Eetosep».

I*ZkZl S3 King Street West, Teronto «»

•S? .

At 49(54 edits aflhàrethis dock 
appears to be out of line with 
most of the gold mining Issues. 
Recent developments warrant 
mych higher prices. We will 
be glad to inform you why we 

.anticipate a big rise in the near 
future.

.V9W.V

”8| tfjfl
Etc.-*- > .7»' '

. shW
-Tq*»wfftr

A”

l**-'Spectacular ore haa been found in 
geciy round which has been shot in 
the sinking of the new shaft at the 
Davidson Clotd Mines, Recording to 
The Porcupine Herald. Five men are 
working in the shaft, which to being 

I sunk by contract It to going down on 
I the new vein discovered recently on 
f the south lot. and will be put down 

100 feet more before lateral develop- 
f ment work Is started.

Surface stripping to being done on 
en extension of the main vein about 
400 feet to the north of the shaft- 
bouse, where some very spectacular 
tree gold showings were uncovered. A 
considerable quantity of high-grade 
has been bagged from this spot during 

*st few. days.

y«6.600 | Ter. Gen. Trusta 
1,2001 Toronto Mortgage ...

i*
J*-*?s See

• -m

F.C. SUTHERLAND66
86 SERVICE!■ 85 â COMPANY67
SB

uiJo ■
.LSa% f ' '$M1042 King St Ea*L Torceto Do you receive the quality of service that your payment of 

entitle# you to? Our private wire# connecting - our offices with 
and our complete Statistical Department, enable us to give 
service.. »

all markets, 
unsurpassed

MR6UPIHE, C0R1LT ». RE* YORK CURB STORKS

700
8.200 TORONTO fl^LEQ. / •900

<’.vVv#,?&ir 25. "V Established 1180.the ra* Si ll64 63

J.P. LANGLEY* CO,
e • • e e e « eee’ Jo à

PARTY OF CAPITALISTS
TO VISIT ADANAC ROBERT E. KEMERER & CO.BUtLtyNO. TORONTO.

Auditjor*. Accountant» 
and Trustees

MeKINNON
> (Members Standard Stodk Etochange).63% 68 62

44 ................. 10 TORONTO166 DAY STREETMr. F. Singer, ■ the local mining 
broker, went north last night with a 
{party of capitalists, who have pur
chased Adanac stock to the extent of 
160,000, to look over the property. A 
mining engineer to being taken along 
♦with the party. The proceeds of the 
sale of this block of stock will be used 
in energetically developing the pro
perty.

Jas. F. Langley, f.q,A.
J. Clark#, OJL BUYING TIME ‘ititufi

■

The mining market to now in the healthiest condition In months, and 
shrewd buyers are taking fullest advantage of the present unique 
situation.
Current prioee are far below proven mine value», and I urge quick action 
in buying.

Ptreapia», Cahalt Steeki125
8

WORK 
CALUMET

VIGOROUS ON AND iMhw*

1,606

..140 Th* UnlteM SeeirltlwPROPERTY
aid-CON8ULT WITH ME AT ONCEI

,.... BOUGHT AND SOLDBy Special Correspondent.
CobalL OcL 18.—A couple of days 

ago the first round was taken out of 
Calumet ^and# Montana’s big Assure 
Vein on the east end of the property.

Driving of crosscuts to intercept 
possible ore bodies is being done with 
Vigor. On the 60-foot level a cut run
ning north oi east is making good pro
gress toward the junction of two veins. 
On the 90-foot level a crosscut is being 
driven due north close to the boundary 
to pick up the high grade veins re
cently uncovered at surface on the 
Nova Scotia, adjoining to the west. 
The best of these veins is only 300 
feet from the line and striking straight 
tor it

DRIFTING AT PETER80N LAKE.
Cobalt Oct. 18.—In about three 

weeks Peterson, Lake will have drifted 
around to the vein discovered a cou
ple of weeks ago on the 280-foot level. 
Direct approach is blocked by a for
mer cave-in. The vein Is an inch of 
high and low grade.

HAMILTON B. WILLS6*.
2,000

61 61 1,000 
3,000 

200 FLEMING & MARVIN
m.nrt*i tegdara «task Bsobaj#.), 

usa CJtM. BUM. MAW MM

»(Member Standard Stock Exchange)___com*
panlee in Canada, 1» a very welcome BANK OF FRANCE SOLD, ,.......... 45 44 46

.......8.15 8.10 8.10 Rsyal Bank 'Bldg.Phene Main $172.
Parle. Oct 13.—Opid to the amount of 

1.600 1 16,000.000 francs wfca received by the 
500 I Bank of FYahce last week in exchange 

2,200 I for paper and bonds. This was three 
times the average amount received to 

600 I recent months, and is taken as an Indies- 
I tion of the success of the new war loam

-*AM11 ... SOU Private Wire to New York Curb.
<:

H. McMASTER CO..'yjMONEY RATES.

Etoari E. lawta» &C». add immro stocke
Mata IMS.

4, f1Buy.
N Y. fds... par. 
Mont. fds.. par. 
8ter. dem.. 475.60 
Cable tr.... 476.35

Sell. Counter. ura bcbummoMembers Toronto Stock Hkebaaea,
NhW YORK AND CANADIAN 

STOCKS AND BONDS
•01.2 C. F. R. BUILOINd. 

Main t»*4.

eee%to 8par.
% topar.

!475.76
—Bates In New*Yotk.— 

Sterling, demand, 476 8-18 to 475%. 
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent

478 Stocks bought and sold ta any market 
•ad Information on say 
to the boot of our ability so roquoet.

479

PRICE OF SILVER ;
London, Oct. IS.—Bar silver to 

up 32 7-l«d.
New York. Oct. 13.—Commer

cial bar silver is up %c at 67 %c.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE. V ftOC
London. Oot. 18.—Tomorrow's IwNday 1 Nil— • fl| I PP • - 9All‘t^a^tiisi Wm. A. Let & 50*

SftW. REAL ESTATE. INSURANCE AND
ly rapïïîhaied by recerU ”llers Con- NANCIAL BROKERS,
j^md- Brartllan taoura were easy and |V|0ney tO LOail

n^rthat^utch6^^ «NER^L AGENT#
ment proposed to Impose an excess pro- I western Fire and Mairoe, ._yoyai - Fira 
fit tax on companies in Holland and the I Atlas Fire, New York,- Underwriters 
colonies. Several Kaffir and colonial j (Fire), Springfield Pire. German-Amari- 
etocks advanced. American securities 1 can Fire, National.Provincial Plate Gtias 
barely moved in the subeence of a lead Company, General Accident And Liability 
from Wail street. I co , Ocean Accident and Plate «Bass Co.,

Money was in strong demand and Ola- I tjoyd's Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
count rates were steady. London and Lancashire Guarantee A Ac,

< I rident Co. and Liability Insurance effect-, 
DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS. I ed phones Main 5*3 and Park 647. ^24

-----—• I victoria street ‘ ■"*
The Duluth-Superior Traction Co. com

parative weekly statement of gross pas
senger earnings for month of October 
were:

First week—1916. *27.321.79; 1915. 8*2.- 
678.10: Increase. 4.743.69; per cent of ln-

to°date—1916. 11.043,294.45; 1915.
3860.917.28; Increase, 3182,877.17; per cent 
of increase, 21.2.

EJ.C.UMKSmSIISch

CROWN LIFE
Two

trustees, receivers
AND LIQUIDAI ORi

rW
1664b

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth LAWSON, WELCH 
& COMPANY *’ BICKELL*". iChartered Accountairta.

TORONTO. 4

Combine prudence with patriotism by investing 
your war loan dividend in a Crown Life Policy. 
That’s good sentiment and good business.

DROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO., TORONTO
Agents wanted In unrepresented districts

CHARTERED ARRODRTAiTS
Crown Ufa Building,

W VONOE STREET.

BTANOABD BANK BLDO.. 
frirai. Wires—OeeawUed

GRAIN COTTON STOCKSMINING CLAIMS
îioîfo v*r ***K

86. 6*74.6.
COBALT 
Ml s'ROB
«iwn.cnt raw.KOVTKA AH

.»& AH nrt$ Of Horuiwm OeiBrle rob ÏÂtt RÎperts. Mass and full lufermatiM

A. S.FULLER & CO., eroKURS
I. r. CAINIl t CO.Louis J. West &Co. 6.0. MERSON ft CO.Let ue send you

- .'<Members Standard Stock Exchange)

Mining Marlfsl Letter Free
TORONTO.

Cknrtsred 
9* KIND BT. WBBT.' 

Mata IBM.
j V»H*27

■Jal

t~

Mb< y;f

SUCH
;osi

9

4.

■i:i

BUFFALONEW YORK MONTREALBOSTON

MARK HARRIS & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

BROKERS 

Standard Bank Building
'7

. Toronto
N.B.—Send for copy “CANADIAN MINING NSW8”
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COBALTS, PORCUPINES 
Motors, Industrials 

Oil Stocks
Orders executed for cash or on reasonable 

bundled mOa private wire system affords unexcelled opportunity for prompt 
and accurate execution of cede™ in aff markets.

Witte tor market letters—mailed free.

beats. Our fifteen

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.X"
(Established MOI).

23 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO. 
Phone Mata -gMO.

Main office, 41 Broad Street New York.

HERON & CO.
STOCKS

BONDS
GRAIN

MINING SHARES
and

UNLISTED SECURITIES/
rervATe

Knitted.
4 COLBORNE IT., TORONTO

SPLENDID VALUES

Manager Charlebois of the 
Newray Mine wired the follow
ing telegram to the Newray 
Company offices yesterday:

Schumacher, Oct 18.—As
say returns from muck samples 
ten feet down in test pit on 
new find run $27.88. Teat pit 
one hundred feet away from 
new find etx feet down assay 

Muckreturns run 818.02. 
samples from the Hanson vein 
average $8.40.
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Today at S mpson’s
Warm Chinchilla Overcoats 19 00 
Just Like This Picture, Today

WeVe got 100 of them—and owing to the situation of the makers we got them for 
away less than they are worth—certainly we couldn’t get any more to sell at anywhere 
near this price. They are made of warm navy blue chinchilla, lined with heavy twill 
mohair; double breasted, belted back, shawl collar—a handsome winter over
coat, just like the illustration. Sizes 36 to 44. In a most unusual offer at

■ * Jsfv >• / v > > 0 ■

al Attraction *nusum % PRO]Ig

RSoldiers’ Provision 
Boxes

Here’s the quickest and most sa- 
tisfactory way to send provisions 
to the boys at the front.
The Robert Simpson Co., Limited, 
has arranged through its London 
office to supply boxes at what are 
London prices. These English 
boxes are put up in.London, Eng
land, and sent direct from there 
to the trenches.
Each week end boxes will be 
ordered by cable, and the order fol
lowed by letter, giving all ad
dresses and instructions.
We are glad to offer this good
will service to all who are remem
bering their loved ones now at the 
front.
Orders will be taken in the Gro
cery Department, Basement, 
where duplicates of the boxes the 
soldiers will receive may be seen 
and inspected.
The prices are: Box No. 1. $1.60; 
Box No. 2, $2.60; Box No. 3, 
$1.65; Box No 
4, $3.00; Box 
No. 5, $2.85;
Box No. 6,
$3.60; Box No.
7, $5.00; Box A 
No. 8, $7.35. 1
We cannot ac
cept phone or
ders.

Men’s Boots 
$3.39

F
■

: -There are no such boots anywhere 1 
else < in Canada at $3.39. As a J 
matter of fact, we'll not be able to 
give you any more like then* ] 
either when these are .gone, for 1 
the manufacturer’s prices have j 
already gone up. There are pat
ent, gunmetal, box calf and vici | 

, kid leathers (black only) ; button i 
and Blucher styles; English recede; ’ 
round and medium toes; low an 
military heels. Again we tell yo 
that you can’t duplicate a sing] 
pair of .them at our Satur- o 0( 
day’s price of .. V .....

;

I

TElfI
::

12.00l:

m /
■. Here Are Three Other Overcoals That We Consider Extra GoodValue

Fall Overcoat at $13.50 I Burberette Overcoat $22.00 A Winter-Weight Slip-On
Fierce En 

vanc<ft' T
Boys’ Boots Very 

Special
Made from an Oxford grey English cheviot cloth, 
in a smart single-breasted fly-front Chesterfield 
style, one that can be worn for any occasion. It 
is nicely tailored and finished with fine twill mo
hair linings. Sizes 35 to 44. We recommend it 
as a good dressy coat of special merit at 
the price. Special Saturday ......................

It serves a double purpose, being a choice Fall 
weight Overcoat, and one that will turn the or
dinary shower. A fine texture tan Burberette 
cloth, made in the swagger English slip-on style 
with Raglan shoulders and loose bok back. Lined 
throughout with ,a fancy check worsted material. 
A carefully English tailored coat. Sizes on aa 
35 to 42. Priced ....- --------- ---- 66.VU

This is a handsome coat made front a heavy 
English wool coating, in a medium shade of grey 
in a faint diagonal pattern. Cut in the fashion
able double-breasted slip-on style, with satin lined 
sleeves and shoulders. Beautifully ,taHored~dnd 
finished—it has the character of a high-class cus
tom-tailored garment, and is a value that can
not be excelled. Sizes 34 to 4o.
Price

ElI Boys’ Boots, in military, lace, but
ton and Blucher styles; tan storm 
calf, gunmetal, patent colt and tan 
calf leathers; heavy Goodyear 
welt soles; medium low heel* 
Sizes l to Sy2. Regular o ee 
*3. So nd *4.00. Saturday ■•Ws

Ally Captr Peak
13.50 ,1pgp*pipeiei|egee||iepip™piHllipieeee||i(, 24.00

Young Men’s First Long Pant Suit Young Men’s Very Smart Suit for $20.00
m 4~~ '/

Cable <d 
London, Oct 

attacks by thi 
pulsed." Thu 
day on the flga 
which the Geij 

Ive operJ 
The total nu 

by the RoumaJ 
the present Ij 
officers. j

The chief cd
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m r
and tan oil grain leathers; a 
standard screw viscolized so 
bellows toil 
counter and
5. Regular $3.00 values. 
Saturday

i
gues; solid lcatt 
box toes. Sizes l:
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Four Leaders in 
Men’s Furnishings 
For Special Sat
urday Selling
SPÉCIAL NO. 1.

The October China Sale H A I 'Cf We offer all the better
in this seasons latest shap

are-
'***■
altho

K have

« 
tm i 

:$v they 
m Sami

H The following ten items are qupted for today at big savings, 
ordinarily °f tcn b offerei f$T less than you can buy it for

Cut Glues Specials

COl

.and colorings. Ic p<til® ieir
■--j. i. lortl^ Chinaware Specials

«J nia* Sogàr and Cnènt Japanese China, including 
Sal of good heavy quality, Cream Jugs, Bonbon Dishes, 
with star and floral i nr Match Holders, Dutch Shoes,

Clips and Saucers, Cigar 
Holders arid Trays, etc. 

-Saturday, each
Jardinieres, a good selection 
of .various sizes and de-
cWÉF'b^a*urday

China Cane end
I pretty floral in 
6ns. v Saturday

Borealinoe
$4.00

iture
the— -

Men’s Pare Wool Sweeter , retl-
Incutting. Saturday .,

Cut Glees Watt* Sets, six
tumblers arttf oite large jug 
(3 pints), floral cutting. Extra 
special, Saturday, tfee g jj

Cut Glees Fro* Beads, richly 
cut, finest quality, heavy glass 
with star and mitre 
8-inch size. Satiny

:alliMmÊük.Costs, grey, maroon, royal, 
nayy or brown. Beautiful coats 
with high storm collars, two 
patch pockets and close-fitting 
cuffs. Heavy, warm and Com
fortable. Sizes 36 to 44. A 
wonderful value. Priced

norl■ made
tier.

I He
| and t 
$ repu!

■Ithd:' il $3j .80-
x

>4 « W fightn , at

Sterling
$2.00

he
kin

.49 Polllom
ghtl Lui

4.98 few a*n «
at . : ;/j lui Umf tm um

cutting
2.95

i|li kSPECIAL NO. 1
Men’s Flannelette Night Robes;
in pink, blue, grey and tan 
stripes; collar and breast 
pocket. Sizes 14 to 20. Spe
cially priced Saturday yg

SPECIAL NO. 3.
Men’s Shirts, with semi-fitting 
front and laundered cuffs of 
white pique, and sleeves and 
back of white corded cambric. 
Sizes 14 to 16)4. A special 
purchase a) a big discount en
ables us to sell them Sat
urday priced at
SPECIAL NO. 4.
Men’s Blue Chambray Work 
Shirts, collar attached style, 
pearl buttons, large roomy 
bodies. Sizes 14y2 to 16)4. 
A great special for Satur- oq 
day at . . .... . ...

i
On

daym Brass Fern Puts 
at 69c

5-inch Brass Fera Pots, with 
three claw feet, lion heads and 
ring handles, in dull or bright 
finish. Regular 98c. aa 
Saturday ... .... ... .69

< fly Arrived Dinner Sets
twejve

inerted from the Royal Boulton Æ •

Booth’. Silicon Chfna' D^'r' 'p^t't'y ........  19,50
Srf.^COmlOM: *°M tracing, and 

d, uraay » • p

I Afl epuls

Brass Jardinieres at 
$1.19

8-inch Brass Jardinieres, with 
three ball feet, dull and bright 
finish. Special value j jg

die
See our new Fall Derbies 
at $4.00. A big showing 
of these extra quality hats.

t

Ru
an<

all L
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rlv aid

tve et an
at , t

English and American Golf 
Caps 50c to $2.00.

TheIf cl
ngr with

*rmi
tria-

roj
d t

M LT.I
CHILDREN’S VELOUR HATS.

Smart little Rah-Rah shapes, « 
fine quality black velour. Priced

ry
VELVET TAMS.

One of the most popular hats this 
son for the little ones; comes in f 
navy and black

SPECIAL VARSITY CAPS.
Navy brown and cardinal Varsity Capj 
in felt and corduroy; extra well 
finished

the.
in extra irts

m imani
terfnj«-w-.'S. *** M“ 2.50v 19.50 atmi tm m:V ..............................

•upp.73 The October Sale of 
Lighting Fktures

BLACK AND NAVY TAMS.
The new small Man-o’-War shapes, in 
black and navy, English felt trimmed, 
with named bands, 75c, $1.00 and 
$1.50.

Odd Sheets at Special Prices
Also Other Attractive Values in 

Staples
They are fully bleached and are made from 
closely woven serviceable sheeting, 
slightly mussed. Size 70 x 9o Inches.
Saturday, each ................. .. .................
Better quality, some of them hemstitched. 
Size 70 x 90 inches. Saturday,
each .......................................................
Will fill a limited number of phone orders.

Bedspreads Clewing at $2.26 
Fringed Honeycomb Spreads, for double beds, 
will launder nicely. A value worth « 
coming early for. Saturday, each.. 
Cambric Covered Bed Comforters, good as
sortment of colorings. Sizes 72 x 72 
inches. Very special, Saturday

■■vz
A

showing for the first h«v. 6 are now
OCTOBER BALE OF ELECTRIC FIXTURES

7î^,-,i”ht Fixture, lp Flemish ûiUsh. o AC Z<
Complete with shades. Regular 18.25, for . .\T. . 3.45 JL,
«AU,^lig.ht Lerae 6hewer Fixture.
510.28, for .'...............

.11 , Oc
Fran•- sms mm

f es,

MARKET
Telephone Adelaide 61 Oi

Lveii
*• J.

>mit 4.50 lOBATS. --, officer.isos Um. Selected ___
uMey «lllng, per lb. _____

per*» Veune Pork. Saturday sell-
TUek Bib Bowt Flare* Beef, lb...........
Beet Bib Beaet Ftaeet Beef. lb... 
Porterheaee Beaet, oholoeet, lb....

gat-some PiHere Are the Clothes 
to Buy for Your Boy

.59 Greek
Regular 38.25 ™ Athens. Oc 

l. —King Const 
*, «ne postpon 

H meeting of tl 
• Wties. which 

jjtttutton^wai

Small Three-light Pan Fixture.
value at ............. ............. .

C«ndle Fixture, m butler's silver finish. October Sale price ........................
100 only, Boudoir Lampe, mahogany finish, wired
complete; no shade. Price .................777!.........
And a lot of other splendid values that we cannot find room for on this page.

» remarkable 2.95 .89 Steak Beaet, to. ,.V. 
W of Spring Lamb, to. .., 
Family Sausage,

AS .
VtThese New Fall and Winter Overcoats for little fellows are specially priced for Sat

urday. They are smartly tailored, slip-on and semi-ülsters. There are included the 
smartest models of the season.; coats that are beautifully tailored from imported 
English and Scotch ulsterings, in rich shades of greys and browns, durably lined 
and nicely finished. These are high-class coats at a special price. Sizes 
20y to 27, for boys 2 >4 to 9 years. Saturday at .......................................

14.00 _ .. °ur own nuke. to.__
AU Fork flnuwge, our own make. to. ,M 
Smoked Heme, mild curing, whole orI 1.75 half, lb........................... ,
For» Lard. *.Jb. palla, grow Weight, £r

............ ,68
I>*He, grew ■ ■.........   M Hi8:/

pall

4.85 2.25 weight, per pall
THE MARKET.

pm
,P Pe* Bean», in OhUl Sauoe, .J

B. D. Smith’e orange Marmalade, lt-jar ............ ........  ................ ........ .............gg
--—~ Lobeter, per tin .

Bnker*» Cocoa, H-lb. tin..................
Ç*»y Beet* Corned Beef, 1-to. tin 
Canned California Aapsrngw, Tl,

75c Wall Papers at 29cBoys* Grey and Blue 
Chinchilla Reefers $5.95

Strongly tailored from winter weight 
fabrics. Double-breasted style, having 
two rows of bone buttons down front, 
buttons and emblem on sleeve, neat 
black velvet collar buttoning close to 
chin and warm linings. Sizes 21 to 28 
for boys 3 to 10 years. The price 
of these fine warm coats is 
only .. .................. ..

Women"s Suits 
that were made 
to seli at $17.50 

will be

A Suit Special $6.95-I
T

1.98Beautifully (finished suits of grey and 
brown stripe and check wool tweeds 
and blue serges. Coats are single- 
breasted fancy yoke Norfolk models, 
with pleats running to stitched belt, 
patch and regulation flap pockets, fash
ionable lapels and strong durable body 
linings. Bloomers are lined through
out. Sizes 26 to 34, for boys 8 to 
16 years. A wonderful suit nr

at
White Union Wool Blanket^ ’ soft* 
and durable. Size 64 x 82 inches. 
Saturday, per pair...............................
Special Values in Damask Table 

Cloths
Sturdy Scotch make Table Cloths of all pure 
linen, m handsome designs. Size 2 x 254 
yards. Special price, Saturday, $2.95. Size

Saturday, per pair........................... .. *39
1*“Mook’ for making women's 

and children s dainty under garments. Width 
36 inches. Saturday, at, per \2,/^

?hnket navy, fawn and
at per vardrk grCy colorings- Priced | ^ 

(Fourth Floor.)

Oci sale Saturday, per single roll ...................-T. ,!7..77*!™ 6
Paper, for dining and living-room walls- TlfTanv 

mottled effect. Regular 50c. Saturday, per singie roll . V
Japanese Leathers, 36 Inches wide, hand-tooled designs in colora «.mi 
gold, suitable for dado use oh vestibules and halls. Regular SI 50 
per yard. Saturday, per yard ................................  .7..
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H. P. feeee, bottle ...............,
Fraaut Better, In bulk, our own ms

S* 1îr*s!* swtoske. Vs. :: mft. Williams’ Keepberry and Strew berry
Choice Ollree, stuffed or’plein,^ bottle. !» „ 
Bang's Hoops, assorted, a packages.... M * 
Choice Pickles, Niagara brand. 30-os. 
bottle ................................................................... l*
Bine Bell JeHy Powders, aeeorted, ' 8 peck*
So Ibe. Freeh FVult Cake,' iper Yb. ! ! ! !»
Free* Mixed Biscuits, per lb..........
,I2£!68!5 rafted cofffe. lb., ne.
I, 000 Ihe. Freeh Bomtrd Coffee. In the
bean, ground pure or with chicory. 6e*«r- 
4*r. Per to. ........>.................. ..............-.ST

FECIT SECTION.

23.69 3»1 tin#
,23
.3*
kr,88c Chintzes at 28c Yd.5.95 for

Women’s Suits 
that were made 
to sell at $25.00 

will be

Women’s Suits 
that were made 
to sell at $30.00 

will be

Misses* Suits 
mads to sell at 
$16.50 to $19.75 

will be

Heavy quality English reps, beautifully printed in rich colnri— , .
nn'r1,"/JUrD,tUre tor c^alns in the living-^om tor
price Is 88c per yard, but We could not replace them to 
were to buy them now. Width *0 inches, 
at, per yard . ..7.
Two tables loaded .with a huge 
collection of curtain nets, includ
ing small floral and conventional 
patterns, some with bordered 
edges, 86 and 45 Inches wide; 
white and cream. Saturday, 19c 
and 23c per yard.
Window Shades, 30c Each,—A
well-made opaque cloth, size 36 x 
70 Inches; cream, green or white; 
mounted on strong spring roller;

Our regular 
•ell at 88c if we 

On sale Saturday .28 »
$9.95 $14.95 $19.95 $13.50 complete with brackets and rin? 

Pull. Each ...................................... ^
Rug Fringes, 8c a Yard^A neat 
rug fringe, 4 Inches wide, In all 
the leading colors. Yard ..
Good quality Cretonne, for cov
ering cushions or bedroom boxes 
or for curtains. Pretty patterns, 
rich colorings, mostly printed on 
dark grounds, 34 inches wide. 
Per yard
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There are so many different styles that it is useless to attempt to describe them 
—serges poplins and gabardines—brown, green, black and navy silk lined, 
cleverly trimmed, superbly tailored suits, correct in every detail fashionable in
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